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WILLIAM MERCHANT PLANTS shallow and hopes rain falls soon on a newly 
seeded navy bean field, 
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MAKESHIFT HOOD -- Justin 
Caraballo, 6, of Cam City tried to keep 
out of the rain last Wednesday while 
walking home from the arts and crafts 
program offered at the village park. 
Though sparce, the long-awaited 
moisture was precious in the eyes of 
area farmers. 

Cass City man 
drowns in bay 
A 34-year-old C a s  City 

man over the weekend be- 
came Huron County’s first 

A Huron County Sheriff’s 
Department dispatcher rc- 
ported that Byron J. 
Davidson, 64 15 Garfield 
Avenue, drowned in Sagi- 
naw Bay, off Caseville 
County Park, at about 158 
p.m. Saturday. 

The dispatcher said 
Davidson and Raymond 

0 drowning victim of 1988. 

Abbe, Owendale, entered 
the water from a sailbat, 
anchored 150 yards off 
shore, and attempted to 
swim in together. A short 
time later, Davidson called 
for help. He disappeared 
from sight before Abbe was 
able to come to his aid. 

pavidson’s body was re- 
covered at 356 p.m. by a 
team of Huron County 
Sheriffs Department di- 
vers. I 

O p i  /r students 

Sex education part 
of new A I D S  course 

The threatened AIDS (ac- 
quired immune deficiency 
syndrome) epidemic prom- 
ises to establish a program 
that has been discussed over 
the years in tentative fashion 
by Cass City school boards 
without coming close to 
fruition. Because of a new 
law, sex education will be 
taught as par& of a course 
designed to combat the 
spread of the always-fatal 
AIDS. 

The school board has a 
policy change under consid- 
eration and will act on it at 
the July meeting of the 

board, the second Monday 
of the month. Supt. Ken 
Micklash explained why the 
AIDS course is necessary. In 
January the Michigan De- 
partment of Education said 
that Public Act 185 that 
mandated the AIDS course 
takes precedence over Act 
226, which allowed sex 
educationbutdidnot makeit 
mandatory. 

According to the course 
outline, the material to t~ 
presented in grades 7 and 8, 
9and 10and 11 and 12 will 
include an explanation of 
how AIDSisandisnottrans- 

mitted and how it can be 
prevented. 
To do that, Micklash said a 

discussion a b u t  sex is nec- 
essary and would probably 
include information a b u t  
condoms. 

Micklash also pointed out 
that students would be ex- 
cused from the course if 
their parents desire 

sons for students in grades 7 
and 8; 5 lessons for students 
in grades 9 and 10 and 4 
lessons for students in 
grades 11 and 12. 
Before any AIDS class can 
start, teaching of the staff 
will be necessary. In-service 

Present plans call P or 3 les- 

course will be taught in 
physical education classes. 
In the high school it will be 
taught in the ADEC pro- 
Pam* 

When all 3 courses are 
completed, students will 
have been taught about the 
links in the communicable 
disease chain. They will 
have complete information 
about AIDS and the scope of 
the HIV infection in the 
United States. 

High risk behaviors for 
contracting AIDS will be 
identified as well as ways to 
reduce the risk of infection. 
Students will be able to 
distinguish facts, myths, 

meetings with the help of the opinions and unknowns re- 
Tuscola County Health lated to AIDS testing. 
Department and the staff at The course will also point 
Hills and Dales General Out that CWUd Contact is not 

the way that the AIDS virus Hospital are planned. 
For grades 7 and 8 the is transmitted. 

Drought forces switch in 
bean planting methods 

by Jill L. Schmidt 
Staff Writer 

Like many other area dry 
bean farmers, William Mer- 
chant of Cass City delayed 
seeding this year in hopes 
that a shower of long over- 
due rain would allow the 
dusty field at the northwest 
comer of Milligan and 
Schwegler to accept a stan- 
dard planting. 

Ceasing the seemingly 
endless wait, Merchant, 
6067 Cemetery Rd., began 
seeding a shallow field of 
navy beans last week, still 
hoping for rain. 
Merchant said he normally 

plants navy beans one to one 
and one-half inches deep, 
but now is seeding at about 
one-half to three-fourths 
inches deep. 

Now is prime time for 
Upper Thumb farmers to 
begin planning ways of cut- 
ting their losses this year, 
according to Tuscola 
County agriculture agent 
Eric Frahm. 

So far Michigan’s worst 
drought has irreparably 
damaged crops, hampered 
herbicidal effectiveness and 
delayed planting, making 
newly seeded fields more 
susceptible to dryness re- 
lated failure. 

Waiting on rains, many 
farmers have just begun or 
have yet to st’art planting 
their dry bean fields, which 
are usually completely 
seeded from June 1-20. 
People waited “to the point 

where there is not much 
hope left,” Frahm said, 
adding that it is still too early 
to tell how late into the sea- 
son some farmers will wait 
-to plant. 
If they decide to plant at all, 
dry bean farmers will most 
likely do one of 2 things, 
Frahm noted. 
Farmers presently planting 
dry bean fields are either 
using a methd of planting 
termed “deridging” or plant- 
ing shallowin the hopes of 
making the most out of the 
least amount of rain, Frahm 
said. 
Frahm explained “deridg- 

ing” as cutting away top soil 
in a“V”shaped trcnch about 
3 inches deep, in front of 
individual planting units. 
Seeds are then plantcd about 
2 inches deep, thc normal 

depth for d;y beans, but 
making the seeds’ actual 
depth in the soil about 5 
inches. Once rain falls, the 
plants are hoped to benefit 
from their position in the 
deeper and damper soil, 

Though the much needed 
rain would help “deridged” 
crops, a problem with 
“deri dging ,*’ Fra hm pointed 
out, is that a heavy rain could 
fill in the ridges, leaving the 
plant deep in the flooded 
soil. 

While “deridging” re- 
mains the most productive 
option for dry bean fields 
during this dry weather, 
according to James McCure, 
Huron County agriculture 
agent, another option for 
farmers is planting shallow. 

Last Wednesday’s rain 
averaged two-tenths of an 
inch in the area, which is 
also the average daily 
evaporation rate. “Basically 

b -1 

I Related story and 
graphs, page  14 
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(the small amount of rain) 
did as much to relieve the 
individual for a day and give 
him hope,” Frahm said. 

Merchant remarked that 
the “two-tenths of an inch 
doesn’t do much in 80 de- 
gree weather. It gets you 
through a day,” he said, 
adding that all crops he’s 

critical.” 
The onIy remedy Merchant 

and Frahm see for corn is a 
return to normal rain or any 
rain for starters. 
Becausela11 crops have dif- 
ferent drought resistances, 
what rain could do for crops 
now or soon varies, Frahm 
noted, addipg that it isn’t too 

Permit needed 
for free Bibles 

Supt. Ken Micklash this 
week explained the proce- 
dure in which Bibles will be 
distributed by the Gideons to 
5th graders in Cass City 
Schools. He said that no one 
will receive a Bible if they 
do not want one and to find 
that out a permission slip 
will have to be taken home to 
the parents and signed. 

said that he had no problem 
with theseregulations. In the 
Gideons, he pointed out, 
individual members take 
care of the incidental costs 
of distribution. I’ll be happy 
to pay this expense, he said. 

The Cass City School 
Board voted to allow the 
distribution after it had been 
banned for several years af- 

McDonaZds executive savs / 

Cass City too srnaZZ for store 
by Tom Montgomery 

News Editor 

City City residents who 
love an occasional Big Mac 
and fries apparently will 
have to continue to travel to 
Cam, Bad Axe or Sandusky 
to visit the Golden Arches. 
McDonalds’ officials have 

, put to an end, at least for 
now, rumors regarding the 
restaurant chain’s plans to 
h a t e  in Cass City. Those 
plans were nixed early last 
week, when an official from 
McDonalds’ corporate of- 
fices in Chicago inspected 
and then turned down the 
Cass City site. 
Despite the rejection, corn- 

munity leaders in Cas City 
say they’re not giving up 
hope. 
Officials had been optimis- 

tic that the proposal would 
receive final arpproval early 
last week‘ after representa- 
tives at McDonalds’ re- 

gional office in Southfield 
and at the chain’s corporate 
offices in Chicago okayed 
the purchase of 2 parcels on 
the north side of Main Street, 
just east of Nestle Street, in 
the village. 
“The project was okayed at 

the state level, but (it) was 
turned down by the adminis- 
trative vice-president who 
reviewed-the site,” Richard 
B. Fletcher said. 

Fletcher, a Sagin-dw Real- 
tor who conducts location 
site work for McDonalds 
and who has worked on the 
Cass City proposal since last 
fall, added, “He felt Cass 
City is too small.” 

Fletcher noted that last 
week’s inspection ordinar- 
ily would have t sen  con- 
ducted by the state regional 
manager in Southfield, but 
he was replaced by the offi- 
cial from McDonalds’ cor- 
porate offices in Chicago 

due to illness. 

proposal apparently is dead, 
Fletcher said he Isn’t giving 
UP on the site. “I’m going to 
-see if I can contact a couple 
of other restaurant compa- 
nies to see if I can get some 
interest out of them,” he 
remarked. 

Fletcher declined to say 
what companies he might 
contact, but acknowledged 
the task of luring another 
restaurant chain to Cass City 
may be tougher because of 
the McDonalds rejection. 
“I’m disappointed. I felt 

McDonalds had a good op- 
portunity to have a success- 
ful store,” he said. 
Village officials, who also 

spent time and effort on the 
project, say they still hope to 
convince McDonalds’ offi- 
cials that Cass City is a good 
place to do business. 

“We’re not accepting this 

Although the McDonalds’ 
as a final decision,’,, C a s  
City Village Manager Lou 
S. LaPonsie commented. 
“Community leaders are 
going to be stepping up ef- 
forts to attract McDonalds.” 

LaPonsie, who indicated 
such efforts may include 
community leaders writing 
to McDonald$ regional of- 
fice, pointed out he believes 
the Cass City area could 
support a McDonalds. 

Information on the 
village’s 5 most recent land 
sales, traffic counts and 
population figures were 
given to McDonalds, he 
continued, adding that the 
Cass City service area, 
which covers a IO-mile ra- 
dius, totals some 26,000 
people. A traffic count at the 
intersection of Main and 
Seeger streets revealed a 
daily average of 17,200 WS, 
he said. 
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Cass City Personal Items 
J 

Phone 872-3698 . Mrs, Reva Little 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith 
of Lapeer and daughter 
Kelly visited Mrs. Celia 
Smith Friday. 

The Tuscola County 
Genealogical Society will 
have its monthly meeting 
July 11 at the home of Phyl- 
lis Robinson, 802 Gilford 
Rd., Caro. It will be a pot- 
luck and pool party at 6 
p.m. 

Dinner honors 

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Whittenburg Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Molner of Mayville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wright attended gradua- 
tion open house Saturday 
for Jim Jerries at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wright in Davisburg. Jim 
will be leaving to join the 
Army July 8. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Whit- 
tenburg were Saturday sup- 
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Dehmel in Sebewa- 
ing. They Eelebrated the 
birthdays of Don and his 
twin sister, Dorothy De- 
hmel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Ham- 
mond have a grandson 
from Texas with them for 2 
weeks. Mrs. Beatrice Sternberg 

of Bad Axe spent Tuesday 
with her sister, Mrs. Annie 
Klinkman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Parker of Mt. Pleasant 
were visitors Wednesday, 
June 15, of Mrs. Celia Smith 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Voss of Florida were cal- 
lers Monday evening, June 
20. 

The monthly b w d a y  
dinner was held Friday at  
the senior citizens Cass City 
meal site. Eighteen at- 
tended and the birthdays of 
Isabelle Seeley and Char- 
lotte Horner were ob- 
served. Blood pressure 
readings will be taken at 
Friday’s meeting and there 
will be no meal Monday, 
July 4. 

Pastor and Mrs. Clifford 
Owens of Comstock Park 
came Sunday to spend a few 
days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Agar. 

Ernest Hyatt 
A Father’s Day dinner 

was held June 19 at the 
Evergreen -Park, on M-53, 
for Ernest Hyatt of Decker. 
Attending were: Mr. and 
Mrs. William Arnott of 
Grand Blanc, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Pieper and family of 
Burton, Mr. and Mrs, Rae 
Schnieder of Grand Ledge, 
Mrs. Evette Duck and fam- 
ily of Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurence Hyatt of Snover, 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Hyatt and Christopher of 
Brown City, Thomas Hyatt 
and Dennis Hyatt, both of 
Snover, and Ronald 
Campbell of Gilford. 

Ernest Hyatt has re- 
turned to his home in De- 
cker after a lengthy stay in 
Grand Blanc and would 
enjoy hearing from his 
friends. 

Fourteen members of the 
Elmwood Quilting Circle 
met at the Cultural Center 
for the monthly meeting. 
The annual quilt show, held 
during sidewalk sale days 
in Cass City, was discussed. 

Seven members of the 
Art Club met at Wildwood 
Farms restaurant for lunch 
June 15. They went t.0 the 
home of Mrs. Velrna Cle- 
land with 2 more members 
joining.them. A short busi- 
ness meeting was con- 
ducted by the president, 
Mrs. Mary Kirton. The af- 
ternoon was spent playing 
canasta. The hostess 
served gingerale floats. 

John and Doreen Asher 
of Fort Myers, Fla., arrived 
to spend 2 weeks with their 
families, the Peter Ven- 
em’as and the Alden Ashers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Pro- 
fit spent Thursday evening 
with their daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas 
Campbell, Shawn and 
Shannon in Lake Orion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Peters of Vassar were 
guests of their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Easton of 
Cass City, Sunday, June 26, 
when the Eastons took the 
Peters to dinner at Bintz 
Apple Mountain Steak 
House at Freeland to celeb- 
rate their 30th wedding an- 
niversary which is Tues- 
day, June 28. 

Sixteen members of the 
Judson-Berean class of 
First Baptist Church went 
t o r  the Antique Mall in 
Rockford and also toured 
Little Shoe House, an outlet 
store, Tuesday, June 21. 

Monday, Mrs. Theda 
Seeger went to Okemos and 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Copeland . En route home 
she spent the night with 
Mrs. Helena (Bardwell) 
Howlett at Mason. 

M i  and Mrs. Irwin Mattis 

Valirie Marie Towler and 
Irwin Mattis were married 
May 20 at the chapel at 
Minot Air Force Base, N.D. 
The bride is the daughter of 

Gloria Osentoski, 4751 E. 
Deckerville Rd,, Cass City, 
and the late Robert L. 
Towler. Frances and Irwin 
Mattis of Bristol, Pa., are the 
groom’s parents. 

Sandy Przesporia of New 
York was maid of honor and 
David Painter of Pennsylva- 
nia was groomsman. 

Amanda Osentoski was 
flower girl and Jody Osen- 

toski was ring bearer. They 
are the bride’s sister and 
brother. 

The bride wore a floor- 
length gown designed with 
layered lace skirt and satin 
bodice and off-the-shoulder 
lace cap sleeves. 

A wedding reception was 
held at the hall on the base. 

The couple are in the Air 
Force, both- stationed at 
Minot AFB, Their address is 
166-2 Winding Way, Minot 
AFB, N.D. 58704. 

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Horner 

Ruth Klee, Ann Arbor, and 
Tim Horner, Ann Arbor, 
were united in marriage 
Saturday, May 21, at the 
Evangelical Free Church in 
Cass City, Pastor Eldred 
Kelley officiated at the 
doUble-ring ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George KIM, 
Harbor Beach, and the late 
Barbara Klee. The groom is 
the son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Louis Homer, Cass City. 

The organist was Carol 
Parrott and soloist was Sue 
Opal, both of Cass City. 

The altar was decorated 
with arrangements of alstro- 
emeria, freesia and mums. 

Given in marriage by her 
father and sister, Connie 

Lorkowski of Elkton, the 
bride wore a tea length gown 
made of Chantilly lace and 
satin. It featured an elon- 
gated waist, leg-of-mutton 
sleeves and a sabrina neck- 
line decorated with scat- 
tered pearls. 

She wore a beaded head- 
piece which featured hand 
strung pearls and silk lily of 
the valley. 
The bride carried a bouquet 

of roses, alstrwmeria, free- 
sia, lily of the valley and 
baby’s breath. 

Kris Sturm, Ann Arbor, 
friend of the bride, was maid 
of honor. She wore a peach 
chiffon dress and carried a 
bouquet identical to the 
bride’s. 

Scott Homer, Cass City, 
brother of the groom, was 
best man, 

The ushers were Tem 
Ishihara, Saginaw, friend of 
the bride, and Kevin Fu- 
larczyk, Plymouth, friend of 
the groom, 

The bride’s stepmother 
wore a red and black dress. 
The groom’s mother wore a 
mauve embroidered dress. 
They had identical corsages 
of freesia, alstrwmeria and 
roses. 

After the ceremony, a re- 
ception was held at the Bay 
Valley Resort, Bay City, for 
70 guests. 
Following a honeymoon in 

the Bahamas, the couple 
will reside in Grand Rapids 
where the groom is a sum- 
mer associate with the law 
firm of Warner, Norcross, 
and Judd. The bride is a stu- 
dent in the doctor of phar- 
macy program at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan. The 
couple will return to Ann 
Arbor in the fall where they 
will continue their educa- 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy 
attended graduation open 
house Sunday for Sandy 
Frank, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Frank. 

Gary Fleenor of Car- 
tersville, Ga., and Loren 
Fleenor of Saginaw were 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Fleenor for a few days. 

Mrs. Beatrice Cellner of 
Florida and Mrs. Linda 
Barren, Dawn and Amy of 
Rechester were overnight 
guests of Mrs. Marion 
McClorey Sunday night. 
They all attended the 
graduation open house for 
Mrs. McClorey’s grand- 
daughter, Sandra Frank, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Frank Sunday af- 
ternoon. 

. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy 
attended the picnic of the 
Car0 Free Methodist 
Church with Mr. and Mrs. 
Timothy Tracy and family 
at Indianfields Park Satur- 
day. 

James Blades and son 
John of Austin, Texas, are 
spending a few days with 
his mother, Mrs. Elsie 
Blades. 
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anniversary 
Kenneth and Pauline 

Bartle of Saginaw recently 
celebrated ,their 50th wed- 
ding anniversary with a din- 
ner at Sullivan’s, hosted by 
their children. 

The former Pauline Tyo 
and Kenneth Bade  were 
married June 15, 1938, in 
West Goodland, Mi. 

Their 4 children and their 
spouses are Jim and Anna 
Bartle, Sommerville, S.C.; 
Betty and Bud-Leaym, John 
and Sharon Bartle, and Alice 
and Jack Winchester, all of 
Saginaw. 

They also have 12 grand- 
children and 6 great-grand- 
children. 

B a l e  was formerly em- 
ployed at Sears and his wife 
was employed at Penney’s, 
Saginaw. They retired from 
a motel business in Oscoda 
in 1981. 
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Frankly, I’m glad that 
women as a whole didn’t 
jump on the recent miniskirt 
bandwagon. If we can just 
make the clothing designers 
and manufacturers realize 
that we refuse to succumb to 
their fashion whims, we will 
have won a major victory. 
The truth is that most of us 

know we aren’t 5’ 11” with 
a 20” waist, and we aren’t 
fooled into thinking that 
spending big bucks for the 
clothing will make us look 
like the skinny models who 
promote it. 
Those of us who don’t have 

plump knees have knobby 
knees and varicose veins, 
and we’re not proud of them. 
Besides, miniskirts are just 

not that comfortable. A 
woman with a modicum of 
modesty can’t move or sit 
naturally knowing she’s 
barely covered. 

If women will continue to 
stick to their guns and reject 
the uncomfortable, the out- 
rageous and the ridiculous, 
the fashion industry will get 
the message. 

nations are a trifle weird for 
a conservative soul like 
myself. I have a hard time 
with layering, wrapping and 
scarfing. 
Remember the weekender, 

one top with matching skirt 
and pants? When I’d try to 
get through a weekend away 
from home with one of those 
outfits, I’d inevitably spill 
something on, or sweat pro- 
fusely in, the top, leaving me 
with a skirt to somehow 
wrap around my upper torso. 
It never worked for me. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Rubey NOTICE OF 
DATE CHANGES 

The regular August meeting of the 

Cass City Village Council 

August 22,1988 
will be held 

at 7:OO p.m. 

Susan Armstead and 
Chuck Rubey were united in 
marriage M a y  22 at the 
Evangelical Free Church in 
Cass City. Rev. Eldred 
Kelley officiated at the 3 
p.m. ceremony. 
The bride is the daughter of 

Clara Bond of Cass City and 
the grmm is the son of Rose 
Rubey of Arcadia, Fla. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her son 
Tommy. 
Matron of honor was Sally 

Britton and bridesmaid was 
Celeste Bader, both of Cass 
City and friends of the bride. 

Best man was Arnie 
Schroeder, friend of the 
groom, of St. Helen and 
groomsman was Steve 
Hamrnett, friend of the 
grmm, of Cass City. 

Flower girl was Danielle 
Rubey, daughter of the 
groom, and ring bearer was 
Timmy Rubey, son of the 
groom. 

Following a cake and ice 
cream reception at the 
church, the couple honey- 
mooned in Canada and are 
residing in Cass City. 

The Multiples line is rea- 
sonably priced, ranging 
from$9 to$45 perpiece. It’s 
comfortable, washable and 
colorful, The display I saw 
in a store in the city featured 
red, purple, aqua, black and 
white solids, with coardinat- 
ing stripes and dots. 
It’s a great idea! 
Unfortunately, it doesn’t 

appear to be selling very 
well. I guess women aren’t 
ready for the clothcs clone 
concept, 

Engaged / 

at the 

MUNICIPAL BUILDING 
6737 Church Street, Cass City, Michigan 

Joyce A. LaRoche, Village Clerk 

I 

Melanie b y e  Enos 
Terry J. Nicholas 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Enos of Cass City announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Melanie Kaye, to 
Terry J. Nicholas, son of 
Marge Nicholas of Cass 
City and the late Floyd 
Nicholas. 

Miss Enos is a 1985 
graduate of Cass City High 
School and a 1988 graduate 
of Visions School of Cos- 
metology in Bad Axe. She 
is employed with Hillside 
Beauty Shop, Cass City. 
Nicholas is a 1980 graduate 
of Cass City High School 
and is employed with 
Champaign and Weber 
Construction, Fraser . 

An Oct. 22 wedding is 
planned. 
p-4n-4- --- -- -- 
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GO UP. BUT =W aerobics to elegant after- 
five; are comfortable, easy- 
care, made in the USA, and 
.are affordable for every 
budget. ” Onc of 
the main items in the 23- 
piece collection is the t u b  
top, which doubles as a belt, 
cowl, headband, hood or a 
miniskirt for the daring. 

Other pieces include leg- 
gings, tunic, slim and full 
skirts and pants, jumpsuit, 
and a couple sizes of a 
“square sleeve wrap.” 

A company representative 
claims that 9 pieces of Mul- 
tiples will providc enough 
clothing for a week out of 
town without wearing the 
same outfit twice. 

4 pc. Ovenware 
92750 Covered Casserole 

Square Lasagne Only 

~ - - - - - - - - - - - 
_I - - - - - - - 
_L 

I_ I_ 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Once a year. we’ll r a s e  the rate on your 3-year 

NOT DOWN. 
- - - - variable rate Certlflcate of Deposit to match the 

rates on new 3-year CDs ... if they’re higher. 
But even if  the rate on new 3-year CDs IS down. - - - I_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

your rate will never go below the initial rate. 
You just can’t lose ... so ask a Chemlcal Banker 
for all the detalls today. 

- 
- - - - - 

E CHEMICAL EANK - - - - - W & h t t S - & F  
= MEMBER F D I C / EOUAL HOUSING EOUAL OPPORTUNITY LENOER 

6ubnrmrl.l iotrrc6t pcnrlty for u r l y  r l thdrmwrl  - - - - 

Round Quiche Available in 2 Patterns 

$2gQ5 
BOWIS..  ’1 850 & $1 Q50 

81/2 Regal Vase.. . . . . $1 850 

$1 5 0 0  Covered Pedestal 

$ 1 4 0 0  Regal 
Cake Plate . . . . . . . . . . 3 pc. Salad Set . . . . . . 

Chip & Dip Set . . . . . . 
Covered Cheese D ishS1400  

FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

McConkey Jewelry & Gift Shop 
Phone 872-3025 Cass City 

t 
I 

The Want Ads 
Are Newsy Too! 
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By Jim Fitzgerald I I 

For Father’s Day, right on 
my dinner plate, my wife 
gave me a full loaf of white 
bread and a half-gallon car- 
ton of milk. Several impor- 
tant things have gone wrong 
with our 33-year marriage, 
and this was her way of say- 
ing she doesn’t care; she 
thinks my legitimate com- 
plaints are a subject deserv- 
ing derisive laughter instead 
of respectful consideration. 

Usually, just before we sit 
down for dinner, she asks if 
I want bread. What kind of a 
question is that for a wife to 
ask her husband? And please 
don’t tell me if I want bread 
I should get it myself. Ours is 
an old-fashioned, one-pay- 
check relationship. 

If we were both employed 
outside the home, as in so 
many modern marriages, I 
would happily exchange my 
aid in table-setting for her 
aid in paying the bills. As it 
is, however, I finance all the 
bread, so it shouldn’t be 
necessary for me to get a 
court order to force her to pu t 
the bread on the table. 

“I don’t know if I want 
bread, it depends on how 

. hungry I am, and how much 
‘ other food I eat,” I always 
’ say.“Whydon’tyoupretend 
’ this is a decent restaurant, or 

you are a decent wife, and 
just put a plate of bread on 
the table, and if I want some, 

I Moonstruck 

I’ll take some?” * 

ways says. 
“Don’t be silly,” she al- 

every night when I leave our 
bathroom to enter our bed- 
room My wife usually goes 
to bed 2 or 3 hours ahead of 
me, giving her plenty of time 
to sink into a deep sleep. For 
most ofthe past 33 years, on 
my way to the bathroom, 
I’ve turned on the little light 
on the table at my side of the 
bed, sol won’t have to worry 
a b u t  tripping in the dark 
after switching off the bath- 
rdom light, 

A few months ago, some- 
thing strange began happen- 
ing: When I returned to the 
bedroom, my light was out. 
After this happened a few 
times, and I suggested we 
should call an electrician, 
my wife admitted she was 
turning out my light the sec- 
ond-I disappeared into the 
bathroom. 
Although her back is to the 

light, and her eyes are shut, 
she said that dinky little light 
wakes her up. I don’t believe 
that any more than I believe 
the demise of the bread box. 
I accused her of wanting me 
to fall in the dark; she said I 
could see by the streetlights 
coming in the window. I said 
we lived on the 26th floor 
and those must be some light 
poles. 
On Fathe& Day, along 

with the loaf of bread on my 
dinner plate, there wasalsoa 
carton of milk because my 
wife needed the added laugh 
at my expense. I never know 
ahead of time how much 
milk I want, so I often sug- 
gest the carton be put on the 
tablesoIcanpourasneeded. 
My wife insists a carton of 
milk looks temble on the 
dinner table. 
Worse than a $ice of bread 

leaning against a candle- 
stick? 

My problems are bigger 
than a bread box. 

As always when a holiday falls on Monday, the Chronicle 
will publish a day later than usual next week. Deadlines 
remain unchanged, but the paper will be on the newsstands 
Wednesday instead of Tuesday and in the mail Thursday 
instead of Wednesday. 
Your usual good cooperation is appreciated. 

ORDER TO 
SPECIFICATION 

Betsy John Fountain Tuckey 

Mr. and Mrs. David M. 
Ahearn of Newport News, 
Va., announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, 
Betsy Fountain, to John 
Tuckey of Monroe, Ga. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Tuckey of Cass 
City. Mr. and Mrs. Hiram KeWr 

TO get bread in my home 
(except when we have corn- 
P ~ Y ) ,  I must custom order it 
in advance. Then my wife 
will put one slice on the 
table, not on a bread plate 
but on top of my meat or 
leaning against a candle- 
stick. And if I don’t eat it, 
and she has to put it back in 
the refrigerator, she says, 
“You didn’t eat your bread; 
why did you ask for it?” She 
says this in a tone that 
plainly suggests I am the 
village idiot, she is Joan of 
Arc, and I just put a match to 
the kindling at her feet. 

Put the bread back in the 
refrigerator? Yes, which 
brings up an important 
sociological question: What 
happnwi to the bread box? 
My wife insists that, h a u s e  
it takes me so long to eat a 
loaf of bread (I wonder 
why), the only way to keep it 
from getting moldy is to 
refrigerate it. I hate cold 
bread. She says if I don’t 
want it cold, I should tell her 
on Monday that I want a 
slice on Wednesday, and 
she’H thaw it out in time. 

Furthermore, my wife 
claims it has become so 
common torefrigerate bread 
that the bread box is now a 
thing of the past. I don’t 
klieve it. How do people 
know what something is 
smaller or bjgger than? 

++++++++++ 
1 

Back defending the championship that it has won for 
several yeafs in the annual July 4 Festival parade will be the 
float entered by residents at Provincial House in Cass City. 
Nothing’s sure.in this world of woe, but let me clue you. 
Betting that the Provincial House entry will successfully 
defend its title is about as close to a sure thing as you can 
get. 

++++++++++ 
Martha and Hiram Keyser 

of Ubly celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary 
at the K of C Hall in Bad Axe 
Saturday, June 11. 
About 200 relatives, neigh- 

hrs  and friends attended the 
party which was hosted by 
their children, Gene and 
Carol Becker and family, 
Larry and Bunny Keyser and 
family, and Helen Keyser 
and family. 

The buffet table was deco- 
rated with a large center- 
piece of gold and white silk 
roses, presented to them by 
their granddaughter, 
Suzanne Wakefield. The 3- 
tiered wedding cake, also 
gold and white was made 
and decorated by Lois 
Remsing. The cake was 
served by Olive Derping- 
haus, sister of Mrs. Keyser, 
and Phyllis Johnson of Iron 
Mountain. 
A surprise appearance of 3 

clowns entertained guests 
and the children by making 
balloon animals. 
Martha Ertel and Hiram 

Keyser were married May 
21, 1938, at Car0 by Rev. 
French of the Presbyterian 
church. Attendants were 
Shirley McCaslin Rabideau 
and Bob Gracey. Mr. Gracey 

was unable to attend the 
celebration due to ill health. 
Guests attended from Cass 

City, Ubly, Bad Axe, Smith 
Creek, Iron Mountain, 
Washington, Ecorse, Port 
Huron, Rochester, Ver- 
mont, Florida, Pontiac, Ar- 
gyle, Mt. Moms, Clio, Flint, 
Flushing and Daleville, Ala. 

The couple will be mar- 
ried July 8 in Monroe, Ga. 

Tuckey is employed at 
Pendieton Plantation 
Farm as the horse trainer 
and the bride-elect is leav- 
ing her job as manager of 
Laudown Valley Farms at 
Leesburg, Va. 

The groom’s parents will 
hold a reception Aug. 27 in 
Cass City for the couple. 

Surprise package. Linda (Koepfgen) Holder lives in 
South Dakotaandgets the Chronicle. As a single subscriber 
in the area, her paper is stuffed in an open ended envelope 
for delivery. 
She reached in the envelope to get the paper and instead 

of the Chronicle, it was a paper from Cadillac. 
Her mother, Ne11 Maharg, figured we placed the wrong 

paper in the envelope. Wrong! We don’t get any papers 
from Cadillac. What must have happened is a postal clerk 
at a sectional center was killing a little time on the job and 
read both the papers and stuffed the Chronicle in the 
Cadillac wrapper and the Cadillac paperh the Chronicle 
wrapper. Incidents like this go a long way towards 
explaining why papers that are mailed at the same time 
each week sometimes arrive at out-of-area destinations as 
much as 2 days apart. 

++++++++++ 
A common expression dealing with gambling, business 

and fate in general is “I’d rather be lucky than good.” That 
goes double for farmers in this drought year. Farming is a 
crap shoot in the best of times. This year being lucky was 
really important. Crops planted just a few days apart and a 
few fields apart are showing vastly different potential 
yields. Those planted that got a rain when needed aren’t 
doing too badly despite the lack of rain. Those that weren’t, 
‘forget it. 
t -  

Moonstruck: The next full 
moon might cause some 
strange goings on. But if 
you’re daring enough to 
brave the werewolves, you 

den. National Wil llfe 
’ magazine reports that 

many vegetables, particu- 
larly tomatoes, corn, and 

’ sweet peas, grow better 
when planted under a full 

might try planting a f”” 
I The Weather 

High Low Prccip. 
Tuesday., ........................ 92 ... .74. ..... -@ 

Wednesday.. ..................... 88. .  ... . .MI .  ..... ..... 2 3  
Thursday.. ....................... 76 . 49 . .  
Friday.. ......................... .85 ... 65 ...... .a 
Saturday. ............. -. ......... .‘98 ... .58 ....... -0- 
Sunday. .......................... 84 .*. . .46. ...... -0- 
Monday.. ......................... 78 ... 50 .......a- 
(Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant.) 

I FEAR OF GOING BUMP 

Another thing I don’t be- 
lieve is the darkness that 
lately has been greeting me 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns 

gt IGA ‘FOODLINER 
Q 

The children of Bob and 
Margaret Burns announce 
the 50th wedding anniver- 
sary of their parents July 2. 

Margaret McNaughton 
and Bob Burns were mar- 
ried July 2,1938, in Decker. 
They were attended by 
Lorn and Belva McIntosh 

They have lived on the 
Burns family farm, near 
Shabbona, since their mar- 
riage. Marriage Licenses 

Michael MacKay and Cam, and Wend) 
Brenda Putman, both of Hempton, CaSs City. 
Vassar. Scott Schaus, Newport 

Donald Savage, Flint, News, Va., and Sue HOut- 
and Karyn Goodman, Vas- hoof& Akron. 
sar. Matt Prieskorn and 

Alfred Raby Jr., Detroit, Dawn Wilson, both of Cass 
and Kristine Dennis, City. 
Mayville. 

Seibel, Gill, Michael both of Orr Millington. and Patricia Michael 
Gagetown, and Debra Hur- Thomas Lambert and 
furd, Cass City. Leianne Culbert, both of 

Jeffrey Southgate and Fairgrove. 
Rhonda Packard, both of Jeffrey Brown, Marlette. 
Unionville. John Rands and Lisa Wil- Kingston. and Sandra Eschtruth, 

cox, both of Cass City. Richard Ferris and 
Thomas Imine and Carol Donna Cortimilia, both of 

Neahusan, both of Caro. Cas$ City. 
Christopher Summer- Steven Washbum and 

Susan Peglow, both of Mil- 

They have 3 children, 
JoAnn McComb of DeWitt, 
Mary Hacker of Houghton 
Lake and Jack of Cass City, OPElY of Argyle. and 7 grandchildren. 

Monday T h e  I 

July 4 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 

For Your 
Shopping 

Convenience 
By the time you read this, 

that little maple tree seed- 
ling will probably be with- 
ered away. You have to 
expect it under the condi- 
tions that it was planted. A 
person with a green thdmb 
I’m not. 

Even when I try my k s t ,  
the results rank from poor to 
pitiful. Let me explain. It 
was perhaps 15 years ago 
that the stately trees in front 
of the house succumbed to 
Dutch Elm disease, were 
removed and new young 
trees planted to replace the 2 
that were removed. 

I can’t tell you what they 
were, but one of them died 
the year it was planted, de- 
spite the loving care I tried to 
give it. The other grew well 
for a couple of years and 
then someone snapped its 
trunk. Not off, butenough so 
that I figured it might not 
survive. 

Strangely enough, it 
started to grow again. It 
wasn’t pretty, but it was 
green in the summer. Then 
about 5 years ago it started to 
deteriorate. Each year there 
were less and less leaves and 
more and more withered 
branches over its 20-foot 
height. 

The battle was lost and 
when Dave Ware came to 
the house to help with tree 
trimming, he summed it up 
nicely with “It isn’t much, is 
it?”Given theokay, it didn’t 
take him long to remove it 
and leave nothing but a 
circle of bare ground in the 
middle of the lawn. 

When that tree was re- 
moved the village-owned 
land in front of the house was 
barren. Remember that fqst 
tree that succumkd when 
planted? It was replaced by 

a red maple about 5 feet tall. 
Believe‘me when I said that 
i gave that maple plenty of 
tender loving care. Loving 
care, not expert care, and it 
wasn’t enough. After 3 years 
in which thattreegrew about 
3 inches, it was snapped in 2. 
That vandalism merely has- 
tened the inevitable. Even I 
could see that the tree just 
wasn’t going to make it. 
That brings you up to date 

on the tree situation in our 
yard, unless you count a 
couple of lilac bushes that 
died after taking a bruising 
from the lawn tractor. 
So it’s easy to see why even 

under the best of conditions, 
a tree planted in our yard has 
very little chance of surviv- 
ing. You won’t find any 
mighty oaks grown from 
little acorns there. 

All of tliis is background 
for what occurred last week. 
From seeds shed by the 
maples in  the yard, a maple 
started to grow among the 
shrubs next to the house. I 
pulled it out by the roots, It’s 
possibly a foot long but with 
leaves as big as the tree from 
which it sprang. 
Just before I started to toss 

it in the trash I thought about 
that barren spot and went 
over and “planted” it there. 

If ever a tree deserved to 
die, this is the one. Planted in 
the midst of a drought after 
being yanked out by its 
roots, I figured that by now it 
would be turning yellow and 

It most probably will, 
given a little more time, but 
right now it looks hale and 
hardy. 

I still don’t believe that it 
could survive, but if it does, 
believe me, I’ll be sure to let 
you know. 

drooping. 

JULY4TH SALE - 
lington. 

Diaz, both of Caro. 
Enguged Mearreal Gage and Kelly 

‘1g SPECIALS GOOD JULY 4 ONLY! Brian Holmes and 
Juliann Schenk, both of 
Caro. 

Matthew Scott, Garden, 
Mi., and Janet Gallagher, 
Mayville. 

James Jankins, Essex- 
ville, and Tracy Wieland, 
Caro. 

Michael Johnston and 
Elaine Wilkins, both of 

COCA=COLA 

6 Pack Cans - Plus Deposit 
Good July 4, 1988 Only ------- 

BUCKET CHICKEN 

Caro. 

Tree value 

16-Pieces or Larger 

R Check Out All Our * 

,: ; ‘.I I ’  & -k e Regular Weekly Specials f 3.  
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.q*i :3. Leader dog trainee . P G  Urge caution in 4-r Hopes high for sweet clover us,$ 
w “foster puppy Farmers should be ex- 

tremely cautious about 
feeding sweet clover as 
greenchop, baled hay or sil- 
age, according to Eric 
Frahm, Tuscola County 
Extension agricultural 
agent . 

If sweet clover becomes 
moldy, it could produce di- 
cumarol, a blood thinner 
that could cause fatal 
hemorrhages in dairv cat- 
tle, Frahm said, adding di- 
cumarol is often the active 
ingredient in rat poison. 

“I know that farmers are 
extremely pressed for for- 
ages because of this 
drought, but I would not use 
sweet clover unless nothing 
else was available,” Herb 
Bucholtz , Michigan State 
University Extension dairy 
nutritionist , remarked. 

Sweet clover contains a 
series of chemical com- 
pounds that are precursors 
to dicumarol. The molds 
use the plant’s chemicals to 
form the dicumarol. Molds 
are usually found in hay 
that was baled wet or in 
spoiling greenchop or sil- 
age. Sweet clover that be- 
comes moldy is a poten- 
tially dangerous feed. 

“Cattle eating moldy 
sweet clover may develoa 

Bucholtz said that a 
farmer who sees or $ys- 
pects this condition, should 
call a veterinarian im- 
mediately. 

If farmers have no choice 
but to feed sweet clov+, 
they should feed it with bx- 
treme caution. 
The forage should be 

checked at every feeding 
for possible mbld and sp@- 
age. If there is the slightgst 
indication of mold, the feed- 
ing should stop im- 
mediately. - 
from sweet clover is sus- 
pect, farmers should faed 
the material to a couplqof 
young, non-lactating, less 
valuable animals. If the di- 
cumarol is present, the 
hematomas will begin 
showing up in just a few 
days. No residues of hay or sil- 

age made from sweet 
clover should be allowed to 
remain in the feed bunk be 
cause they can mold they& 
Bunks should be d e a d  
daily. 

Any hay made from 
sweet clover that does w- 
come moldy should be d&$ 
carded. Sweet clover that 
is harvested when the 

If hay or silage r n d e  1 

0 

program,” Ronna Romstad, 
Jennifer’s mother, remarked 
m e n  tl y . 

According to Romstad, 
interested families ieceive 
prospective leader dogs 
from the Leader Dog Schwl 
in Rochester, which evalu- 
ates and trains dogs that are 
accepted as leader dog train- 
WS. 
German shepherds, Labra- 

dor retrievers and golden 
retrievers, or cross breeds of 
those dogs, are preferred as 
leader dogs. 

Romstad, whose family 
picked up Dusty at the age of 
8 weeks in early December, 
noted that raising a lcader 
dog puppy for the first year is 
different in some ways than 
caring for a pet. 

that the reason for not strik- 
ing a leader dog is the animal 
might h o m e  hand shy. 

‘This dog has to be com- 
pletely friendly,” she con- 
tinued. “It’s a big responsi- 
bi I i ty .** 

Although foster families 
aren’t responsible for train- 
ing prospective leader dogs, 
they are asked to teach basic 
commands such as “sit,” 
“stay,” “come”and “down.” 
Even the best care doesn’t 

guarantee a lcader dog 
puppy will be accepted into 
advanced leader dog train- 
ing, Romstad noted, adding 

A 4-H project taken on by 
Deford area youth Jennifer 
Romstad has turned her par- 
ents and siblings intoa foster 
family of sorts. 

The Romstads’ responsi- 
bility, to raise a dog for one 
year, may not seem very 
tough. After all, many area 
families care for pets. The 
Romstads themselves al- 
ready have 4 dogs, a cat,+ 
some goldfish and a para- 
keet. 

What’s unique about 
“Dusty,” the family’s yel- 
low lab “foster puppy,” 
however, is the animal’s 
future. It’s hoped that Dusty 
will one day serve as eyes for 
a blind person. 

The Romstads are one of 3 
families in Tuscola County 
who raise leader dog pup- 
pies. The families make up 
the newly formed 4-H leader 
dog puppy club, “4 Sight,” 
which has invited interested 
persons to attend an infor- 
mational meeting set for 
7:30 p,m. July 12 at the 
county Cooperative Exten- 
sion Service office, 362 
Green St,, Caro. 
“We want to get people in 

this county interested in the ‘ 

DEFORD YOUTH Jennifer Romstad (left) and her 
mother, Honna, say their family has enjoyed raising 
“Dusty,” a yellow lab they hope will make it as a leader dog. 

only 30 percent of the train’: 
ees are accepted. 

Animals which don’t pass 
aregivenaway*eitherto*e 
foster family or to someonc 
on a waiting list, Romstad - 
said. She explained that when Burning violation causes grass fire _ _  ~ 

PUPPY LOVE 

“You’re supposed to love 
the dog and get it familiar- 
ized*’ with a variety of set- 
tings, including traffic, 
crowds, the inside of stores 
and other buildings, and 
downtown areas, she said. 
“You can’t hit them or play 
rough with them. They 
always have to be on a 
leash.” Romstad explained 

it’s time to return Dusty to 
Rochester, leader dog offi- 
cials will evaluate the ani- 
mal. If Dusty passes the 
evaluation, the dog will 
undergo a period of quaran- 
tine and then 150 days of 
training, which includes the 
dog and a potential owner 
working together as a team. 

Although the advanced 
training costs some $7,500 
per dog, the training and 
dogs are free to blind per- 
sons, 

A trash fire spread out of a 
pit and across a ln-acre plot 
of green grass the morning 
of June 21. 
The fire was called in to the 

Elkland Township Fire 
D c p m e n t  at 9:44 a.m. and 
9 men were dispatched to the 
Tom Brinkman residence at 

5384 DeLong Rd., Deford, 
according to fire chief, Dick 
Root. 

Firemen extinguished the 
fire and remained at the site 
for about 45 minutes, Root 
said. 

Brinkman received a cita- 
tion for open burning, Root 

noted, adding that all open 
, burning has been banned for 
some time by the Depart- 
ment of Natural Resources. 

The DNR allows domestic 
burning and approved 
campsite fires only, Root 
said. 

GOAL 

Kceping 111 mirid hat  goal 
is important for families 
who agree to raise a leader 
dog puppy, Romstad rc- 
marked. Shc silid the yro- 
gram advocates becoming 
attached to the animal, 
which must be dealt with 
when it’s time to return the 
dog. 

“lt’s really going to be hard 
taking her down therc 
(Rochester). You have to 
keep thinking it’s for some- 
one e 1 . d  shc s d .  

At Coach Light you can choose our private label or 
brand names. Both are always at discount prices! 

Fairgrove resident Leigh 
Ann Laethem, whose family 
is now taking care of its 
second leader dog puppy, 
agrees. 

“You start (preparing) be- 
fore you even get the puppy. 
You say to yourself, ‘You’re 
raising it for someone else. 
If this dog makes it, it will be 
the eyes for someone,”’ 
Laet hem com men tcd. 

She and Romstad agreed 
the program is a good family 
project. 
“We have a love for dogs,” 

Laethem said, adding that 
with 3 children, “Sometimes 
there’s not enough puppy to 
go around. It’s something 
we can do all together as a 
family .’* 

Romstad added, “It’s 
something we could do. 
You feel like you’re contrib- 
uting something for some 
that really needs it.” 
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Caplets 

Editors note: Persons in- 
terested in learning more 
about the local program cun 
contucl Laelhem ai 693- 
6776, or Vassar resident Pq 
Alexander at 823-8184. Ad- 
ditionul information also is 
available by contacting the 
Leader Dog School in Roch- 
ester at (3133) 651 -901 I .  

TEMCO GAS GRILLS ‘ 
- Quality - you can Rely On Year - after Year - 

$ 3 9 9  -vs- $ 2 4 9  $8!Ls -vs- $ 5 7 9  io0 tabs 

Pay Your RENT or BUY 
Walkers 

Commodes 
Crutches 

THUMB 
ELECTRIC 

Wheel Chairs 

A (  t Jab4 N U @ * t  h 

Bill Here 

T Y L W  - 1 

That’s Temco’s guaranteed quality’. and 
you get i t  when you buy a Temco Natural 
Gas Grill. Their industry leading warranty 
covers all grill parts up to one year and the 
casting up to ten years Temco Quality.. 
year after year after year. . . . .  Drop Off - Pickup Thumb Distributor I ’ HOLLlSTER I STATION 

OSTOMY I GENERAL For 

79 $1 79 [w] 1 PRODUCTS TELEPHONE -vs- 

Southeastern Michigan Gas Cornpan3 
Sandusky 648-2334 

Check your telephone drrecrory lor a IO/ /  free number rn your area 1 
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Jordan College officials 
air accreditation news 

ter colleges throughout 
Michigan which will make it 
easier for its students to 
transfer their crcdits as they 
pursue additional education 
at other colleges and univer- 
sities. 

Third, the affiliation with 
North Central will provide 
Jordan College with access 
to various financial re- 
sources which were previ- 
ously closed to the institu- 
tion. 
Finally, officials say there 

is the advantage which ac- 
companies North Central 
recognition by way of the 
intangible benefit of an en- 
hanced reputation in the 

out that the commission’s 
decision mendation affirms of both the recom- a 6- 

member team of higher 
education professionals and 
a Review Committee of 10 
North Central evaluators 
all that of Jordan the association’s College has gen- met 

eral institutional require- 
ments and evaluate criteria. 
The self-study process cul- 

minating in the recent an- 
nouncement began in 1986 
and included the establish- 
ment of steering committees 
at each campus to produce 
self-study reports which 
aided North Central evaluat- 
ors in assessing institutional 

POP $1 99 
8+2 Liters 

Jordan College officials 
recently announced the 
Commission on Institutions 
of Higher Education of the 
North Central Association 
of Colleges and Schools has 
formally approved Jordan 
College’s application for 
affiliation in candidacy 
status with its accrediting 
agency. 

The recognition has been 
extended at the bachelor’s 
degree granting level and 
covers all of the institution’s 
programs offered at 7 cam- 
puses, including the Bad 
Axe campus, which is ex- 
pected to be moved to Cass 

2 Liter 
with 3 

Rentals 
Mon., Tues., 
Wed., Thurs. 

THREE NEW Paul Harris Fellows were named at a Rotary Club 
meeting Tuesday night, June 21, at Rolling Hills Golf Course. Fellows 
are named when $1,000 has been donated in their names for use by the 
Rotary Foundation. The money contributed for Don Tonti, left, and 
Elaine Proctor will go towards the Polio Plus program, Rotary’s battle 
toimmunize children in underdeveloped countries. The money contrib- 
uted for Nat Tuttle will be used for Rotary’s college scholarship 
program. 
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ZNOW ... RENTING 
UI Fatal Attraction 
)I 2 Over Board 
I Baby Boom 

Throw Mama From The Train 
Full Metal Jacket 

a 
I=- 
2. 
w Ironweed a 
w Witches of Eastwick 

Lexie Coxon noted that this 
honor represents years of 
hard work and a substantial 
investment of time, talent 
and financial resources on 
the part of Jordan College’s 
Board of Trustees, faculty, 
staff and administrators. 
“We couldn’t be more 
pleased with the progress 
which has been made - and 
now publicly recognized - at 
Jordan.” he said. 
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a Register of _ 

SUN. 2:30 TILL 6:OO ALL SEATS $ 1 . 9  

HELD OVER. LAST DAYS 
POSITIVELY MUST END 
FRIDAY, JULY 7th 

deeds post 
OVER 3200 

11 d MOVIES TORENT to be filled I 
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NOW P I A Y l N 6 ~ M E R E !  
THE W W S  FAVORm 
ADVENTURER IS Ma( 

FOR MORE. MYCH MORE1 
PAUL HOGAN 

The Tuscola County Elec- 
tion Commission met re- 
cently to determine the pro- 
cedure for appointing a new 
register of deeds, to fill out 
the vacancy created by the 
untimely passing of Ann 
Sattelberg. 

The commission deter- 
mined that it would accept 
written resumes from each 
of the candidates who have 
filed to run in the upcoming 
Primary and General elec- 
tions. Each of the candidates 
has been asked to submit a 
written resume no later than 
July 1 at 4:30 p.m. 

It was felt that those indi- 
viduals who had actually 
filed to run for the vacancy 
were the individuals most 
interested, and therefore 
they should be the only can- 
didates considered to fill the 
vacancy. 

Following receipt of the 
candidates ’ written applica- 
tions, the election commis- 
sion will review the written 
resumes in preparation for 
oral interviews, which will 
be conducted July 8, be- 
tween 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. 
The interviews will be open 
to the general public, and 
they will be conducted in the 
Tuscola County Probate 
Courtroom. 

2 Candidacy is a pre-ac- 
creditation status and a nec- 
essary first step toward full 
accreditation. The college 
had to satisfy all of the gen- 
eral institutional require- 
ments and evaluate criteria 
of the association in order to 
be granted affdiation. 

It! TAPE RENTAL 

f 
W a 

- 

NO DEPOSIT a 
’ w North Central requires an 

applicant to be evaluated at 
3 levels concerning its for- 
mal educational activities 
and resources, governance 
and administrative struc- 
tures, students support serv- 
ices, financial stability and 
physical plant. 

Coxon praised those re- 
sponsible for Jordan’s can- 
didacy status, but reminded 
all that the accreditation 
process is indeed “a proc- 
ess.” 

UJ 
STARTING TIMES OF FEATURE 

Friday and Saturday at 7:40 and 950 
Sunday at 3:15 - 520 - 7:25 

Monday and Tuesday at 7:40 and 950 
Wed. and Thurs. Once Only at 7:40 

I 

$ TAPE PLAYER RENTALS 
I NO MEMBERSHIP FEE 4 I 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 2 
E 5 Blindside a 

NEW OFFICERS were instajled 
Tuesday, June 21, at a Rotary-Rotary 
Ann dinner at Rolling Hills Golf 
Course. Receiving the gavel from re- 
tiring president Jim Ceranski, right, is 
president-elect Keith Adelberg. 

“BIG” IS NEXT - FRI,, JULY 8 
LL 

Action Jackson 
E.T. 

Telephone 
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I I Missing Action.111 
Wall Street - 

DISNEY MOVIES 
s z w 

~’Compls t r  rat of World at War (W.W,ll), Victory at See W 
e (WW.Il), and Ten Thousand Day war (Vietnam). U 

s 
WILDLIFE AND HUNTING TAPES pe 3 a 

z TAPE RENTAL - TAPE RENTAL - TAPE 

Others Get Quick Results With The 

You Will Too! 
Chronicle’s Classified Ads 

Saginaw woman faces 
charge of retail fraud 

AIR CONDITIONED -. 
“We must be vigilant about 

pursuing educational excel- 
lence and not be tempted to 
focus on accreditation per 
se,” he remarked. “We must 
focus instead on being an 
institution which is faith- 
fully pursuing its mission. 
As we have seen already, the 
North Central connection is 
the natural Fesult of our la- 
brs, not the goal.” 

The advantages of the new 
affiliation with North Cen- 
tral to students and the col- 
lege generally are scveral. 
First, the institution’s ad- 
missions office expects that 
student intercst in the col- 
lege will grow considerably 
now that it has North 
Central’s seal of approval. 
The growth potential of the 
college is enormous, ac- 
cording to Charles Conboy, 
vice-president for institu- 
tional advancement. 

Second, Jordan will now 
have a standing with its sis- 

ENDS THURSDAY 8:OO ONLY 

‘LPOLTERGEIST 111” 
The Big Screen Suspense Hit 

A 34-year-old Saginaw 
woman was arraigned 
Thursday in Tuscola County 
District Court on a charge of 
retail fraud, first degree. 

A preliminary exam for 
Diane J. Sommer was sched- 
uled for 8:30 a.m. Friday. 
Bond was set at $2.000. 

stealing property offered for 
sale at $123.25 from a store 
in Reese June 10. The of- 
fense carries a maximum 
sentence of 2 years impris- 
onment and/or a $1 ,OOO fine. 

Also arraigned last week 
were a pair of Tuscola 
County Jail inmates charged 
with escape June 3. 

James R. Stevens Jr., 26, 
4M8 S. State Rd., Vassar, 
faces a charge of escape 
while awaiting transfer for 
sentence, and William C. 
Pomeroy Jr., 21, faces a 
charge of escape while 
awaiting trial for a felony. 
Bond for each man was set 

at $5,000, and both face a 
preliminary exam at 8:30 
a.m. Friday. 

If convicted, each faces a 
maximum scntcnce of 4 
years imprisonrncnt and/or 
$2,000, court records state. 

STARTS FRIDAY (ONE FULL WEEK) 

All Evenings (Except Sat.) 8:OO 
Saturday 7:30 and 9:30 

Monday is “Bargain Nite” This Picture 

JULY 1-2-3-4-5-6-7 

It is the intention of the 
Election Commission to 
have a final decision on the 
appointment shortly after 
the oral interviews are con- 
cluded. The commission 
will meet at that time for the 
purposes of deliberation and 
appoin tmen t. 

The prosecuting attorney 
for Tuscola County, Wil- 
liam D.Bond, whoisserving 
as chairman of the commis- 
sion, expects to announce 
the commission’s decision 
no later than 3:30 p.m. on 
that date. 

<& !! Sommer is charged w The first was for himself. 
The second was for his country. 
This time it‘s to save his friend. REGISTRATION NOTICE FOR 

GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION 
1 Tuesday, August 2,1988 

To the qualified electors of the townships of Evergreen and 
Greenleaf, County of Sanilac, State of Michigan, 

Notice is hereby given that local township and city clerks will be at 

- 

the locations listed below on 

Starts Soon: Paul Hogan 
“CROCODILE DUNDEE 11” 

Inmate pleads guilty to 
May 21 county jail escape Tuesday, July 5,1988 Ne3 At  Johnny‘s Family Inn 

A county jail inmate and a 
Lake Orion man entered 
pleas to separate charges 
Friday in Tuscola County 
Circuit Court. 

Inmate Brad R. Lapenas, 
18, entered a plea of guilty to 
escaping from the Tuscola 
County Jail May 21 while 
awaiting trial on a felony. 

Sentencing is to be set. 
Bond was continued at 
$5,000. 
The offense carries a maxi- 

imprisonment and/or a 
$2,000 fine. THE Last day to register from 8 o’clock a.m. until 5 o’clock p.m. The 30th 

day preceding said election 

For the purposes of revlewlng the registration and registering such 
of the quallfled electors in said township or city as shall properly apply 
therefor. 

DELENE SCHULTHEISS 
SAhr/uC COUNTY CLERK 

Lake Orion resident Ter- 
rance L. Burgess, 18, 
pleaded guilty during his 
arraignment to felonious 
assault. 

Sentencing is to be set. 
Burgess is charged with 

assaulting Judith Ollila with 
a knife Nov. 13, 1986, in 
Wells Township, according In addition to the nomination and election of candidates for various 

offices, the following local proposals will be voted on: mum sentence of 4 years tocourtrecords. 

How can you be sure. 
to get qualified 

SANILAC COUNTY - PROPOSAL D 
Renewal of Millage for Services to Older Citizens 

real est ute service? 
Trained and professional with 

combined experience of over 
25 years in the real estate 
business and a reputation for 
reliability and responsibility. 

You can be sure 
when you call Max 
or Betty Hammond. 

SANILAC COUNTY - PROPOSAL E 
Library Millage Renewal 

I 

II Clare Brown 
Otis Dorland GREENLEAF TOWNSHIP CLERK 

EVERGREEN TOWNSHIP CLERK 4323 Cumber Road 
6219 Shabbona Road 9 Ubly, Michigan 48475 

, (51 7) 658-8658 Decker, Michigan 48426 t‘t t t 

Road Millage Renewal (51 7) 872-2024 

1252 E. Caro Rd. (M-81), Caro, Phone 673-3805 
4515 Nestle (M-81), Cass City, Phone 872-5333 

Max L Bow HammOnd 
4224 woodland Ave 
Cass City. MI 40720 



Anderson, Tuckey 
Bernhardt & Co., P.C. 
Certthsd Publk Accwnranls 
O w  A-, CPA - 073-3137 
A- Tu&*. CPA * 872-3130 
Jorv &rnhu&. CPA - e73 3137 

and 
6261 Church St. 
Cam City, MI 

Phonr 872-4688 

715 E Frank St ,  Cero. MI 
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USED TRACTORS 
and EQUIPMENT SALE Gagetown Area News Gen Kehoe 

665-222 1 
Nothing 

a Deere 
~ u n s  Like Especially from hethem’ 

Sue Penrd of Sterling 
Hcights and Diana Mal- 
aplski of Utica spent a few 
days with Mrs. Fred,McKel- 
la. 
Mcmbers of the Owendale 

andGagetown United Meth- 
odist churches honored their 
pastor, Rev. Zina Bennett, 
and Mrs. Bennett with a 
farewcli get-together in 
Gagctown June 12. The 
party was held in the church 
hall, where a cake and jello 
lunch was served and the 
Bennetts received a cash 
gift. They will minister in 
the United Methdist par- 
ishes in Dryden and Attica. 
Rev. Mary Neal of Detroit 
will be pastor at Owendale 
and Gagctown. A welcome 
party in her honor was 
planned for June 29. 

After completing her 
freshman year at CMU, 
Kendra Reehl is employed 
for the summer at the Pigeon 
library. 

Patrick Grady of Pontiac, 
grandson of M.E. Grady, 
married Sue Price, also of 
Pontiac, in aceremony in St. 
Thomas, Virgin Islands. 

Clayton McKellar is a pa- 
tient at Faith Medical Care 
Facility in St. Clair. His 88th 
birthday was June 27. 
Bcfore th,eir family moves 

to Bay City, Kelly and Mar- 

cie Reuger of Selxwaing 
were entertained for the day 
by Tara McKellar at the 
home of her grandmother, 
Mary McKellar. In the after- 
noon the Reuger girls enter- 
tained with songs at the 
Gagetown Senior Manor, 
where their great-grand- 
mother, Martha Shirer, is a 
residen L 
Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Marecki 

and family of Rochester 
spent Father’s Day with 
Raymond Rabideau. 
Dr. and Mrs. Greg Down- 

ing of Kansas City, Mo., 
Kim Downing of E. Lansing 
and Kevin Downing of Prin- 
ceton, N.J., visited their 
parents, Jack and Harriet 
Downing, and all attended 
the wedding of Diane 
Russell and Jeffery Binder, 

Mary McKellar attended 2 
celebrations last Saturday, 
an open house honoring 
USA graduate Monica 
Mc Alpine of Sebewaing and 
a 50th wedding anniversary 
party in honor of Elmer and 
Anna Adams of Gagetown. 
The anniversary celebration 
was held at the American 
Legion Hall, Sebewaing. 
Gary and Mary Carolan of 

Marlette were dinner guests 
of Mrs. Arthur Carolan and 
they visited Phylis Connets 
at Scheurer Hospital in Pi- 
geon. 

Commissions from the 6 
parishes of Vicariate 4 met 
at St, Agatha church hall to 
plan the Oct. 2 jubilee cele- 
bration of the Diocese of 
Saginaw. St. Agatha will 
host the 4:30 evening prayer 

service and potluck supper 
to follow. Bishop Untenerof 
Saginaw will preside. 
Booths with displays will 
depict the history of the area. 

Callers last week at the 
home of Harry and Gen 
Kehoe were Connie and 
Gordon Perchard of Casev- 
i l k  and Maggie Langlois 
and Myrt Sieland of Caro. 
Mrs. William (Stella) Mar- 

tus is a patient at Huron 
Memorial Hospital in Bad 
Axe, where she underwent 
surgery Friday. Sister Nancy 
Ayotte visited Saturday. 

Word was received of the 
death of Richard Rocheleau 
at his home in Pontiac. His 
funeral took place at the 
S iple- Voorhees Funeral 
Home at 11 a.m. Saturday. 

Cathy Turner, daughter of 
Marian Comment and the 
late Garfield Turner, was 
married in Marietta, Ga., to 
George Charles. The couple 
will make their home in 
Clarkston, Ga. They spent 
the past week visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Comment. 
Troy Diebel also visited for 
the week. All were guests of 
the Jim Turners for a cook- 
out Sunday. 

The wedding of Michelle 
Schwartz and Douglas 
Richmond took place Satur- 
day at St. Agatha Catholic 
Church at 2 p.m. with a re- 
ception following in the 
VFW Hall in Pigeon. 
Margaret and Elger Gener- 

ous repeated their marriage 
vows Sunday at the 11 a.m. 
Mass at St, Agatha’s in cele- 
bration of their 50th anni- 

versary. A family brunch at 
the Charmont in Cass City 
followed the service. 
Mark and Ann S c h w a  

and son Justin of San Fran- 
cisco, Calif., are visiting 
Mark’s parents, Don. and 
Marge Schwartz. 

Dale K m  of Boston, 
Mass., son of Leonard and 
Marge Karr, was married to 

Boston, June 19. The cere- 
mony took place at 7 p.m. in 
SL Joseph Catholic Church, 
with a reception immedi- 
ately following at the Kings 
Grant Inn of Boston. The 
LeonardKm =companied 
Arnold, Jan, and Eric Karr of 
Syracuse, Ind., to Massa- 
chusetts for the wedding. 
Others attending were Ed, 
Betty and Tim Good of 
Gagetown, Jim and Vicky 
Ray1 of Caro, James Milli- 
gan, Dave Milligan and 
Susan Brown of Cass City. 

Leonard and Meadie 
Sparks of San Diego, Calif., 
spent last Wednesday and 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Karr. Before re- 
turning home they visited 
relatives and friends in Ann 
Arbor. 

Phylis Conners was re- 
leased from Scheurer Hospi- 
tal Saturday and her mother, 
Mrs. Art Carolan, visited 
Sunday at the Conners’ new 
home in rural Caseville. 

Miss h$a.ry mu, also of 

COMBINES & CORNHEADS 
IHC 715 diesel combine, hydrostatic drive 

cab heater and air, raspbar, chopper 
1650 hrs. ....................... $7,500.0( 

IHC 810 rigid 13 ft. platform for 715 combine 
hume reel 

IHC 4 row corn head to fit 715, model 843 
30” COW 

Johq Deere 55 combine, square back, spike 
cylinder, chopper, cab, 12 ft. platform, dip 

. and pour elevator.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  $s,OOO.OC 
John Deere 4400 gas, engine has been burn. 

ed, 1972, as is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,500.00 
John Deere 4400 gas combine, cab, rasp 

cylinder, straw spreader, 1970 * .  $3,500.00 
John Deere 6600 diesel, hydrostatic, cab - air, 

monitor, rice tires, straw chopper, 
1974.. ........................ $17,900.00 

John Deere 6600 diesel, 1975, rasp cylinder, 
23.1 x 26 tires, dip and pour elevator, 

John Deere 7700, 1976, turbo, hyd. rasp, 30.5 

John Deere 7700, 1978, turbo with hydrostatic 
drive, raspbar cyl.,. auto header height 
control, monitor, straw chopper $18,000.00 

John Deere quick tatch 15’ rigid platform, Hart 

John Deere quick tatch platform, 20’ hume 
reel ............................ $2,000.00 

John Deere 220 flex head, pickup reel, Tiger 
Jaws attachment and poly plates $6,250.00 

h n d  9’ pickup, less drive . . . . . . . . . . .  $925.00 

nnes 100 ih. LC pickup . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $800.00 
lohn Deere 443 4-row corn head 
lohn Deere 643 6-row corn head, painted 

mqnitor, air, straw spreader . . . .  $18,900.00 

x 32 tires.. .................... $16,900.00 

Carter flex attach, hume reel. . . . .  $2,000.00 

h n d  11 ft. pickup, hyd. drive . . . . . .  $1,350.00 

We’ll Be Open 
T‘, .  Saturday - Sunday - Monday 

JULY 213.4 
Enjoy Your Favorite Dinner 

Baked Chicken Roast Turkey 
SWISS Steak Spare Ribs 

Homemade Meatloaf 
All Include a Big 

!& 

ALL-YOU-CAN=EAT SALAD BAR 
- /  

Professional and Business 

DI RECTORY 
PHYSICIANS 

Harold T. Donahue 
M.D., A.A.F.P. 
4674 Hlll Street 

Case City 
872-2323 

Offlco houri weokdayr 
rxcopt Thuraday 0 - G  seniors 

Dr. 3. Gslsslnger 
Chiropractor 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m. 

Sat., 0-12 a.m. 
21 N. Almrr, Caro. Mlch. 

Acrdse frqm K3A #tore 

air activities Advertise It In 
The Chronicle- . Ray Armstead Jr. 

Certitled Public Accountant 
onlca Houre: 0-5 Mon.-fI1.. sa1 

0.12. 0th.r houri by AppoKltnynt 

63 12 Main Street 
Cass City, MI 48726 

COUNSELING 

Nearly 40 persons attendcd 
the Owen-Gage Scnior Citi- 
zens’ monthly potluck din- 
ner June 16, while 47 at- 
tended the group’s June 2 
regular business meeting. 

A total of 38 persons at- 
tended the dinner, followed 
by a short meeting held by 
acting President Stella Pisa- 
rck. 
Euchre winners were Louis 

Ouvry and Florence Schell 
(high), Les Munro and Don 
Schell (low,. men’s split), 
and Mary Kuehne (women’s 
low). Luther Durham and 
Mary Blondell won the door 
prizes, while the traveling 
prize went to Doris Schell. 

Earlicr in the month, 19 
blood pressure readings 
were taken by Johanna 
Miklovich during the busi- 
ness meeting. Jennie 
Dencen acted as secrctary 
for thc meeting. 

David Bluem, Tuscola 
County Volunteer Services 
coordinator, furnishcd yarn 
to those members who want 
to make hats, mittens ang 
other items for county chil- 
dren at Christmas. 

Don and Doris Schell and 
Mike and Stella Pisarek 
were honored for their wed- 
ding anniversaries. Door 
prizes went to Jennie 
Denecn and Homer 
Krctzsc h mer. 
Members of the July Com- 

mittee are Stanley and 
Audrey Frankowski, Onalee 
Heltsley, Nettie Doan and 
Jennie Denecn. 

Danny Smith 
awarded medal Phone Car0 673-4464 

Senior Airman Danny M. 
Smith, 25, has been deco- 
rated with the Air Force 
Achievement Medal at 
Recse Air Force Base, 
Texas. 
The Achievement Medal is 

awarded to airmen for meri- 
torious service, acts of cour- 
age or other accornplish- 
ments, 

Smith, a tactical aircraft 
maintenance specialist with 
the U t h  Organizational 
Maintenance Squadron, is 
the son of John W. and Anna 
M. LaPeer, 1 388 Church S t., 
Decker. He is a 1982 gradu- 
ate of Marlette High School. 

I 

1987 T-BIRD 
V-6, Aufo., Air, Tilt, Stereo, MOTORS Sharp Car”! 

1984 ESCORT 
4 Dr., 4-SpeedI Stereo. 

“Thanks Dad”! 

3lchard A. Hall, D.O. 
Osteopathk Physician 

4674 Hlll St. 
Cass City, Michigan 

872-4446 
W 0724726 872-4782 

Hoon K. Jeung, M.D. 
Surgeon 

Speclalist In Stomach 
and Bowel Problems 

L* DEN TI STS 

R. Paul Chappel, DDS, PC 
Family Dentistry 

6240 Hill, Cass City 
Phone 872-3870 

HEALTH CARE 

Comprehensive OnhOdOntlCI 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily 
Saturday - 9 to 12 noon 

Closed Thursday 

6230 Hospital Drive 
Sass City, MI 48726 

Phone 872-461 1 
Home 072-31 38 

. .. ......... s1 1,250 $2995 2 1988 LINCOLN TOWN CARS : 
Full Power. 

1987 ESCORT ..................... $6995 
4 DI., Auto, Stereo 

1987 TEMPO.. .................... $7995 
4 Or., Auto., Tilt, Stereo. 

1987 CROWN VICTORIA ........... $13,495 * Loaded. 

IMMEDIATE 

HEALTH CARE 
$25 fee 

lncludhg phyllclall’i In 

Udclwcrwm 

No Appointment Necessary 
0.00-8 30 p m Frld.9 

2 30-8 30 p tn Smlurdnya 
1 0 0 . m  -630p.m G u n d . Y  

NON-EMERGENCY 

HILLS AND DALES 
HOSPITAL 

....... 

Dr. E, Paul Lockwood 
Chiropractic Physician 

Olflcr Houn: Mon., Tues., Wed., 
Frl. 9-12 noon nnd 2 4  p.m. 

Cl0r.d: Thuradry m d  Salurday 

Phon. 872-2765 Cars 
Clty for Appolntmrnt 

8 
U 

1986 PLYMOUTH CARAVEL 
Auto., Air, Cruise, Tilt, 

Stereo. 

1987 SABLE .................... $10 495 
4 Dr., 6 Cyl., Auto., Air, Stereo, P.S., P.B., P.W., 6.L., 
P. Seat. 

Auto., Air, Stereo, P.W., P.L. Cruise. 

1987 TOPAZ ...................... $8695 
Auto., hir, Stereo, Cruise, Tilt. 

1986 GRAND MARQUIS LS ......... $12,900 
Full Power. 

1986 DODGE 600 CONVERTIBLE.. ... $12,000 
Turbo, Auto., P.S., P.B., P.W., P.L., Stereo Cassette. 

1985 PONTlAC PARIStENNE ..... NOW $8595 
V-8, Auto., Air, Stereo, Cruise, Tilt. 

1984 ESCORT WAGON.. ............. $3795 
5-Speed, Stereo. 

TRUCKS 

1987 TAURUS . . . . . . . m $10,925 

1987 BRONCO II ................. $12,200 
V-6, Auto., Air, Stereo, P.W., P.L. 

1986 RANGER PlCKUP .............. $5895 
Auto., P.S., P.B., Stereo, 2-Tone. 

V-8, 3-SpeedI P.S., P.B. 

Loaded. 

4 Cyl., 4-Speed, Stereo. 

1985 YELLOW STONE TRAVEL TRAILER 
26 Ft., NEW! 

1985 GMC PICKUP ................. -95 

1985 SUBURBAN.. ........... NOW $11,500 

1984 RANGER PICKUP . rn 0‘. o ,o $4795 

$10,995 

1986 TAURUS 
4 Or., V-6, Auto., Air, 
g & G g h s i g  P.W.L.S., Stereo, 

$4595 
Beatrlr G. Mart1n;M.D. 

lnfsmal Medlcins 
. -  

HOME CARE 
4672 Hill St. 
Cass City, MI 

Phone 872-4331 
THUMB AREA 

HOME CARL AGENCY 
Nurnlng: Occupillonal, Phyalcml. 

Speech Therapy 
Nurse Aides up to 24 hours 

Medlcnre and Modlcrld certlfldd, 
Blue Croas 

vwr ioceiiy owned. prrvare 
non prolir. luN service 
Home Cam Awncy 

(51 7) 674-8746 
1 (000) J58*4749 

* 1985 FORD F-150 DAN SMITH 1985 CHEW S-10 BLAZER 
4x4, V-6, Auto., Stereo, 

Cruise, Tilt. Buy Now & Save. 
OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.rn.4 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m.-Noon 

Accsptlnp New Pallsnlm 

6 Cyl. 3 Speed, P.S., P.B. 

I 

N. Y. Yun, M.D. 
Phyrlclrn 6 Surgeon 

OtllGo Hourr: 
Mon..Frl. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Sal. - 9 a.m. 12 p.m. 
6232 Horpltrl Orlvo 

Camm Clty 
Off le. 8724733 
Res. 872-4257 

. _  

I 

I INSURANCE - I Of’Change Of - 

Allen Wltherapoon 
i N.w EROL.nd UI. 

NEL OrowlhFund 
NEL Equrty Fund 
NEL -Fund 

Markel &dm 
Phon@ 872-2321 

4815 Oak Cass CiQ 

1986 RANGER PICKUP 
4 Cyl., 4 Speed. 

” 6 Cyl., 4 Speed, P.S., P.B., ,& Stereo, 8 Passenger. rn ’ $7995 

I - ECONOMY SPEClALS 
1981 ESCORT WAGON.. ............. $1795 

Air, P.S., P.B., Auto., Stereo, Power Locks, Windows. 

2 Or., 4 Cyl., Auto.,-AM-FM. 

19811 BUCK CENTURY WAGON ........ $2295 

1980 FAIRMONT ................... $2095 

OPTOMETRIST 

Dr. G. W. McNivsn 
Dr. R. R. Watson 

Optome tds fs 
Prlmary VMon Contar P.C. 

- E  MJn.culw 
8724374 or 8724376 
Hourm: Monday thru 

Special 
Appointments Avdiable 

- 

Friday 9-5 

PHYSICIANS 

VETERINARIANS 

the Regular July 
Meeting of the 

TOWNSHIP BOARD 

MONDAY, 

COMPANION ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL 

4430 S. Sewer SI. 
Csss City - Phone 872-2255 

Rod Elllr, D.V.M. 
Carol Gdh-Ellla, O.V.M. 

NJ 1985 GRAND MARQUIS 1986 DODGE 600 
CONVERTIBLE, 

“Ready For Summer!“ SPECIAL FINANCE RATES AVAILABLE! 
ALL O f  BOB MOORE’S LATE MODEL USLO CARS FEATURE A 

TIME & MILEAGE WARRANlY. SEE US FOR D€WLS! 

Loaded * {A $9495 $1 0,500 
Edward Scollon, O.V.M, 

Vefetfnrrian 
Farm and 

Pet Animals 
Phon. 872-2935 

4849 N. Seegrr SI., CISI City I BALU K., M.D. 
Obstetrician & Gynecologisr 

Phone (31 3) 648-4733 

70 North Elk Street 
Smdusky.MI 48471 

Offlcr Mourn: 
Mon , Tu08 . Thurs.. Frl 

9 to 5 .  Appolntmenl Only 
After M m ~ n  Call 
(313) 640-3170 

1 JULY 11,1988 
(Not July 4th) 

r o w  i i*coir.  mtacuaT 0 cnarsun - nruourn . DODU 

1725 W .  C A R O  ROAD - BOX 28 

This space could 
be yours lor 

as little as $1.75 
per week. 

I 
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f I Cropsey to 

speak at 

urea ,church 
State Sen. Alan Crops j 

will be a guest speaker at 
First Baptist Church in Cass 
City Sunday morning. He 
will address the Sunday 
School at 9:45 and will be 
spcaking in the 1 1 a.m. serv- 
ice as well. 
Sen. Cropsey has bccn ac- 

tive in Michigan politics on 
the state level for a number 
of years and has k e n  in the 
forefront of many conscrva- 
tive causes, especially in the 
area of Christian schools 
and their efforts to remain 
free of state control. 

The church has invited 
many city, county, state and 
federal representativcs to 
the Sunday morning serv- 
ices to hear the senator. The 
church will give special rec- 
ognition to each civil ser- 
vant in attendance. Pastor 
John R. Wood cordiallv 

Leino named I 1 
I LETTER I 

TO 1 EDITOR I 
Wednesday is ... to Taylor's 0 b ituaries dean's list 

Taylor University student 
Tem L. Leino, 4869 Hem- 
lock Lane, Cass City, has 
been named to the school's 
spring semester dean's list1 

She is the daughter of 
Nancy L. k i n o  and is a 
senior majoring in philoso- 
phy and religion. 
To be named to the dean's 

list at Taylor, a student must 
achieve at least a 3.6 grade 
point average on a 4.0 scale 
while carrying 12 or more 
credit hours, 
Taylor University is a 142- 

year-old Christian liberal 
arts institution located in 
Upland, Ind. 

Thermometer 
Living Thermometer : 

You don't need a ther- 
mometer to figure out the 
temperature, International 
Wildlife magazine reports. 
All you have to do is listen 
for the snowy tree cricket 
in late summer and early 
fall. Count the number of 
chirps in 15 seconds and 
add 39. The total is the 
temperature in Fahrenheit. 

June 21, at her home after a 
lengthy illness. 
ShewasbornMay 12,1909, 
in  Novcsta Township, the 
daughter of Louis and Amy 
(Elkington) Holtz. She mar- 
ried Clayton Root March 2, 
1940, in Novesta Township. 
They lived on the farm 
where Mr.' Root was born 
and lived all of his life, He 
died July 10, 1983. 
Mrs. Root was a member of 

the Fraser United Presbyte- 
rian Church and its Ladies 
Aid Society and Echo Chap- 
ter #337 OES, Cass City. 

Surviving are one son, 
Roger Root, and his wife 
Kathy of Cass City; 2 daugh- 
ters, h i e  Smith and her 
husband, Jay, of Deford and 
Maxine McKee and her 
husband, George, of Lapeer; 
5 grandchildren, and one 
sister, Mrs. Lois Binder of 
Cass City. Two brothers, 
Douglas and Arthur, one 
sister, Mary McDowell, and 
one brother, Milton Phillips, 
preceded her in death. 

An OES memorial service 
was held Thursday evening 
at Little's Funeral Home, 
Cass City, and funeral serv- 
ices were held Friday mom- 
ing at Fraser Presbyterian 
Church. Craig Johnson, pas- 
tor, officiated. 

Interment was in Elkland 
Ceme tcry . 

Byron Davidson 

Gameflsh could 
be 'spoofed' up 
strea.m angler 

Byron J. Davidson, 34, 
Cass City, died Saturday, 
June 25, in a drohning acci- 
dent near Caseville. 
Hc was born May 27,1954, 

in Pigeon, son of Bobby 
Davidson and the late Joyce 
(Thornton) Davidson. 
He married Anita Carnagie 

Sept. 26, 1980, in Lapccr. 
Davidson was a 1972 

graduate of Owendale- 
Gagctown High School and 
a member of the local Allied 
Industrial Workers Bay Port 
branch. Hc wasemployed at 
Sebewaing Industries. 

Surviving are his wifc, 
Anita, Gagetown; one son, 
Kevin Davidson, at home; 2 
daughters, Stacy Davidson 
and Susan Davidson, both at 
home; 2 stepdaughters, 
Sarah Carnagie and Cath- 
lccn Carnagie, both at home; 
his father and stepmother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Davidson, Owendale; one 
brother, Charles Davidson, 
Reese; and one sister, Cor- 
delia Louis, Unionvillc. 

He was preceded in death 
by one brother, Jcffrey 
Davidson, in 198 1, 

Services will be 1 p.m. 
Wednesday at Owendale 
United Methodist Church. 
The Rev. Mary F. Neil, pas- 
tor, will officiate. Burial 
will bc in Grant Township 
Cemetery . 
MacAlpine Funeral Home, 

Bad Axe, handled arrange-' 
men ts 

Larry Dickinson 
Larry Dickinson, 43, of 

Dcford, died Tucsday, Junc 
21, at St. Mary's Hospital, 
Saginaw. 
He was born Aug. 5,1944, 

in Caro, son of John and 
Evelyn (Kreger) Dickinson. 

He was a mcmber of St. 
John's Episcopal Church, 
Sandusky, and was em- 
ployed at The Cass City 
State Bank 20 years. He was 
a past member of C a s  City 
State board of dircctors and 

- 

DOUBLE PRINT 
DOUBLE VALUE DAY! 

To the Editor: 
As a Cass River fisherman 

I wish to express my opin- 
ion. 

The desirable gamefish 
can be spoofed up stream 
to more shallow bater, 
while the morc sluggish 
bottom fecders are being 
treated. They could be 
fenced up-stream a day or 
two. 
Could you draw this to the 

attcntion of Dan Nelson, fish 
biologist? 

Every Wednesday receive a second 
set of prints absolutely FREE! 

"Check Our New Lower 
Photo Processing Prices." 

Offer good durrng Wednesday normal business hours 
NEXT DAY or FREE VOID on Double Prints. 

Larry Dickinson 
vice-president of the bank. 
He was a 1962 Sandusky 
High School graduate and a 
19M graduate of Port Huron 
Business College and a 
graduate of the Central 
Michigan University school 
of banking. He was a mem- 
ber of Cass City Rotary and 
served on many oiher chari- 
table and business organiza- 
tions. 

Surviving arc his parents, 
John and Evelyn, Snover; 
one brother, Robert Dickin- 
son, Snover; 2 sisters, Karen 
Dickinson, Snover,and Bar- 
bara Brown, Sandusky; his 
m ate r na I g ran dmo t h er , 
Emma Kreger, Snover; sev- 
eral nieces and nephews, 
and a special friend, Alex 
Paladi, Deford. 

Scrvices were held Friday 
at St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Sandusky. The 
Rev. Mark Jenkins, pastor of 
St. Paul'sEpiscopal Church, 
Bad Axe, and St. John's 
Episcopal Church, Casev- 
ilk, officiated. Burial was in 
Moore Township Cemetery, 

Marsh Funeral Chapel, 
Sandusky, handled arrange- 
ments, 
Memorials may be made to 

thc organ fund at St. John's 
Episcopal Church, San- 
dusky. 

Louella Root 

Roy T. Anthes 
6357 Wright Rd. 

invitcs the public to cornk 
hear Sen. Cropsey. 

\ 1 

New books at - -  

the library 

s. 

~~ 

FOR THE RECORD: FROM WALL STREET TO 
WASHINGTON by Donald Regan (nonfiction). Donald 
Regan, former secretary of the treasury and presidential 
chief of staff, is adhering to the adage, don't get mad, get 
even. This book has been grabbing headlines over the 
disclosure that Nancy Reagan uses an astrologer to plan 
the president's schedule. But, its most damning revelation 
is Regan's portrayal of Reagan himself, who emerges here 
as a genial goof. Regan, who says that in 4 years as head of 
the treasury he never had a private meeting with the 
president, paints the Great Communicator as even greater 
delegator - a man who frees himself completely from 

I making decisions, leaving them all to subordinates. Not 

Michael Satchell 
Funeral services were held 

Friday for Car0 area farmer 
Michael F. Satchell, who 
died*June 20 at Car0 Com- 
munity Hospital. He was 45. 

Satchell was born May 7, 
1943, in Saginaw and was a 
lifelong resident of Tuscola 
County. He married Ilene 
Whitfield Aug. 4, 1967, in 
caro, 

A member of the Living 
Waters Chapel in Caro, 
Satchell, adairy farmer, was 
involved in the Farm Bureau 
and Michigan Milk Produc- 
ers Association. 
He is survived by his wife; 

4 children, Amy, Erin, Ryan 
and Sarah Satchell, all of 
Caro; his parents, Frank and 
Mary Satchell of Caro; 6 
siblings, William Satchell, 
Sharon Robinson and Her- 
bert Satchell, all of Caro, 
Katherine Romain of Mon- 
tana, and Thomas Satchell 
and Christina Farnum of 
Florida; his grandmothers, 
Martha Elrich of Car0 and 
Grace Satchell of Florida, 
and several aunts, uncles 
and cousins. 
Funeral services were held 

at C o l w d  United Brethren 
Church, with the Rev. James 
Soloman officiating. Burial 
was in Ellington Township 
Cemetery . 

Memorials may be made to 
the Living Waters Chapel 
Building Fund. 

surprisingly, Regan als6 takes the opportunity to put 
himself in the best possible light, as an honest, loyal soul 
just trying to fend off the attacks of sychophants, first 
ladies, and stargazers. 

THE JANUS MAN by Colin Forbes (fiction). Master spy 
Tweed and the cold-blooded former journalist Newman are 
working in tandem on a case that involves one of Tweed's 
men, a European section chief, who is revealed to be a 
traitor and the cause of another agent's death in East 
Germany. Tweed and Newman discover a macabre twist to 
the hunt for the double agent when the traitor's trail runs 
parallel to a gruesome series of rape/murders. In addition, 
Lysenko, Tweed's Eastern counterpart and longtime 
nemesis, is planning a major heroin deal that will deposit 
the drug shipment in Britain. 

88 SUNDANCE "SE" 4-DOOR 

Luella Jessie Root, 79, a 
lifelong resident of the Cass 
City arca, died Tuesday, 

MORE BIG- 
SAVINGS ON MORE 

defroster, full console, AMlFM 
ergo, light group, sunroof, tinted Qlass and 
ore' After Rebate 

TOUGH AN.D .BEAUTIFUL 
DURAmFlNlSH HOUSE PAINTS. 

SOFT, SATINY FINISH 
BETWEEN FLAT AND GLOSS. 88 DAKOTA "SE" 4x4 PICKUP. 

AIR CONDITIONED! 

$1 399 Reg. :E: 
$20.99 

Also includes 39L VB EFI engine, 
auto., sliding rear window, P.S.. 
P.B., dual 6x9 mirrors, chrome rear 
step bumper, 22 gal. fuel tank, mud 
and snow tires, rally wheels, cloth 
seat, AMlFM stereo, tilt, cruise, 
ight group, full guages, two tone 
saint and more! 

J 7-, 

Anna Yorko 
Mrs. Anna Yorko, 95, of 

Gagetown, formerly Cass 
City, died Friday, June 24, at 
Provincial House in Cass 
City after a short illness. 

She was born April 22, 
1893, in Shiler, Australia, 
the daughter of Peter and 
Voriska Olie. Miss Olie 
came to the United States in 
1910. 
She was united in marriage 

to William Yorko in January 
of 1929 in Toledo, Ohio. 
Following their marriage, 
they made their home in 
Detroit, later coming to this 
area. Mr. Yorko died Sept. 
18, 1965. Mrs. Yorko had 
been living at the Gagetown 
Senior Manor for the past 
few years. 
Mrs. Yorko is survived by 3 

daughters, Mrs, Leonard 
(Mary) Hall of Fort Myers, 
Fla., Mrs. Peter (Olga) 
Finkel of Seymour, Conn., 
and Mrs. William (Eva) 
LaCapra of Wolcott, Conn.; 
9 grandchildren; 20 great- 
grandchildren, and 3 great- 
great-grandchildren. 

Prayers were recited Sun- 
day evening at Little's Fu- 
neral Home, Cass City. 

Retail 
sw=- Your Price . . . $1 2,988 00 * 

After Rebate 

BEAUTIFUL FLAT, 
SMOOTH, PROTECTIVE 

FINISH. 
~~ 

Ask for one of these sales professionals! 

Reg. 
$19.99 Malcolm Bombrys Tom Tierney Keith Pobanz Roger Board 

'Just add sales tax, license and title fees - No hidden charges! 

AND MORE THAN A DOZEN MORE Extended Sales Fri. till 9 p.m. Sat. 10-2 
Service & Parts Mon. thru Pri. 7:30-5:30 Glidden SPREDO and ENDURANCE" paints & stains. 

6544 MAIN St. C A S  CITY 872-2445 Funeral Mass for Mrs. 
Yorko was conducted Mon- 
day at St. Pancratius Catho- 
lic Church of Cass City with 
Father Julius Spleet, pastor, 
officiating. 

Burial was in Elkland 
Cemetery, Cass City. 

-~ 

DOWNTOWN CASS CITY 
872-2184 Used Car l o t  872-5020 

toll  Free - "The Calls on Me!" 1 =800-622-1312 
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Precautions urged when attend June 9 meeting Down Memory Lane 
The Cass City Rctired Per- A short meeting was held 

sons met Junc 9 at G d  with Presidcnt Lillian 
Shephmd Luthcran Fellow- Hmby in charge. 
ship Hall with 13 members The July 14 mwting will be 
attending. at the village park, wcathcr 
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exercising during summer months 

The balmy days of summer 
encourage us to start on an 
exercise program, or to stay 
on a program already 
started. But when the 
weather turns hot and hu- 
mid, even athletes at the 
peak of condition should 
take precautions. 
That’s when heat stroke or 

heat exhaustion - a medi- 
cal condition called hyper- 
thermia - can strike, re- 
gardless of age or physical 
condition, warns Dr. Larry J. 
Sell, senior vice-president 
for Health Care Affairs at 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Michigan (BCBSM). 

Here are tips Dr. Sell sug- 
gests you follow when exer- 
cising during heat spells: 
- Exercise, during the 

morning or evening hours. 
- Wear a hat because as 

much as 30 percent of body 
heat is absorbed through the 
head. Cotton clothing is best 
h a u s e  it absorbs water and 
helps cool the b d y .  Loose 
clothing lets air flow 
through. 
-Before exercising, drink 

at least a pint of water even if 
you’re not thirsty. Drink 
more as you exercise. Cold 
water is easier to drink and 
helps bring temperature 
down. 
During hot weather, sweat 

glands secrete moisture that 
evaporates from the skin and 
cools it. Most people can 
maintain normal tempera- 
ture in the face of very hot 
external temperatures, 

But sometimes the regula- 
tory system of the body 
simply doesn’t work and 
body temperature rises to 

105 degrees, a true medical 
emergency exists, and im- 
mediate professional medi- 
cal attention is required. 

These are warning symp 
toms of hypejthermia to 
look for, according to Dr. 
Sell: 
- Hot, dry, flushed skin, 

but no sweating. 
- Agitation, confusion, 

seizures. 
- Faintness, dizziness, 

lethargy or coma. 
- Headache, nausea 
- Rapid Pulsc and heart- 

beat. 
- Slow deep breathing if 

the victim is still; rapid, 
shallow breathing if the vic- 
tim is moving about. 

If any of these symptoms 
appear, a doctor should be 
called immediately since 
not all victims will have all 
the symptoms. 

Those who haven’t been 
exercising regularly 
shouldn’t start on hot, humid 
days, says Dr. Sell. Even 
those with a good training 
base should proceed slowly 
during a heat wave or when 
the weather suddenly goes 
from warm to hot. 

Seniors, and those with 
chronic diseases, particu- 
larly heart ailments, or per- 
sons on drugs that reduce the 
ability to sweat, such as 

diuretics, should not excr- . 
cise when it’s very hot. 
Pay attention to body signs . 

during hot, humid weather, , 

suggests Dr. Sell. When you . 
experience discomfort, 
stop. Otherwise, regular - 
exercise in the summer, , 

done moderately, can con- , 

tribute to physical and emo- , 

tional good health. 

luck meal,- Jane Mitchcll 
showed a film on rcducing Kocan makes FIVE YEARS AGO Lightning struck an elec- 

tric pole early Monday caus- 
ing 865 Detroit Edison 
power customers in part of 
Gagetown and the surround- 
ing area to be without elec- 
tricity for 47 minutes. 
Elkland Township frremen 

were called to extinguish a 
grass fire at a home owned 
by Russ Schneeberger on 
Kelly Road Friday evening. 

Nassau Hall Tuesday, June 
-18. the risk of cancer. dean’s list Kevin Hobart and Gail 

Evans, both of Gagetown, 
were among more than 230 
students who attended the 
20th annual Michigan Farm 
Bureau Young Citizen:s 
Seminar June 13-17 at A- 
bion College. 

Paula Butler started work 
May 1 in medical records at 
University Hospital, Ann 
Arbor. 

The Cas City Chapter of 
theFuture Farmers of Amer- 
ica is planning a canoe trip 
down the AuSable River 
July 9-13. Members who 
want to make the trip are to 
contact Lyle Clarke at once. 

Mt. and Mrs. Stanley 
Morel1 were Sunday supper 
guests of their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Neal and children, in Bay 
City. 

Mary Sue Burns is spend- 
ing this week with her sister 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rokrt McComb of Big 
Rapids 

A LITTLE 
CHRONICLE 
WANT AD 

A Cass City resident is 
among 915 students named 
tothedean’slistat Michigan 
Technological University, 
Houghton, for the spring 
quarter, 

He is Gerald H. Kocan, a 
scnior studying mechanical 
engineering, 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Tied for first at Rolling 
Hills Golf Course for the 
state Scramble Golf Tourna- 
ment regional with 62 points 
were the team of Davehve- 
joy, Dale McIntosh, Roland 
Pakonen and Paul Clabu- 
esch and the team of Rod 
Wright, Denny Learman, 
Barney Tomblyn and Scott 
Kelley. 
Fire of unknown origin 

destroyed a barn owned by 
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Palm- 
zola on Germania Road. 
Also destroyed in the fire 
were some livestock, feed, 
equipment and tools. 
Mary Ann and John Ball of 

Reese spent from Thursday 
until Saturday with their 
grandmother, Mrs. Grant 
Ball. 

Lori Gaeth, who will b a 
senior at Owendale- 
Gagetown High School, was 
among SO4 Michigan high 
school students participat- 
ing in the American Legion 
Auxiliary Girls’ State pro- 
gram, The event was held at 
Olivet College. 

35 YEARS AGO 
Pfc. Elwyn Helwig, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. LRvi Helwig, 
was slightly wounded on his 
right arm and ear while 
fighting in Korea recently. 
He was injured while help- 
ing to bring back wounded 
men. The wounds were 
made by shrapnel. 

Music Director Ralph 
Powell has announced that a 
band concert will be held at 
the football field at the Cass 
City Recreational Park Sat- 
urday evening. 

Miss Beverly McClorey, 
who has spent 3 weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cell- 
ner and family at Rochester, 
expects to return home with 
her parents this wcekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Churchill and family were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Avon Boag in Cass 
City. 

TLC FOR 
CONTACT LENSES 

A successful contact 
lens wearer practices 
good eye hygiene and 
uses common sense 
when wearing lenses. 
The following check list 
can help you keep 
wearing your lenses 
comfortably -- instead of 
their winding up in the 
top drawer. 

Remove your 
contact lenses before 
going to sleep unless 
they are specifically 
prescribed for ex- 
tended wear. 

Cleanse and sterilize 
soft contact lenses daily. 
Use a weekly cleanser as 
well. 

Wear sunglasses on 
windy days to prevent 
dust particles from 
irritating your lenses and 
your eyes. 

Never wear torn 
contact lenses, no 
matter hobt small the 
tear. 

Avoid getting hair 
spray or other chemicals 
on your lenses. 

Remove your lenses 
when pain occurs or i f  
eyes get red. 

I f  there is a change 
in your vision, get your 
eyes examined. 

See your optometrist 
for routine follow-up 
exam inat ions. 

Brought to you as a 
cornmu n i ty service by 
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winners aired 
Sally Doerr Dance Studio 

Scholarship Award winncrs 
for 1987-88 were an- 
nounced recently. 

Winners in the 10- to 13- 
year-old Division were Gia 
Mellendorf, first; Melanie 
R. Joles, second; and Becky 
J. Baranski and Amy Saf- 
ford, third. 

In the 14- to 18-year-old 
Division, Richard Cohrs 
wa& the first-place wirmer, 
while Marijo Guzman was 
second and Corene Weisen- 
bach, third. 

The first-place winners 
will receive one dance class 
free for a year, and all win- 
ners received trophies. 

2SYEARS AGO 

Forrest T. Walpole, son  of 
W.E. Walpole of Cass City, 
graduated cum laude from 
Princeton University in 
ceremonies held in front of 

Your neighbor says 

Discrimination by 
many clubs unfair 

Membership in an exclu- 
sive club means associating 
with certain people with 
some common philosophy, 
in teres t or characteristic. 
Shared commonality most 

likely builds a camaraderie 
among club members partly 
for that one reason. Because 
of the bond shared in a par- 
ticular club, others void of 
the “bonding agent” may 
choose not to join the club or 
may try and be denied entry, 

Some feel that though not 
publicized, many clubs ex- 
clude prospective members 
on the grounds of race or sex. 
Many clubs hide their dis- 
crimination or deny publicly 
that it exists while many 
individuals express that 
such exclusion is unfair. 

Your neighbor, Heather 
Shaft, a 14-year-old Cass 
City High School student, 
believes that clubs’ dis- 
crimination on the basis of 
sex or race is “unfair.” 
, “I don’t see why they do 
it,” Shaft said simply. “It’s 
not fair.” 
Not a member of any sort of 

club at present, Shaft re- 
marked that if she had her 

mind set on taking member- 
ship in an all male club that 
denied her admittance 
seemingly because of her 
sex, she would “say some- 
thing about it.” Shaft added 
that she wouldn’t immedi- 
ately dismiss the idea of 
joining a club that excluded 
men. “It depends on what 
the club would be,” she 
commented, reiterating, 
“It’s not really fair.” 

“Yes,” she agreed, clubs 
academic in nature restrict 
the type of members they 
take, “but that’s different.” 

The daughter of Roy and 
Margaret Shaft, 4553 Leach 
St., resides there with her 
brother, Roy, 18, and sister, 
Rochelle, 10. 

............................ .................. 

VFW to act as 
color bearers 

Members of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 3644, 
Cass City, will act as color 
bearers for the Fourth of July 
Parade. 

All veterans, regardless of 
memkrship, are invited to 
march with the color guard. 
Interested persons would 
assemble just +est of the 
B.A. Calka Real Estate Of- 
fice at 10 a.m. that morning. 

PRIMARY 
VISION 

CENTERS 
CASS CITY 

PH. 872-4375 
BAD AXk 
269-9708 

ELECT 

Donna * 
VOTE 

LaFave 
AUGUST2 ’ COUNTY CLERK 
PRIMARY 

f? 
REPUBLICAN 

W€ APPRECIAfE 
YOUR TRUST IN us. 

Tuscola County employe 
for the past 15 years 
Experienced with Circuit 
Court and County Proee- 
dures and Office Adminis- 
t ra t ion 
Tuscola County Resident 
for 35 years 
Married to Tuscola Couaty 
Farmer and Mother of five 
Presently senring on the 
Tuscola County Republi- 
can Executive Committee 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

Wedding 
Announcements 

Invitations 
md 

Catalogs loaned 
overnight. 

FREE ,SUBSCRIPTION 
WITH EACH ORDER. 

The Chronicle 

Cass City, MI 48726 

MEMBER FDIC Paid for by the Committea to Elect Donna Wave Twcolo W n V  Clark 
2506 E. Bay aty Forestvilla Rd. Gagetow% MI 48735 
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PAGE TEN Elderly Car0 pair 

At  Scott's It's 
I injurea in misnap 

An elderly Car0 couple 
were injured Sunday morn- 
ing when their vehicle 
crashed into a parked car in 
Ellington Township. 
William H. Wells, 96, and 

Pearl H. Wells, 91, both of 
2359 E. Elmwood Rd., were 
treated and released Sunday 
from Car0 Community Hos- 
pital. 

According to reports filed 
at the state police post in 
Caro, William Wells was 
driving east on Dutcher 
Road east of McGregory 
Road at about 9:35 a.m. 
when his vehicle struck the 
mked car. 

The pair, whose vehicle 
sustained extensive dam- 
ige, were transported to 
3u-o Community by Car0 
Qmbulance. 
Also reported by troopers 

were 4 car-deer mishaps, 2 
of which involved the same 
deer in ElmwoodTownship. 

A vehicle driven by Ma- 
rylou F. Campbell, 6301 
Maple Rd,, Vassar, was 
westbound on Cas City 

Friday evening when her 
vehicle struck a deer. Re- 
ports state that the animal 
spun off Campbell's vehicle 
and was struck by another 
vehicle, driven by Sheila L. 
Lenz of Sebewaing. 

Both vehicles sustained 
slight damage in the 11: 15 
p.m. accident. 

Gerald R:Giddings, 1978 
Gun Club Rd., Caro, was 
driving west on Bevens 
Road east of Englis h Road in 
Kingston Township June 2 1 
when his vehicle was hit by 
a deer. 
Giddings, 25, and 2 passen- 

gers in his vehicle, Roy F. 

Wright, 23, and Lawrence 
E. Giddings, 20, both oP 
Caro, sought their own treat- 
ment for injuries sustained 
in the 8:30 a.m. mishap. 
Damage to the vehicle was 
slight, reports state. 

Also in Kingston Town- 
ship, Car0 resident Delber 
g, Woodruff Jr., 2185 N. 
Luder Rd., escaped injury 
when his vehicle hit a deer 
and then struck a tree at 
about 10:05 p.m. June 22, 

Reports state that 
Woodruff was eastbound on 
Rossman Road east of 
Cemetery Road when the 
accident occumd. Damage 
to the vehicle was extensive. 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK \ 

1988 Chevy lh 

t 

I Save Now Over 92,000 
*Coke 

$229 Plus Dep. 

Warm 0 pk. 

RETIRED VETERAN Ron Webb of Cass City 
shows off a portion of this year's tomato crop, 
which has begun to ripen 3 weeks earlier than 
normal. Webb grows a number of crops at his 
Cemetery Road home, including beans, sweet .-.c/ M liter bottles 

Road east of Dodge Road 

I 
corn, cabbage and onions. 

July 18 deadline Next 

loser's lotto Drawing 

Saturday, July 2 

Michael Satchell 
drowned, police say set for bean 
An investigation of the forts, he was pronounced 

deathearlylastweekofa45- dead at Can, Community 
year-oldwea farmer Hospital shortly after nwn queen candidates 

An opportunity awaits for 
several young ladies to vie 
for the Tuscola Coun ty Bean 
Queen crown for 1988, ac- 
cording to Bill Bortel, Tus- 
cola County Extension di- 
rector, 

"This is a fun opportunity 
and an excellent experience 
to participate in an inter- 
view. All contestants will 
receive a minimum of 
$40.00, and the winner will 
receive $90.00," he said. 
'The Tuscola County Bean 

Queen Committce is seek- 
ing candidates and would 
like to expand the number of 
participants from the last 
few years. This would be an 
excellent opportunity for 
communities or groups to 
select a candidate from your 
area and submit her name to 
the committee," Bortel con- 
tinued. 
Entry forms are available 

at the Cooperative Exten- 
sion Service office in Caro, 
or at the County Farm Bu- 
reau office in Caro: The 
event will be held Aug. 3 in 
connection with the Tuscola 
County Fair. 

The deadline for entering 
thccontest is July 18,andthc 
following Monday evening, 
July 25, contestants will be 
meeting with the judges fora 
dinner interview. 

Rules for entering are as 
follows: 1) Must be unmar- 
ried and a farmer's daughter 
who has grown beans within 
the past 5 years; 2) Age 
limitations 17 to 25, inclu- 
sive (as of July 1, the year of 
the contest); 3) County Bean 
Queen of previous years, not 
eligible; 4) Dress must be 
formal; 5 )  An $8 check must 
accompany the entry blank 
by the sponsors to cover the 
cost of the contestant's cor- 
sage, which will be given tc 

*Ghker 
M a i d  

n.-Frl.'7:30 a.m. - 1000 p.m. 
& Sun. 8 a  a.m. - 1000 p.m. 

1 
"" 

OPEN I JULY 4th 
CLOWN SUPPLIES 

* Bow Ties - Noses 
Wigs - Makeup 

Hair Color I 9:30 - 1:OO 
Closed For Parade 

Ladies 

4 t h 0 ~  JULY 
FESTIVA.1 

KNIT TOPS 
THIS 'WEEK 

'78 Chevy 
Pickup 

Now $1 595 

ONLY 

Auto., V-8, P.S., P.6. 
Was $2195 

Support the Festival 
Buy a Tee Shirt 

Adults '6'' Kids $500  

DENIM SKIRT 
Chic 

$1 488 - 

AI I 
Were $36.99 SUMMER PURSES 

ladies 

Mr. Farmer 
Read and Use 

30%* Off SUMMER SLACKS 
$1 488 AI I CHRONICLE 

SUMMER SWEATERS CLASSIFIED ADS Values to $19.99 30 0 /o Off Ladies' Short Sleeve 
To sell or rent a farm 

To sell or buy liveslock . To 3411 or buy implements 

To profitably sell or buy 
anything 

BLOUSES 
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 mlle erst of a s s  City on M a l  M 

SgsS I 8 7 2-43 0 1 
I 

The Classified Section is 
Where Interested 

Prospects Look First 

the Cass City 
Chronicle 

Phone 872-2010 
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THE UNDEFEATED Little League champion Yankees 
.,. are: front row, left to right,Brent Morley, Norris Lounsbury, 
>.Blake Hall, Corey Ulfig, Andy Cherniawski and Shawn 

r; Back row, Manager Dan Ulfig, David Bills, Jason Walther, 
i: Eric Hoard, Jason Matuszak, Jason Morgan, bat boy Jeff 
:: Morgan, and coach Doug Hall. 
e: 

Za w i 1 ins k i. 

e' 

P' 

** 5 PLACING SECOND IN the Cass City Little League were 
; the Tigers, composed of (front row, left) Coach Ron 
ii Rutkoski, Mark Levalley, Alan White, Ben Schott, Bill 
f Hennessey, Cory Spencer, Coach Ken Schott, (back row) 
$-*Scott Iwankovitsch, Leon Butler, Matt Spencer, Marc Wall 
$lace, Jim Hempton, Alan Rutkoski and Shawn Rienas. 
:4 
A- 

I SATURDAY = JULY 2nd 
4 Different Classes of Car Racing 

Late Model - Open 
Pro Stock - Bombers 

COMING JULY 9th 
1st Time Ever in the Thumb 

S.O.D. OUTLAWS 
From 3 States - Thrills and Unbelievable Action 

For more information call (517) 856.3305 
Track Phone (517) 678-4447 

Yanks capture 
league title 
The Yankees finished up a 

perfect Season last week by 
recording their 10th victory 
and capturing the Cass City 
Little League crown. 

The Tigers finished a dis- 
tant second to the champion 
Yankees with a 7-3 record. 
The Yankees had plenty of 

potent offense led by 11- 
year-old Jason Morgan, who 
compiled an impressive 
,806 batting average over 
the season. 
Morgan had plenty of help 

from Paul Ulfig, who pro- 
duced a gaudy ,697 average 

ALL STAR GAME 
Although the regular 

season is finished, Little 
League action will con- 
clude Monday with an 
All-star doubleheader 
beginning at 5 p.m. at the 
Little League diamond. 
The contests will pit the 

All-stars from the 
American League teams 
(Orioles, Tigers and 
Yankees) against the 
National League teams 
(Cubs, Giants and Pi- 
rates.) 

for the champs. Ulfig and Schott supplied the big 
Morgan were also the blows with three fence- 
strength of the Yankee clearingshots. 
pitching staff, The Tigers' pitching staff 

The Yankees also had 3 was led by Jim Hempton and 
players who slugged better Schott. Leon Butler also 
than SO0 on the year. The)' performed pitching duties 
were Norris Lounsbury, and recorded an important 
whom manager Dan Ulfig extra inning victory early in 
considered the team's most the season. 
improved player, Carey Leadership was given to 
Ulfig and Dave Bills. the Tigers by 5 12-year-old 
The Tigers were led in hit- boys playing their find sea- 

ting by Ben Schott, Scott son in Little kague: Schott, 
Iwankovitsch and Alan Butler, Matt Spencer, Alan 
White with averageSOf.771, Rutkowski and Marc Wal- 
.61 l and S60, respectively. lace. ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - ~  

I 
I 

Chip I 
i 
I 1 Shots I 
I 

LADIES' GOLF 

FLIGHT 1 
Mary Ryan 
June Licht 
Ruth Grassmann 
Dee b r a s h  
Mary Rabideau 
Nelle Maharg 
Pat Bess 
Toby Weaver 

FLIGHT 2 
Mary Yaroch 
Geri Corcoran 
Linda Herron 
Vera Ferguson 
Marilyn Carpenter 
Kally Maharg 
Eleanora Rees 
Linda Helwig 
Narene Krug 

FLIGHT 3 
Lil Jaroch 
Mary Lou Maurer 
Phyllis Ridge 
Joann Brown 
Ceorgine Jensen 
Blanche Rumptz 
Bunny O'Berski 
Marie Scott 
Jan Kritzman 

FLIGHT 4 
Evelyn Coaster 
Doris Kawson 
Betty Hammond 
Virginia Ruthko 
Marge Tuttle 
Gloria Schelke 
Maxine Clara 
Verna Mae MacRae 
Joyce McConkey 

FLIGHT 3 
Jim Bess 111 
Dan Hittler 106 

24 Dick Haley 105 
20* Daryl Iwankovitsch 105 
19 Mark Swanson 104 
19" Ron Geiger 103 
17* Keith Pobanz 97 
13* George Bushong ' 95 
12* Bill Ewald 88 
6* Tim Cumrnings 85 

'i !I!IHI h f w s  85 
Phil Gray 84 

31 Doug O'Dell 82 
28 Keith Adelberg 77 
28 Dick Peterson 73 
26 Tom Wallace 66 
25 Ken Jensen M 
20 Mike Lefler 61 
20 
14 FLIGHT 4 
8 Myles Smith 116 

Phil  Moses 111 
Jim Ceranski 109 

28 Bert Althaver 108 
28 Steve Zigich 106 
26 Bob McCue 102 

97 23 Brad Hilbig 
22 Scott Horner 96 
20 Todd Comment 95 
17 Mike Diegel 90 
16 Dave McNaughton 90 
12 Don Hazard 84 

John Agar 80 
Mark Wiese 76 

32* Alex Robles 75 
74 

20 Craig Bellew 68 
17 Gary Hornbacher 66 
17 Elmer Fuester 60 
16 Ken Tiseo 59 
12* 
12* * Points to be adjusted. 

O* 

24 J . K. Boldizsar 

LEAGUE HONOR ROLL 
* Points to be adjusted, 

Low actual Round for 
Year - Paul Chappel - 34, MEN'S GOLF 

FLIGHT 1 
Billy Coston 
Elwyn Helwig 
Bill Kritzman 
Paul Chappel 
Gene Kloc 
Brad Goslin 
Rich Tate 
Dave Lovejoy 
Dale McIntosh 
Jim Peyerk 
Don Hilbig 
Newel1 Harris 
Torn Craig 
Clark Erla 
Steve Fobear 
Dick Wallace 
Jim Fox 

WEEKLY 
110 
lo2 

99 

Flight i - Paul Chappel - 

Flight 2 - John Maharg - 
lol 34. 

98 97 

95 O'Flight 3 - Tim Curnmings 
95 and Mark Swanson - 43. 

93 91 
Flight 4 - Bob McCue - 42. 

85* 91 Softball 
E tourney 
83 

79 * 

78 75 scheduled 
Clint House 72 Area softball teams have 
Fred Leeson 68 been invited to participate in 
Ken Zdrojewski 61* a double elimination 

women's slow-Ditch soft- 
FLIGHT 2 ball tournament: slated for 

July 16and 17 at DoerrField Don Erla 
in Sandusky. Rick Peterson 

Kim Glaspie 
Ron Nurnberger Additional information is 
Jim Smithson 98 available by contacting AI 
Dave Hoard 97 DeMott at (313) H8-2545 
John Maharg 9~ (days) or (313) 648-9842 

'08 

Doug Herringshaw 91 (nights). 
Randy Sherman 89 
Russ Biefer 
Don Schelke 87 87 GunClub 

86 Jerry Houghton 
Bob Jim Stickle ADlev 

86 85 tourney set - 
Jason *M&allum 84 
Alva Allen 78 The Cas$ City Gun Club 
George Ridge 73 will be holding a slow pitch 
John Haire 69 softball tourney J u l y  9-10. 
Don Work 61 * 
Clarke Haire 57* 

GIRLS' LrrrLE LEAGUE 

Tigers 9 1  

As of June 25 
W L  

Cubs 8 2  
Hawks 8 3  
Pirates 6 5  
Braves 3 7  
Lions 2 9  
Reds 1 10 

The cost to entcr the 28- 
team field will bc S90. Indi- 
vidual team trophies will be 
awarded for first and sccond 
place. Sponsor trophics will 
be handed out to thc top 3 
finishers. All tcams are 
guaranteed a minimum of 3 
games. 

For furthcr in form a tion 
contact Walt Harrison at 
872- 5458 

THE PAUL SMARKS award for outstanding athletic and 
citizenship achievement was presented to Jeff Sontag, left, after 
a long delay due to consideration of a break in the rules after the 
presentation'was made in May. The award was presented by 
Dave Miller, last year's winner. 

THE CUBS POSTED a 7-0 record to claim the 
Cass City Minor League championship this 
summer. Members of the team are (front row, 
left) Tim Sherman, Ryan Young, John Mc- 
Naughton, ToddFurness, Lance Gohsman, Tim 
Micklash, Mike Prosowski, (middle row), Todd 
Milligan, Matt Klinkman, Chad Zawilinski, 
Jason Remsing, Chris Revis, Kurt Russell, 
Chad Diegel and Rob Gnagey. The coaching 
staff is composed of Bill Klinkman (rear, left), 
Ken Micklash. and Mike Diegel (missing). 

1987 BUICK LeSABRE CUSTOM . pwr. locks, windows, much more.. . . . . .  
1987 CHEVROLET EUROSPORT . Loaded, charcoal, nice car . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1986 GMC S15 SHORTBOX . red, AMlFM cassette, sport stripes . . . . . . . . . .  
1988 BUCK CENTURY ; 4 dr., It. blue, priced to sell at .................... 
1986 GMC SAFARI VAN . 8 pass., V6, auto., pwr. locks, cruise, t.t. paint . . .  
1986 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO SS . T-tops, V8, super nice car. . . . . . . .  
1986 CHEVROLET CHEVETTE . AMlFM cassette, 4 dr., red.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1986 BUICK CENTURY. 4 dr., auto., stereo, P.S., P.B.. .................... 
1985 BUCK SOMERSET . auto., air, tilt, cruise, alum. wheels, charcoal . . . .  

1985 BUICK CENTURY - 4  dr., silver, all the options.. ..................... 
1984 CHRYSLER LeBARON . 4 dr., drk. blue.. .................... 
1984 CHEVROLET HALF TON . 6 cyl., super clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1984 BUICK RIVERA . front wheel drive, drk. blue.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1984 BUICK LeSABRE . 2 dr., drk. blue.. ................................. 
1984 PONTIAC SUNBIRD STATION WAGON . All the extras.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1984 DODGE 600-T.t. brown.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1983 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY . 4 dr., It. blue, air, auto. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1983 PONTIAC 6000 . 4 dr., 6 cyl., drk. maroon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1982 BUICK SKYHAWK . auto., air, 4 dr.. ................................. 
1982 PONTIAC TRANS AM . T-tops, loaded, super clean.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1982 MERCURY 2EPHYR.T.t. brown.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1980 CHEVROLET VAN . Full size.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1980 PONTlAC GRAND PRlX . 2 dr., nice car. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

$11,995 
8,995 
5,795 
6,995 

10,495 
9,495 
3,495 
7,495 
6,995 
4,995 
7,495 

. . .  5,495 
4,695 
7,995 
6,995 
3,395 
4,995 
4,495 
4,795 
3,195 
6,995 
3,195 
3,995 

1985 CHEVROLET CAVALIER TYPE 10 . auto., stereo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i".' 

Several Other Sharp PremOwned Cars and Trucks 
to Choose From Starting at Just $695.00. 

HOWARD BELL, INC. 
BUICK - PONTIAC GMC 

CAR0 PH. 6734126 M-24 6 F RANI( ST. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS Annual Lamb and Fiber 
Transit (nonbusiness) rates. 
10 words or !ess, $1.25 each 
insertion; additional words 7 
cents each. Three weeks for 
the price of two - cash rate. 
Save money by enclosing 
;ash with mail orders. Rates 
for display want ad on 
applica Cion. 

I Automotive 1 
Affair scheduled July 9 FOR SALE - 1978 Chevelle 

Goodyear Malibu Classic, tires nr and . 

chrome, Keystone rims. 
Call 8724577 after 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE - 1983 Dodge 
Challenger, low mileage, 
sunroof, air conditioning, 
AMFM cassette, exceller 
condl:ion, $4,500. Call 87 

1-6-15-3 

4579. 1-6-15 

The Third Annual Thumb 
Area Lamb and F ik r  Affair 
will be held July 9 in the 
Activities Center of the 
Huron Community Fair- 
grounds in Bad Axe. 
A full day of activities will 

begin with check-in for all 
livestock at 7:30 a.m. There 
will k an Angora goat show 
at 9 a.m., a wool sheep show 
at 10:30a,m.andthejackpot 
show at 2 p.m. The judge for 
I I L  sheep shows is Ken 
+ 2+rri~1 of Tecumseh. 

X ’ h ~ r ,  will be an Angora 
rabbit workshop at 10 a.m. 
I‘his workshop will explain 
how to choose, raise and 
care for the Angora rabbit, 
Spinners interested in learn- 
ing to spin Angora are asked 
to bring their wheels to the 
“spinning with Angora” 
Jemonstration at 2 p.m. 

Robert Blount, a herding 
dog breeder and trainer who 
has extensive experience in 

teaching herding dog train- 
ing both privately and with 
Michigan State University, 
will do a working dog dem- 
onstration with his Austra- 
lian shepherd dogs at 1230 
p.m. 

Wanda Eichler, knitting 
instructor from Pigeon will 
conduct 2 demonstrations 
- beginning knitting at 3 
p.m, and lace knitting at 4 
p.m. Take along y a m  and 
needles to pick up a few tips. 

Other demonstrations 
throughout the day include 
picking wool and mohair, 
felting wool, and goat and 
sheep shearing. “Hands-on” 
spinning and waving will 
give visitors a chance to try 
these handcrafts. 

Throughout the day there 
will be beautiful f i b s  and 
hand-spun fiber creations 
offered at sales booths. 
Many of the booths will 

feature craftspeople work- 
ing at their spinning wheels 
and weaving looms. Other 
booths will offer items of 
interest to persons who raise 
sheep and other fiber-pro- 
ducing animals, as well as 
equipment and accessories 
for spinners and weaven. 
Country crafts will also 
nestle among the fiber 
crafts. 
Mark Corrion of Saginaw 

will turn the large meeting 
rmm into a beautiful “res- 
taurant for a day” with his 
talent of arranging dozens of 
flowering plants to grace the 
mom that will be filled with 
the aroma of the 1987 win- 
ning lamb cook-off recipe 
that will be featured on the 
day’s menu. This year’s 
winning recipe will be cho- 
sen from the entries at the 
lamb and goat cook-off at 5 
p.m. 

Raffle prizes will include a 
handspun lap throw, a 
woven rug, quilted pillow, 
roving and handpainted 
crafts. 
The Activities Center will 

be open for exhibitors on 
Friday evening from 5 to 9. 
The fairgrounds is located a 
half-mile south of the main 
intersection of M- 142 and 
M-53 in downtown Bad 
Axe. More information is 
available by calling Jeanette 
Ziel at (517) 874-4616. 

[ Au torno t s )  
FOR SALE - 1976 GMC 
Jimmy, runs good, good 
body and tires. 1980 Rivi- 
era, good condition, loaded, 
runs great, must sell. Call 
872-3505 evenings after 6: 00 
weekends anytime. 1-6-29-4 FOR SALE - 1981 Riviera, 

134,000 miles. Looks good 
and runs good. Call 665- 

1429-3 2284. Coming auctions 
Friday, July 8 - Marie R x h  

will sell an automobile and 
household goods at 6 W  
Seed SL, Cass City, 3 blocks 
north and 1 1/2 east of the 
stoplight. Hillaker Auction 
Service. 

Saturday, July 9 - Dan 
Guss will sell antiques and 
collectibles at the place lo- 
cated 1% block west of the 
stoplight in Deckerville. 
Hillaker Auction Service. 

Saturday, July 16 - Rod 
and Colleen Krueger will 
sell furniture, antiques and 
collectibles and other per- 
sonal property at 4911 
Huron St., Cass City. Hill- 
aker Auction Service. 

FOR SALE - 1% GMC semi 
tractor, $2,500.00 firm. Call 
683-2021 after4p.m. 

FOR SALE - 1981 Fori 
Courier pickup, with cap, 
good condition. Phone 872- 
3208. 

1-6-29-3 
- 

1-615-3 
~- 

FOR SALE - 400 engine with 
trans., runs good, 351 en- 
gine, Chevette trans., and 
Chevy 3 speed transmis- 
sion. Call 872-5087 after 6. 

1 -6-15-3n 

HOME SWEET HOME -- What began as a “small place 
to play” grew into an impressive playhouse, built for 3- 
year-old Jessica Kozan by her father, Bob, who manages 
Huntsville Mobile Home Park in Cass City. The nearly 
finished playhouse features a mini counter, cabinets, 
broom closet and electric lighting inside. 

Prosecutor’s seat 
sought by Reed 

LARGE 10-FAMILY Gar- 
age Sale : located 1% miles 
south of Argyle on M-19, 
starting Wednesday, June 
29 through July 2 from 9:Qo 
until ? We have good clean 
clothing from infants and 
up, ladies’ slacks, 12-14, 
tall, all colors, kitchen tablr 
with 6 chairs, small sink 
with cabinet, radio with 
cabinet, boat motors, chain 
saws, desk, pugs, 
knickknacks, lots of miscei- 
laneous. Call 658-2162. 

14-6-22-2 

Saturday, July 23 - The 
estate of John and Maude 
Palmer will sell household 
items, antiques and collect- 
ibles at 6724 E. Main St., 
Cass City, 3 1/2 blocks east 
of the stoplight. Hillaker 
Auction Service. 

’ Car0 attorney James R. attorney’s office. He is an 
Reed has announced he will experienced trial attorney, 
seek the Republican nomi- effective in working with 
nation for the office of courts, lawyers, police and 
prosecuting attorney for the public. 
Tuscola County. 

Reed, a Thumb native, 
graduated from Sandusky 
High School in 1964 and 
received his bachelor of arts 
degree from Michigan State 
University in 1968. After 
graduation he joined the 
U.S. Army and served with 
the lOlst Airborne Division 
in Viet Nam, where he re- 
ceived a number of personal 
and unit citations including 
the Army Commendation 
Medal and the Bronze Star. 

Upon discharge from the 
Army he worked in the Trust 

Manufacturer’s National 
Bank of Detroit until he en- 
tered law school. Reed re- 
ceived a Juris Doctor from 
the Detroit College of law in James R. Reed 
1977 and has been practic- 
ing both criminal and civil Because of his experience, 
law in Car0 since 1977. he says he will, as the 
Reed resides with his wife, county’s highest law en- 

Department of 

Most *VA funding 
went to veterans 

~ ~~ 

YARD SALE - Thursday 
and Friday 9:oO till 5:oO. 2 
miles west of M-81 on Akron 
Rd., 114 mile north on Col- 

GARAGE SALE -Thursday 
and Friday 1O:OO till 5:00;  
Saturday 1O:oO till2:OO. 6371 

GARAGE SALE - Thurs- 
day, Friday and Saturday 
9:OO till 5:OO. 6245 Cedar 
Drive, Huntsville Park. 

wood Rd. 14-6-29-11 

Seventh St. 14-6-29-1 

14-6-29-1 

Most of the money ex- ity construction and more 
pended by the Veterans Ad- than $258 million for medi- 
ministration in Michigan cal services and adminis- 
went directly to veterans trative costs in Michigan. 
during fiscal year 1987, ac- “The Veterans Administ- 
cording to Detroit VA Re- ration proudly serves those 
gional Office Director Gor- who served our country,” 
don W. Clowney. Clowney said. “For more 

“Of the $744 million dis- than half a century, the VA 
tributed in Michigan last has been a deliverer of be- 
year, more than 53 percent, nefits, . a pioneer in 
or $399 million, went di- medicine, a financier, in 
rectly to veterans as com- education, a guarantor of 
pensation for disabling in- home loans and an advo- 
juries or diseases incurred cate for Michigan vete- 
while in the armed forces,” rans.” 
Clowney said. Veterans Administration 

expenditures in the Upper 
He added that the VA Thumb totaled more than 

spent nearly $28 million for $6 million in 1987. mscola 
and voca- County veterans received 

tional rehabilitation bene- $2,525,224, Sanilac veterans 
fits, $54.2 million for insur- received $1,917,134 and 
ante and indemnity pay- Huron veterans received 
ments, $4.5 million for facil- $1,878,349, 

Senior Citizen of Year GARAGE SALE -Thursday 
and Friday 9:oO till 4:M. 
Rowing machine, furhi- 
ture, clothing, Avon collec- 
tibles, glass stereo cabinet, 
miscellaneous. 6446 Gar- 
field. 14-6-2Q-1 

Diane, a Car0 teacher, and 3 forcement official, provide 
sons in Caro, They are the leadership necesSafy to nominees sought for 1988 members of the Sacred insure that the taxpayers 

Action Guide! 1 Find the Service or Product 
You Need in This. . . I 

I SERVICE DURECTORY . -  :I 
Ir I 

Big C’s 

24=HR. SERVICE 
CASS CITY TIRE 

Hercules and Cooper 
TIRES I Tlre Repair 

PLUMBING t. HEATING, INC. 1 
6528 Maln 

?honr172*WII I Pbrm Phon0 113-5151 1 

Drive way 
1 O’x70’ $600 

Labor + Materials 

e Alignments Mufflers 
Brakes 011 Changes 

&rtilred Mechanic 

Included 1 
- ---- 

FREE ES 1lMA TES 
Call 51 7.6734687 

Clare’a Sunoco Service 
Tuna Upr Mlnor Repair* 

Tlrrr 8a1101~~8 I 
Oraur 6 011 

Certliied Mechanic 
Call 872-2470 

I ’  I 

FLOWIRS 7 I Reiidentlai b. Commarciil I Rich’s Disposal :. 

I Rubbish Removal .. 
Container Service Avallatne 

Call683.2233 1, I Cass City 

MAXI-MCFF LER 
Union t i  I F r w e r s  - Plants - Balloons 

Phone 872-3935 

b n d y  6 Tom Tkrney, O w m a  
4 W  Leach St., Cur Clty, MI 48728 Certified Mechanic 

Full Service Garage 
Guaranteed Mufflers, 
Brakes and Shocks 
Phone 87- 

4083 S. Cemetery Rd. I Tuff-Kote Dinol’ 
#snAlUTIOM AND RfP4IR * Aulornollrr Rull  Proollng 

Syrlama 6 W&xlng 

RunnlnQ Gravel Guudr B w d a  
Rock K O I ~  storm cnip Proletlor; 

CIll UI lor rxprrt InrWkllon. Wo 
.Iwr do cu$lom ud nprlr work. 
Falory IraAmd, WI lh II Rlghl.” 
&llrlrcllon PUu*nl.d. 

Villoge forvfcs Canter’ 
Tlrrr V-Bolt8 Battarlam 

Tuna-Upa Br4kmr MutflOrr I coastline. place the concerned care of our 1 day. August 22, 1988. el 700 pm The 
Village reserves the nght to of rep3 
any and all blds if the Village Couml deems 
the a w n t  bul to be inedequate It the W 
is accepted, cash payment in full must be 
made whin seven (7) days Weof, on or 
before August 29,1988 

Sectan 3 The Village Clerk shall publish 
nohoe ot the publtc a- for two weeks 
pror to August 22, 1988, in the C a s  Clty 
Chronicle 
Sechon 4 The Village President and VII- 

iage Clerk are hereby authonrd and dt- 
rected to execute a11 requlred documents Of 
conveyance to effectuate the transfer of the 
property to the sucmsstul b d c k ,  if any 

Seaion 5 This ordinance shall becwne 
eff echve twenty (20) days after ds adoptm 

Adopted 
On roll call vote Yeas 5. Nays 0 

Lambert Amaver President 

Joyce LaRoche. Clerk 

I hereby certify mat the above is a true copy 
of the Ordinance adopted at the regular 
meehng of the Village Wnal of the Villege 
d Cass CQ, Tuwla  County. M e w ,  
h e M  June 20. 1988 

Joyce LaRoche Village Clerk 

Phone 2694585 Cerlified Mechanic 
f lEL  

btema Hct Up b D d v a q  
Pkona 872-3150 

827 S. Van Dyke, Bad Axe 
phom 6652Mil or 8724701 Wedding 

Announcements 

Invitations 
ahd 

I pharmacists. 
1. - J 

\ 

we ALWAYS welcome your 1 
questions. We are NEVER too busy 1 
to help anyway we can to provide I 
answers about medication pre- 1 

croft-claro Lulnbor, h e ,  
Cass City - 872-2141 

A*lmw W o w #  
h t w  I d 4  

h t w b b d h d m  
MonoFrl. - 8 arn.-5:30 p.m 

Sat,- 8 a.rn.4 p.m. 

i 

SUPREME 1 

WINDOW CLEANINQ; 1 FREE ESTIMATES 
HEATING &WATER 

SOfTTNERS 

scribed. Free Subscription 
with Each Order 
Catalogs loaned 

overnight 

The Chronicle 

PEOPLE READ 
Llttls Ada 

You’re Reading One 
Now! 

Call 872.201 0 

Coach light Pharmacy 1 Junction of M-53 
and M-81 
Cass City 

Phone 872-2161 
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH - USE LQW COST CHRONICLE CLASSIFIED ADS 
[Notices). (Services) (Services) f General I f General I I Notices . I 

(Merchandise) (Merchandise) 
- WANT TO RENT - 2 r  3 

bedroom house in or 6 miles 
from Cass City. Good refer- 
ence. Call noon till 10:00 
p.m. persistently. Phone 
872-5433. 5-6-22-2 

WANTED - mature non- RON’S Refrigeration - Re- interior Or ex- 
smoking woman to share pair all makes of washers, 
living expenses. Call after dryers, refrigerators, work, experienced. BUZZ 
5 30 673-3431. 5-6-22-3 freezers and ranges. Call Seeley, 658-8455 after 6 

Car0 673-6278. 8-6-24-tf Prn. 8-6-29-3 

terior painting, 
. *  

1 .  

’ GROUP GARAGE SALE - 
’:* Thursday and Friday 9:00 

till 5:00. Color TV, toaster 
oven, 20” bike, teen’s, 
ladies’ and men’s clothing 
and miscellaneous. Gerry 

I’ Fischer, 6680 Third St. 
14-6-29-1 ‘ .  

> ,  

BASEMENT SALE - Thurs- 
: day, Friday, Saturday and 
Monday 10:00 till 5:OO. Clo- 

, .  thing for almost everyone, 
, lots of jeans, tops, shirts, 
’ shorts. Lots of miscellane- 

~ ous items. Freda Parish, 
’ 4381 Brooker St. Call 872- 

3513. 14-6-29- 1 

FOR SALE - Baldwin organ 
for church or home, best 
offer. Pink Panther bike, 2 
sewing machines, bumper 
pool table, 2 twin beds with 
mattresses - very good con- 
dition. Call 665-2265. 

2-6-15-3 

VACUUM CLEANERS - 
new and used sweepers on 
sale; excellent repair ser- 
vice, complete check-up 
only $8.95. Free in-home de- 
monstration. Financing 90 
days same as cash. Need 
Kirby parts? Will ship par- 
cel post immediately. Deal 
with us and save. Kirby Co., 
Bad Axe, Daniel Messing 
269-7562, evenings 479-6543. 
Also wanted, sales people, 
excellent opportunity. 

2-6- 15- 12 

FOR SALE - Purebred 
miniature black Schnauzer 
puppies. 4721 N. Seeger St., 
Cass City. Call 872-5424. 

2-6-15-3 -3 INTERIOR AND Exterior 
Smith Refrigeration painting. Theron Esckil- 1 sen, 4355 Ale St., Cass City. 

~~~ 

FRONT END problems? 
We do tie rods, ball joints, 
drag links. Don’t just wear 
your tires out, correct the 
problem, Certified 
mechanic. Cass City Tire, 
phone 872-5303. 2-6-29-1 

Doerr Insurance 

will be closed 
Saturdays 

during July 

5-6-29-2 

I Call 872-3095. 8-4-2-jf and 
FOR SALE or trade - 1984 
Honda CR-250 dirt bike for 
125 CC dirt bike. Call 683- 
3133. 2-6-15-3 - 

Why Pay More? 

Appliance Repair 

All makes and models CASH - Have you sold your 
property on a land contract 
or mortgage and now you 
would like the cash? MDL 
Investments, ask for Mike 
872-4555. 6-6-29-tf 

Invitations 
and 

Announcements 
Call 

872-3092 
FOR SALE - 1987 Kawasaki 
250 Tecate, 4-wheeler, low 
hours, $2,000. Call 872-2384. 

2-6-22-3 

~ 

LOOKING FOR a good 
used TV? Portables and 
consoles, priced from $40 to 
$250. W e  also clean and ser- 
vice VCRs. Rick’s Earth 
Station, Caro, phone 673- 
4783,1433 E. Car0 Rd. 

2- 1 -20-tf 

for all social occasions 8-10-2- tf 

:;’. (-1 
For Sale 

New 1988 Catalog --- 
loaned overnight 

FUN AND PRIZES 3 on 3 
basketball tourney, July 4 
in Cass City. Advance entry 
fee $15 per team, $17 at site. 
Competition for men, 
women, youth. Call 872-2010 
days or 872-2895 evenings. 

5-6-15-3 

RICH’S DISPOSAL - Resi- 
dential and Commercial 
Rubbish Removal. Con- 
tainer service available. 
Call 683-2233. 8-2-12-tf 

[ To Give Away ] Diamond, precious 
stones and pearl rings - 
exquisitely styled - 
reasonably priced. 

Lily Cheng 
Phone 872-507 I 

4863 Spruce St., Cass City 
A 2-2-3-tf 

SUPER SALE on chests of 
drawers, all wood, un- 
finished, 4 drawer $59.00 - 5 
drawer $69.00. U-Foun-Dit 
Furniture, corner M-81 and 
Deckerville Rd. Caro. 
Phone 673-5336. 2-5-25-6 

NAME PINS, desk namep- 
lates and plastic signs in 
various sizes made to your 
specificatiou. For informa- 
tion and prices, contact 
Mrs. Buschlen at 872-2121, 
ext. 212. 2-2-17-tf 

FREE - Nine German short 
hair puppies. Call 872-3089. 

7-6-15-3 

Matching accessories 
including matchbooks, 

napkins, thank you notes 
‘FOR SALE - 2 bedroom 

’ - ’  mobile home, approxi- 
“mately 900 sq. ft., im- 

mediate occupancy, $1,500, 
must sell. Kelly and Co. Re- 

- alty, 872-2248. #101A. 
3-6-29- t f 

Paul’s Pump Repair 
1/2 hp Myers shallow or 

deep well jet pump $192 
1/2 hp submersible 

pumps $322 
39 gallon bladder 

tank $1 14 
42 gallon bladder tank $126 

- 

Chuck O’Dell 
Excavating TO GIVE AWAY - 2 kittens 

to good home. Call after 
7-6-22-2 6~00 872-3588. 

Cass City Chronicle 
Phone 872-2010 

5-1-13-tf SWEET AND SOUR cher- 
ries for sale - place your 
orders now. Call 665-2456. 
Also red raspberries will be 
ready by the 4th. 2-6-29-3n 

Septic systems installed 
and cleaned 

sand - gravel - ponds 
ditching - hydrahoe - dozer 

backhoe 

Crossroads 
Restaurant 

reopening on 
Sundays 

WE CLEAN AND service 
all VCR makes and models. 
Rick’s Earth Station, 1433 
E. Caro Rd., Caro. Phone 
6734783. 5-5-18-7 

TO GIVE AWAY - 2 
medium size female dogs. 
One part terrier and other 
is part Chihauhua. Call 872- 
4522 after 4 p.m. 7-6-22-3 

~~ ~ 

AT GEORGINE’S in Cass 
City there’s a sale on some 
summer styles just for your 
4th of July outfit! 2-6-29-1 

For prompt service anytime 
Call Paul at 

. 673-4850 
2-10-7-tf 

Phone (517) 872-3031 
4323 Krapf Rd. 

Cass City, Michigan 
8-6-3-t f 

8:OO a.m.-1:00 p.m. 
breakfast only The Thumb 

Yarn Shop 
8 miles north of M-81 and 
M-53 intersection and. 1/2 
mile west on Rescue Road. 

.. ~ 

Veronica’s 
Restaurant 

will be open 
Saturday - Sunday - 

Monday 

Baked Chicken, Roast 
Turkey, Swiss Steak, 
Spare Ribs, Homemade 
Meatloaf. 
Includes big delicious all 
you can eat salad bar 

Phone 872-2550 
Main St., Cass City 

July 2-3-4 

5-6-22-2 

I Livestock 1 Owner and operator 
Mary Ann Cooper 

5-6-15-3 
FOR SALE - Miniature 
horse/pony, yearling, $100, 
Collie puppies, $25, Bar- 
bados sheep, ram lambs, 
$25. Call 872-2334. 10-6-22-3 *. 

FOR SALE - 1983 Honda- 
450, good condition. Must 
sell. Call 872-2868 after 5 : 00. 

2-6-29-3 

FOR SALE - 1974 Suzuki 125 
motorcycle, good condi- 
tion, $300, Phope872-3763. 

2-6-15-3 

CEMENT WORK - Com- 
plete basement and repair, 
drives, walks, patios, wood 
decks and water proofing 
basement. Wayne Terbush. 
Call 517-823-8904. 8-5-25-8 

:,;I Caro 673-2555 

Open daily 12:Oo till 
9:OO p.m. 

LAFAVE STEEL and Sup- 
ply Inc. - See us for all of 
your steel needs, fabricat- 
ing, machine shop, welding 
and hydraulic hold acces- 
sories a t  reasonable prices. 
We also deliver to job site 
location. 8260 Van Dyke, 
Cass City, .south of Colony 
Hquse. Call 872-2581. 
Hours : Monday-Friday 
8 : 00-5 : 00, Saturday 8 : 00- 
12:00, closed for lunch, 
12: 00-12 : 30. 5-5-18-tf 

FOR SALE - 4 Border Collie 
puppies, parents are regis- 
tered, 6 weeks old. Call 872- 
2352 after 6 p.m. 2-6-29-1 

(Help Wanted] :FOR SALE - Nice 3 bed- 
Foom ranch with attached 

:garage and workroom, on 
paved road. Refrigerator, 

I stove and water softener 
stay. 4 north and 49’2 east of , 

Cass City, price reduced. . 
Call 872-3188. 3-6- 15-3 

Phone 269-8097 
2-3-12-tf 

CUSTOM 
SLAUGHTERING HELP WANTED - motor 

route drivers needed im- 
mediately for Cass City/ 
Marlette areas, early 
morning, 7 days, y w r  vehi- 
cle, good profits. Call De- 
troit News 1-800-221-9633. 

11-6-22-2 

LISTINGS NEEDED - Call 
for free appraisal. Our ex- 
perience is your insurance. 
Osentoski Realty, Cass 
City, phone 872-4377. 

3-5-28-tf 

FOR SALE - 1968 Searay 16 
ft., 65 mp Johnson out- 
board. Best offer. Call 66!5- 
2452. 2-6-15-3 

FOR SALE - Cedar posts, 
picnic tables, lawn swings, 
wishing wells, clothes line 
poles, lawn chairs, wooden 
flowerpots. 4351 Rescue 
Road, Cass City. Call 872- 
1039. 2-3-194f 

B EEF-PORK-VEAL-LAM B 
CURING, SMOKING AND 

PROCESSING 
TUESDAY & FRIDAY 

Erla 
Packing Go., Inc. 

USDA Plant 1074 
Cass City 517-872-2191 

AUCTIONEERING - see 
Lorn “Slim” Hillaker. Top 
dollar for your property. 
Phone 872-3019, Cass City. 

8-4-9-tf 

8-10-3-tf 

AVAILABLE FROM Rent- 
A-Stork: “Unique” baby 
announcement products for 
new parents. Call 872-3407 
or 872-2191. 5-10-15-tf 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

\ FOR SALE BY 
B.A. CALKA REAL ESI‘ATE 

IN CASS CITY: Starter home for the newlyweds or RETIREES: One story - 3 
bedrooms plus - new carpeting in kitchen; oil and wood furnace; basement; garage 
attached; comes with dishwasher and freezer - refrigerator and washer and dryer. 
All this for $32,500.00. Widowteaving state. 

ON M-53 Near Cass City:-Starter home or just the second home for RE- 
TIREES!!!! 1 story home with 2 large bedrooms; 4 piece bathroom; large 
kitchen, living room; aluminum sided; 40 fruit trees; all this on 3 acres --- offered 
to you for $29,500. CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT! ! ! 
IN CASS CITY: 4 bedroom home with 1% bathrooms; forced hot water furnace; lots 
of storage room; large kitchen; dining room; comes with 2 LOTS - close to downtown 
Cass City - walking distance to playground, schools, churches, etc. DISTANT 
OWNERS want quick sale --- IMMEDIATE POSSESSION --- Sellers will hold land 
contract. 

80 ACRES: some woods ; some clearing - no buildings - Immediate Possession. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for someone interested in selling & servicing 
FURNACES, Woodburning inserts, Chain-saws, etc. Will sell 5,000 square foot 
business building; beautiful ranch type home; inventory - Grossing over $200,000 
yearly - Let us tell you about this money making opportunity. 

HUNTING LAND : 20 Acres - some woods and some clearing - $7500.00 terms. We have 
several parcels available ------ 

REDUCED, REDUCED! ! ! Owner wants quick sale; 1986 Springbrook mobile home 
on concrete piers; and tiedowns; gas furnace; well; TV tower - 3 bedrooms - 2 
bathrooms; laundry room; comes equipped with refrigerator, electric range & oven - 
many other features; landscaped lot - located between Cass City and Kingston - 
reduced from $28,900 to $24,900. #16,482 

Beautiful COUNTRY HOME - near Cass City - Ranch Home with approx. 1800 square 
feet; quality built home; fireplace with heatilator ; thermo-windows; well insulated; 
full basement; 2 %  car garage - wooded back yard - 3 Acres - $84,500. WILL TRADE 
FOR HOME IN CASS CITY. L #16,510 

BEST BUY IN TOWN! ! ! Reduced from $62,500 to $49,500. Look no further! ! 1% story 
home with 4 bedrooms; lots of closets and storage room; remodeled; formal dining 
room; 311~ bathrooms; 21/2 car garage with extra storage; large patio undercover - 
Immediate Possession - all this for $49,500. L #16,520 

IN GAGETOWN: Ranch home with 3 large bedrooms; lots of closets and storage; 
large family size kitchen with Kitchen-Aid dishwasher; built-in china and desk; 
laundry room off kitchen; 2 bathrooms; 2 car garage attached; IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION; $42,500.00 terms. 

RETIREES or STARTER HOME!!!! 

\ 

ATTENTION - RNs inquire 
about the career opportun- 
ity at Hills and Dales Hospi- 
tal, full time, part time, 
some time. Call 872-2121. 

11-6-8-4 Happy 34th 
Anniversary 

Howard and 
Geny 

July 3rd 
5-6-29-1 

I Happy 
Birthday ’OR RENT - storage, Cass 

5ty Mini-Storage. Call 872- 
917. 4-5-4-ti SUPERVISOR - 3 to 11 RN 

needed. At least 32 hours 
per week, experience pre- 
ferred but not required. 
Call 872-2121. 11-6-8-4 

NEED BABYSITTER in 
Kingston area. Call 683-2021 
after 4:OO p.m. 11-6-29-3 

Howard Kelley 
Friday, July 1st VERY NICE 2 bedroom 

apartment awilable in 
:ass City. Call 872-4743 
after 6 p.m. 4-6-15-tf 

7- 

Sirnpson Excavating 
Sand - Gravel - Fertile 
black dirt - Septic Systems 
- Ditch cleaning - Water 
lines - Driveways - Base- 
ments. 

53! 

APARTMENT for rent - 3 
rooms and bath, utilities 
Furnished. Phone 872-3169. 

4-6-22-3 

5-6-29-1 1 
I 

BINGO - Every Thursday 
at St. Pancratius Hall, S. 
Seeger, Cass City. Doors4 
open 6:00 p.m. Early-bird 
6:30, regular bingo 7:OO. 
Phone 872-5410. Knights of 
Columbus Council No. 8892. 

5-12-31-tf 

LPNs - Hills and Dales Hos- ~ 

pital is looking for nurses 
who want a challenge. We 
want to put your skills to 
good use. Call 872-2121. 

11 -6-8-4 

BINGO - every Wednesday 
night. Open 6: 00-early bird 
6:30 - regular bingo 7:OO. 
Post 3644 VFW, E. Main St. 

5-2-26-tf 

This and That 
1 AND 2 bedroom apart- 
ments for rent, starting at 
$250-$265 per month. Some 
utilities included. Grant 
Apartments in Owendale, 
phone 678-4401. Sigel Apart- 
ments in Pigeon, phone 453- 
2494. Mitchell Apartments 
in Elkton, phone 375-4211. 
Union Villa Apartments in 
Unionville, phone 674-2904. 
Crawford Apartments in 
Port Austin, phone 738-8701. 

4-5-18-ff 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call 872-4502 

8-5-25-t f 
GEORGINE’S NOW open 
every Sunday 12-4 in Cass 

5-6-8-4 City. 
JOHNSO”S SEPTIC Tank WANTED - applications for 

days. No charge mileage. 
Portable toilet rental avail- 

- Cleaning available 7 election fore July workers, l l. Call 872-2657 be- - 
11-6-15-4 

(-) 
PRE-JULY 4th sale on 
selected items at Geor- 
gine’s in Cass City. 5-6-29-1 

BRING NEW LIFE 
TO YOUR CARPET Gary Wills 

Licensed Construction and Insured 

Builder 

Revive ttw original beauty of your 
c*rpet. by Von Schnder Clwned In your own home CHRISTIAN girl would like 

babysitting job, have refer- 
ences. Call 872-3341. 

12-6-15-3 

RENT-A-STORK - An- 
nouncement service. Ador- 
able outdoor display de- 
livered and placed in front 
of new baby’s home to an- 
nounce arrival. Color of 
bundle tells friends and 
neighbors if boy or girl. Call 
872-3407 or 872-2191. 

54-29-t f 

HOUSE FOR RENT with 
option - 3 bedroom ranch, 
finished basement, family 
room with fireplace and 
garage. References and de- 
posit. Call 872-2248. 

4-6-22-tf 

“SPECIAL” 
Free Free estimates 

Sand and Gravel 
Bulldozing and 
Backhoe Work 

Deodorizing WORK WANTED - Teen- 
age girl wants baby-sitting 
job for summer. Call 665- 
2265 * 12-6- 15-3 

ATTENTION - Career 
women, retirees, bache- 
lors. disabled - professional 

With this ad 

Cass City 
Phone 872-3505 

8-10-21-tf 
CARPET BRIT€ 

Cass City 072-4614 
a-10-8-tf 

FOR RENT - newly remod- 
eled business space in 
prime location in Cass City. 
Phone 872-4377 or 872-2352 
evenings. 4-7-31-tf 

FUN AND PRIZES 3 on 3 

ELECTRIC motor an& housekeeping - service, 
power tool repair, 4 p.m. to spring cleaning, cottage 
8 p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to opening, party prepara- 
5 0.m. Saturdays. John tion, weekly-monthly as- 
Blair, 1/8 mile west of M-53 sistance, all tasks done in- 
on Sebewaing Road. Phone cluding windows, have ref- 

8-12-13-tf erences. Call 872-4502 any- 
time. 

269-7909. 12-6-8-4 

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom 
apartment. Carpeting, 
stove, refrigerator, air con- 
ditioner. Hillside Apart- 
ments, phone 872-3613 or 
872-2696. 4-6-15-tf Arthur Brown 

Caw City Happy 
Birthday 

MATURE woman will do 
baby-sitting in my home 
weekdays, non-smoker. 
Pat Bartlett, phone 872-4406 
after 6 p.m. 12-6-2-6 

HURON TREE SERVICE. 
Tree trimming, removal 
and dead wooding, stump 
removal. Fully insured. 
Free estimates. Over 15 

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom 
apartment, Northwoods 
Heights, available July 1. 
Call 872-2369. 4-6-22-tf 

Well Drilling 
The Big 55 

and [ Card of Thanks 1 
Dorothy Hunt returned 
home Saturday after‘sev- 
era1 weeks in St. Mary’s 
Hospital and would like to 
thank all those people who 
sent cards or inquired 
about her recovery. 

14-6-29- 1 

THE FAMILY O F  William 
Earl Zemke would like to 
express their sincere 
gratitude for the thought- 
fulness and support re- 
ceived during their time of 
deep sorrow. A special 
thank you to Rev. Eldred 
Kelley for his spiritual sup- 
port and comforting memo- 
rial service. Also, thank 
vou to the members of the 

VACANCY - one bedroom 
apartment in pleasant Cass 
City Apartments. Designed 
for senior citizens. Rental 
rates depend on income. 
Call 872-2009 for informa- 
tion. An Equal Opportunity 
landlord. 4-6-29- t f 

Pump Repair 

Phone 673-3800 
STATE LICENSED 

8-1-27-tf 

I N  CASS CITY: Two story aluminum sided home with approx. 2,000 square feet of 
,living space; blown in insulation in ceiling and walls; open stairway; formal dining 
room; 4-5 bedrooms; 2 car garage; excellent location - near downtown Cass City - 
distant owner wants immediate sale! ! ! Reduced to $55,900. terms. L #16,521 

LISTINGS NEEDED ON RANCH TYPE HOMES IN CASS CITY 
BUYERS WAITING! ! ! 

mvE 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 
-~ 

STAPLETON BUILDERS 
- Roofing, siding, decks, ad- 
ditions, etc. Licensed. 
Phone 517-665-9943. 

8-5-18-10 

Free estimates 
Truck mounted equipment 

Auto interior 
Commercial 
Reasonable 

I AM NOT responsible for 
any debts other than my 
own. Lloyd W. Montreuil e 

5-6-29-2 
FOR RENT - Masonic Tem- 
ple Refreshment Hall - par- 
ties, dinners, meetings. No 
alcoholic beverages. Call 
Barney Hoffman, 872-2042. 

4-2-17-tf 

WE HAVE SEVERAL EXECUTIVE ’ HOMES,, FARMS, VACANT LAND, 
BUSINESSES, LOTS - Country homes and homes not shown here. Several parcels 
of HUNTING LAND! ! 

Ken Martin 
Electric, Inc. See, Call or Write to: Personalized Napkins 

B.A. CALMA, REALTOR * Wedding 
* Anniversary 
* Graduation 

Homes - Farms 
Commercial 

New Industrial and rewire 

State Licensed 

r Noticee 1 
6306 West Main Street 

Cass City, Michigan 48726 
PAINTING, SPRAY paint- 
ing - barns, roofs, tool- 
sheds, storage tanks, grain 

OIL CHANGES - We per- 
form quality service with 
Pennzoil products. We take 
the time to check your car. 
Some are Cheaper but none 
are better. See us today at 
Cass City Tire, phone 872- 
5303. 5-6-29-1 

Many colors and designs 
with your name 

See our new cataiog for 1988 J - -  -- - 
W.C.C. for the use of their bins, etc. Parnt with l0Iyear 

durability available. Hen-, Phone 872-4 1 14 establishment. Your kind- 
drick’s Paint Service, Cass 4180 Hurds Corner 4 8-8-10-tf Road ness remembered and generosity with special will be City. Phone 872-2019. 13-6-29-1 

warmth . 84-4-22 

Call 517-872-3355 
Ask For Free Folder 

Our 36th year serving Tuscola. Sanilac and Huron Counties 
REALTOR ’ ‘g&?d: 

CASS CITY CHRONICLE 
Phone 872-2010 

5- 1 13-tf 
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CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 

Area farmers 
now trying to 
cut losses 

of thc sugar beets help them 
to draw in the most amount 
of moisture possible. As for 
the early planted soybcans, 
the largcr the plant, the k t -  
tcr chance it has  of with- 
standing thedry weather and 
hot tcm pera t ures. 

“Soybeans are doing better 
than we expccted,” McCure 
statcd. 

The drought “is mostly 
hurting late planted soy- 
beans and dry beans,” 
Frahm pointed out. “The 
young plants can’t take the 
heat like a little bit older 
plant.” 

Situations on different 
farms may vary, Frahm 
noted, adding that herbicide 
effectiveness is also very 
diffcrcnt from farm to farm. 

“The majority (of herbi- 
cides) need moisture to 
work,” but some are taking 
even in this dry weather, 
Frahm said. 

Frahm explained that pre- 

Money-Saving news 
for State-Fam driven 

50 and over. 
State Farm’s new reduced cer insur- 
ance r i le  IS 8aVlng money for many 
State Farm Mutual policyholders 50 
and over Call and see if you quailfy 

Emoat A. fdchman, Jr. 
6240 W. Maln 

Cas8 City, Mich. 
Phons 872-3368 ,.A 

‘Rainfall in May, 
June falls short 

Area fields rcceived less 
than one third the normal 
amount of rain expected in 

period last year, 9.58 inches 
in 1986,7.55inchcsin 1985, 
12.35 inches in 1984, 10.23 

inches in 1983,10.60 inchcs 
in 1982 and 9.81 inches in 
1981. 

APRIL 
3.5 ,, 1 

1988 1907 1986 1985 1984 1983 
w 

MAY 
5 1  I 

1988 1887 1986 1985 198( 1983 
YEAn 

JUNE 
5 1  I 

1988 1997 1986 1985 lslu 
YEM 

The eminent Wall Street 
Journal finds important 
news (1/4 page on front of 
Section 2) in the fact that the 
city of Rockford, Ill., didn’t 
panic after the stock crash of 
OCL 19. 

I know Rockford pretty 
well, after attending semi- 
nars of the Financial Ana- 
lysts there for 15 years. It’s a 
solid, no-nonsense city, 
typical of mid-America, 
with a marked Swedish 
background, Farms and fac- 
tories support the town, and 
life is low-key. It’s a long 
ways from New York, geo- 
graphically and spiritually. 
Somehow, I don’t think the 

Rockfordians got swept up 
in all the financial gimmicks 
being peddled by the sharp- 
ies of Wall Street. They 
probably owned some Com- 
monwealth Edison and one 
of the auto stocks, some 
CD’s, some U.S. Savings 
bonds and maybe a mutual 
fund. Index options and 
single-premium life policies 
and real estate trusts and oil 
well partnerships, and pre- 
cious metals futures - they 
wouldn’t find much of a 
market in Rockford. 
This part of America- the 

Midwest - mostly believes 
there is no such thing as a 
free lunch. When stocks 
were sky high last fall not 
many of these people fig- 
ured the Dow averages 
would go on to 3,500 and 
4,000 maybe. They saw 
prices at 21 x earnings, they 
saw yearly dividends at 
2.7%, they saw stocks sell- 
ing at 300% value, and were 
content to be with stodgy old 
CD’s and Savings bonds. 

If you lived in Rockford, 
Black Monday was a non- 
story. 

I 
. *  
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PLANNING the Festival 
consumes time and energy 
from The Fourth of July 
committee. As one festival 
ends, preparations for the 
next year begin. Members 
discuss an outline of how the 
1988 festival came about 
and how all festivals gener- 
ally run on page 2, 

0 
THE CASS CITY Players, 

a new group in Cass City, is 
only one of the few new 
additions to the festival 
events lineup. New events 
are outlined throughout the 
issue and Players explain 
their ambitions oli page 4. 

THE RETURN OF the 
mud bog, one of the biggest 
crowd pleasers, according to 
festival committee mem- 
bers, is explained by the 
event coordinator on page 
23. 

e 
ANTIQUE CARS will 

make 2 showings in Cass 
City over the weekend. Both 
events are being run through 
a local car club. In addition 
to the 2 shows, the car club 
plans to reveal a 6 year old 
surprise to crowds. Details 
of the events and the surprise 
are on page 7. 

0 
BED RACES return with 

tighter competition. What 
pre-parade crowds can ex- 
pect and how event cmrdi- 
nators will handle the faces 
is described on page 15. 

Special Siuvenir Section 
Commemorating a Community Event 

A SPECIAL FLYOVER mission by a group of Michigan 
National Guard jets will again usher in Cass City’s Fourth 
of July parade, which is scheduled to begin at 11 a.m. 
Monday. Last y.ear, beautiful weather and-an enthusiastic 
crown greeted the jets, which made 2 sweeps over the 
village. 
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Independence Day committee 
- 

Membership demands commitment 
The Monday night fire- 

works display will cap off 
more than the 3-day holiday 
weekend, After the final 
spark snuffs, a decade of 
Cass City Fourth of July 
festivals will pass into his- 
tory. 

That may seem like an 
ending to many festival 
goers, who won’t think of 
the Independence Day festi- 
val until about this time next 
year, but the celebration’s 
finale marks a starting point 
for the Fourth of July com- 
mittee. 

Preparations for the 1989 
festival will begin with the 
annual post-festival review 
by the planing committee, 
according to Geraldine 
Prieskorn, committee mem- 
ber. 

At that first meeting the 
committee discusses the 
pros and cons of the preced- 
ing festival and what direc- 
tion the committee should 
take toward the upcoming 
cclebration, Prieskorn said, 
adding that aftcr notcs arc 
compared, the committee 
members go their separate 
ways. For a few months 
committee members _ _  have 

I 

festival, 
Soliciting and/or receiving 

parade entries, for example, 
takes place almost year- 
round. Parade coordinator 
Gary Jones said he contacts 
some possible parade par- 
ticipants in early fall. 

Also, the planning com- 
mittee is constantly looking 
for and open to new ideas, 
Prieskorn said. Many ideas 
are discovered at other festi- 
vals or elsewhere by com- 
mittee members during the 
interim between meetings, 
which begin again in mid- 
January. 

Committee member Alan 
Sward pointed out that dis- 
cussions at the regular meet- 
ings focus on what was 
learncd from the prcvious 
fcstival and how the new 
festival may be designed to 

“get as many people as PS- 
sible to come (to Cass 
City).” 

Shooting for that goal, the 
committee works to keep 
festival evcnts safe, enjoy- 
able and within the slim 
budget of funds that must be 
raised by the committec to 
keep the festival afloat. 

This year the addition of 

sion in the 6-member com- 
mittee. 
“We discussed low key 

rides, children’s rides,” 
Prieskorn said: “Liability 
insurance for that would be 
high,” shc stated, adding 
that the committee as a 
whole felt uncasy about 
bringing a carnival opera- 

tion into town. 
Sward remarked that he 

believed carnival rides 
would be beneficial to Cass 
City because rides would 
attract p p i e  to town. He 
pointed out that the major 
difficulty in hiringacarnival 
is tinding a reliable and 
available one. “Carnival 

-rides need to be reserved 
years in advance,” Sward 
said. 

Because of the obstacles 
Prieskorn and Sward noted, 
carnival rides will not be 
present at the festival this 
year. To kwp the festival 
interesting, the committee 
found other events to add to 

its activity list. 
Making their first show- 

ings at the festival are the 
Cass City Players, Cruise 
Night, 3 on 3 basketball and 
open baq. In addition to 
brand new events, the ox 
roast and the softball tourna- 
ment, which made their last 
appearances in 1986, will 
return this year. 

Once events are selccted, 
Sward explained that sched- 
uling them is rather flexible. 
“We put evcnts where they 
can go, but things can be 
changed. We let pcoplc do 
their thing,” hc said, adding 
that the events themselves 
are ovcrsecn by their spe- 
cific coordinators. 
Events the 6-member com- 

mittee is directly involved in 
coordinating include the 
parade,artsandcraftsexhib- 
its, ox roast and concession 
stands. 

All events demand much 
more attention as the festival 
date approaches. Last 
minute adjustments and 
schedule confirmations 
make Prieskorn wonder if 
she’ll remain on the com- 
mittee next year. However, 
once the weekend arrives, 
Prieskorn said, “I have such 

the oPPmnitY to work In- carnivai rides at the fcstival 
dcpndently on planning the underwent serious discus- 

Geraldine Prieskorn, Margo Donahue, Lota Hartel, Alan Sward. a good time that I’m all 
gung-ho to do it again.” 

f TOTAL INSURANCE PROTECTION 
Celebrate Cass City’s 

Tenth 
July 4th Festival 

- Safely 

Tailored To Suit Your<lndividual Needs 
Life Insurance I RA’s 

I 
+ o f  E S S ’ V &  

Home Owners 

Casualt,y Insurance 
Hospital kat  ion ;(@J 

( ‘ I A N C t  I 
Harris-Hampshire Agency, Bnc. I 

Phone 872-4351 

I 

I 

I 
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weicorne you to the tenth anrlual 

4th of July festival 
Mutual Money 

is a service 
mark of 

* Mutual Savings & 

~ ~ A ~ H ~ ~ ~  Loan Association 

r Mf M B I  A 

24 HOUR 
BANKING 

at the 
Mutual Money., 

. machine 

Plavers tirst show to 
air 

J 

Mond 
A 2-month-old group of 

area rcsidents calling them- 
selves the Cass City Players 
plans to give the community 
a small taste of their talents 
at the Fourth of July festival. 
Other than securing a place 

in the parade, the group, 
born May 2, will perform a 
one-act play at 6:45 p.m. 
Monday, in the park. 

Two of the some 33 and 
growing members of the 
troupe will act out the parts 
in “Cheating Cheaters,” a 
comedy by John Papick. . 

park 
The Players selected 

Long’s play at thgix 2nd 
meeting held May 16, ac- 
cording to Players chairman 
Ken Hofmeister. Rehears- 
als for “Never Too Late** are 
slated to begin July 1 1 at the 
CuIturd Center. ~ 

of people interested in join- 
ing the community theatre 
has risen, Zdrojewski noted, 
adding that the interest level 
-is encouraging to the group 
and its goal of performing a 
musical. 

Funding for the Players is 
The troupe originated in 

the Community Education 
office where the idea of 
beginning a community the- 
atre had been mentioned by 
different individuals, ac- 
cording to Michelle Zdro- 
jewski, Communiq YS- 
retary and Players treasurer. 

also underway. Donations 
from some of the 178 per- ,, 

sonsZdrojewski solicited by 
mail in early June have be- 
gun to come in, she said. 
Anyone interested in mak- 

ing a donation should notify 
Zdrojewski at 431 1 Seeger 
St., Cass City, MI 48726. 

- 
t . 1  L 

’Welcomes rYou To Cass City’s 10th Annual - 

-c * CLEAN & FRIENDLY SERVICE 
~ u l l  Wrvics Counter and Prepack& *FRESH MEATS EVERY WEDNESDAY 

*BEST PRODUCE IN TOWN 
j l  SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS 

Erla’s Food- Center 
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Dancers 
Sunday, 

2 outdoor shows 1 

set steps for 
Monday in park 

The Sally b r r  Dancers 
have slated 2 outdoor shows 
for the park this weekend, 
the fmt beginning at 3 p.m. 
Sunday and the 2nd starting 
at 7 p.m. Monday. 

A variety of dancing 
groups, ages 13-30, will 
dance Sunday to tunes in- 
cluding “Singing In The 
Rain,” “It’s A Shame,” by 
Pepsi and Shirley, “Bad” 
and “I Just Can’t Stop Lov- 
ing You,” by Michael 
Jackson. 

Featured on the Fourth will 
be performances by the 
California Raisins, dancing 
to “Heard It Through The 
Grape Vine.” 

After the raisins and an 
assortment of other num- 

bers, the Sally Doerr chorus 
line will cap off the show 
stepping to “Big Love” and 
Debbie Gibson’s “Shake 
Your Love.” Music from the 
Broadway production All 
That Jazz, “Mount Sinai 
Parade,” will play while the ‘ Featured on fhe Foudh 
chorus line breaks into their 
familiar kick line routine. 

will be performances by 

The chorus line and raisins r,re Cali/ornia Raisins 
may also be viewed at the 
Mdnday morning parade. 
For the 6th year, the chorus 
line will dance on a flatbed 
as it motors down the parade 
route. 

The 11 raisins will also 
move to their tunes as they 
march toward the park. 

Joy Inc., RV Sales 
C o n j h i o n  with Marlette Country Fair Days 

presents 

1988 1st Annual 
5K WalklRun 

To Benefit 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

Use your legs and walk (or Run) 
for those who can’t! 

SUNDAY, JULY 17, 1988 
Registration in the Park - 7:30-8:30 a.m. 

Walk Begins at 9:00 a.m. 
Pick up your sponsor kits from: 

Judy Forbes at Joy, Inc., RV Sales 
(51 7) 635-7327 or 635-7932 

or 

Randy Zuehlke at Ed’s Collision 
(51 7) 635.2336 

$5.00 Minimum to Participate 
Collect at least $20.00 to get a FREE T-SHIRT 

Top Fund=Raiser Wins 
12” Black and White Television! 

Join the fun and help us fight 
neuromuscular diseases! 

i S k . 4 h  

JOY, INCa 
2320 Van Dyke (M-G), Marlette, 517435.7327 . . * .  

AAUW 
paint-in 
The American Associa 

ion of University Womer 
nvites all children to stor 
by and grab a brush at its 
innual paint-in. 
The paint-in is scheduled 

o run between 2-4 p.m. 
donday near the swim- 
ning pool. 

About 8 easels will be set 
ip and paint, brushes, 
laper and makeshift paint 
;mocks will be made avail- 
able to all young artists. 

Completed compositions 
Mill be hung on a line to dry 
where they may be *wed 
~y spectators. 
Free of charge, the paint- 

in has proven to be a big 
success in the past. Over 
L O O  children ranging in age 
From 2-11 participated last 
year, according to Linda 
Derfiny, AAUW member. 

“Anybody that comes by 
can paint a picture,’’ Der- 
finy pointed out, adding 
“It’s a lot of fun. The kids 
really enjoy it.” 

b HEARYE ,b[ 
HEARYE. 

1 Quality Supplies 
Get Your Party and 

Picnic Supplies at 

Sweet Creations 
Plates - Cups m 

St reamers 
Banners 

Wedding Supplies 
Candy Forms 

Birthday Supplies 
r 

Have a Happy 4th - Celebrate’Safely 

NEW HOURS: 
Mon Thurs9am - 5 3 0 p m ,  SWEEi CREATIONS 

3 h 
& QUALln SU PPLy s~~:z:. 

While in town enjoying the festival . 

or anytime stay at the new, luxury 

CHARMONT MOTEL 
For reservations cal I 872-4321 or 872-4200. 

- 

Your Hosts Clare and Jeanne Comment 

CHARMONT 
Phone 872-4200. ~ ;:. 6138 E. Cass City Road A I, . .  . .  . . .  . . . . I  * .  

I 

i 
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Returning for a 5th year Tail” seemed to bore spec- the pins during the race. 
at the Fourth of July festi- tators and participants in Penalty seconds will be Val, the annual dog show previous years, according deducted for use of un- Obstacle course favorite has undergone slight to Amy Heiden, club necessary force or drag- 
changes to upgrade in- member. To keep interest ging of the dog. 

up those classes of compet- terest . 
As always, children 6-14 ition were dropped. are finished, Heiden and is to promote the may participate in the an- “Kids like events that in- her Golden Retriever, 

nual contest with their dogs volve more teaching,” Magic, will demonstrate better care Of a n h d s  
of at  least 6 months of age Heiden pointed out. beginning and advanced 1 :30 Monday, near the bas- For that reason, the main obedience lessons which ketball court. Also all dogs event of the show is the ob- the club offers on Monday 

cinations to be entered in The obstacle course en- The show’s purpose is to 

put on by the Thumb of The 2 must pass through have fun with their dogs, 
Michigan Dog Fanciers and around obstacles in- Heiden said. 
Club will include: “Best cluding spinning daisies, a Registration for the event Trick,” “Best Costume,” balloondecorated table will be held from the end of ers take Precautions with “Best Groomed” and the and a plate of hot dogs. theparadetothebeginning their dogs in the hot 
“Obstacle Course. ” Also, contestants must pick 

of the dog show near the weather- “If it is hot9 make 
Categories such as UP clothespins with tongs, basketball courts. sure the dog has enough 

, “Biggest Ears,” alld “Best and-hang baby clothes with 
Heiden stresses that own- shade and water,” she said. 

After the competitions The Show’s purpose Dog show 

change 
must have all current vac- stacle course. 

nights in the park. 
Amy Heiden to undergo the This four year competitions. the 4 contests clock tails for a race dog and against handler. the animals promote the and better for kids care to of coordinator 

r 
- 

WELCOME TO CASS CITY’S 10thANNUAL 

Debby Hendrick - Royeen Heins Carol McKee 

The Management and Staff of Your Family Discount Drug Store 
Invite You to Attend Cass City’s 
tOith Annual 4th of July Fes 

Char Kitchen 
I 

Curt Boerner 

Ntival 

Dawn Dewey 
* Senior ’ * Coach Light’s 

Traditional All Mfg ’s. 
IiSCoun Citizen ts Friendly Cents Off 

* We Accept 

“WE CARE ABOUT 

Darren Ross Wendy Weaver 

YOU” 

Kathy Rockwell 

1 

I 

i 
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1 
I Car clu- L dances set to swing 

over holiday weekend . Mod.el T to 
roll Monda Keeping wdth festival tra- in the green municipal of Flint will call for all inter- 

dition, 2 dances have been building. A $2 admission ested square dancers. 
slated for the weekend. fee will be collected at the Co-sponsor of the event, 

door. JuanitaButkexpects turnout Saturday night from 10-12 to resemble that of last year. P.mmt disc jockey Dean Monday night, from &9 About 20 couples partici- win the tunes at p.m., Fin Burk of C a s  City pated in last year’s square 
the annual Teen Dance and Harry Longhouse dancing. 

W - A  
1 he mlx of men in the club 

proved helpful to the en- 
deavor. “What one man 
couldn’t do, another could,” 
Perry pointed out. 
The club plans to continue -- 

- I  E% 

r w  The result of some 6 labori- 
ous years members of a local 
car club spent fashioning an 
antiqueauto will be revealed 
Monday during and after the 
parade. After it completes 
its jaunt along the parade 
route, the Thumb Area An- 
tique Auto Club “club car” 
will wheel its way, with 
some 70 other antique cars 
expected to accompany it, to 
the park, where it will sit on 
display for most of the after- 
noon. 

The appearance of the 
club’s vintage auto marks 
the loth showing of antique 
cars during and after the 
decade-old annual parade. 
The “club car” is a Model T 

built from the base of a car 
left to the club in 1982 by I deceased member David 
Baker of the Bad Axe area, 
club m e m h  Jim Perry ex- 
plai ned . 
In the process of restoring 

the antique automobile, the 
club had to seek out parts 
from various places. “We 

* 

work on’the c2r up to and 
after the Fourth of July festi- 
val, Perry said. Finishing 
touches are still being made 
on the car for its showing at 
the parade and the “cruise 
night” scheduled for Satur- 
day from 6-9, he remarked. 

Other than the showings, 
the “club car,” will also be 
honored by its appearance 
on the plaques that the club 
intends to present to each car 
owner that participates in 
the parade. 
Among the many carS in- 

vited to join in the parade, 
autos from as far as Pincon- 
ning and Rochester are ex- 
pected to attend. Invitations 
have also again been ex- 
tended to members of the 

bor Beach and the Corvair 
Club of the Metro area. 

Touch of Class Club O f  Har- 

Charge Into Savings At 

Continental Rental, Inc. 

4th of July Festival 
While Enjoying Cass City’s 10th Annual 

I \ ’  
” Cantinen’taf Rental lnc. ’ I? 

is now servicing all of Huron, 
Sanilac and Tuscola Counties 
with Big City “RenteTomOwn!” 
You don’t have to wait anymore!! You 
can now have, and own your very own 
brand new TV, stereo, VCR, washer, 
dryer, ref rigerator, freezer, 
microwave, stove, dishwasher, living 
room, dining room, bedroom 
furniture. And you can have it today! 

Just pick up the phone and call 872-4444. 
we’ll deliver it to you the same day. 

And Remember With 
Continental Rental, 

“Rent .ToaOwn” 
*‘No Deposit 

*No Credit Check and 
*Absolutely No Obligation 

picked up parts here and The number ot vehicles in 
there,” , Perry remarked, the parade depends upon the 
adding that the process of weather, but Perry said he 
working on the car was slow anticipates a good, problem 
but careful and enjoyable. free show. 

Cruise night 
new attraction 
The parade of antique cars 

through town on the Fourth 
and the following display 
draw attention and quite a 
big crowd of spectators. SO 
a new event geared more to 
antiquecar owners, but open 
toall, hasbeen scheduledfor 
this year’s festival. 

“Cruise night,” slated for 
6-9 Saturday will take place 
at the park and involve about 
45 “special interest” cars, 
according to Jim Perry, 
member of the Thumb Area 
Antique Auto Club, spon- 
soring the event 
Fashioned after the c h i c  

So’s style cruise nights, this 
particular cruise night will 
not entail any planned pro- 
cession. The cars will re- 
main in  .@e pqrk for 3 hours I 

amidstgamestokeeppeople 

interested and involved in 
the event and theme. 

1 he theme or the Saturday 
night evegt-is \The 50’&” 
but cars of different years 
will be present at the park, 
like the club’s Model T. 
Featured at the cruise night 

willbe 1958cars. Thcir30th 
anniversary will be cele- 
brated at the event, Perry 
remarked. 
The show will also have a 

drawing complete with 

- - L .  - -  I QQ - = 
:E 
-m - li= Top Quality Brand Names 

- *RCA *Magnavox = I m -  - - 
k l  
.I- -- - - - - - 
-I m u  
I 1  
L D  - 

*General Electric *Magic Chef 
We’re very happy to have our newest 

store in the friendly Thumb of Michigan. 

= ; *  I- m 
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I 
L I I  
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I 4  L I  - 

II I- - - 
m -  n 
- - - Looking forward to seeing you! 
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10th Annual 

Join-us for Breakfas 
Before the Parade 

OPEN "@I JULY 4th \r 1 Barbecueon Bun wlChips & Dill Pickle 
411 

If your home isn't becoming to 
you, you should be coming to us. 

You Can Rely On 
. Croft-Clara For 

All Your 

Building' Needs 
Building in the Present to Meet 

the Demands of the Future. 

90-Unit main strec 
highlight Festival p 

A b u t  90 units are ex- 
pected to appear in the loth 
annual Fourth of July parade 
beginning at 11 a.m. Mon- 
day, according to parade 
coordinator Gary Jones. 
The parade down Main St. 

from Brooker St. is slated to 
begin moving toward the 
park just after the finish of 
the bed races and a fly-over 
by the Michigan National 
Guard. Throughout the. 
expected %-minute proces- 
sion, bed race coordinators 
Wavne DiUon and Ron 

Senator Carl Levh 4 
about 12 county pliticia 
have solicited and secw 
positions in the election ye 
parade. 

Other than donkeys a 
elephants, the Main : 
crowd can expect to s 
about 12 floats. Floats i 
cluding entries by ptov 
cial House, the Pige c 
Chamber of CommercC a 
other local organizatio 
will compete for the 
plaques awarded in memc 
of past civic leaders. T 

Numberger will be on hand 
with microphone to emcee 

. 

ICROFT~CLARA LUMBER, INC~ CASS CIm 

i 

J 
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TQ Cass City’s 4th of July Festival 

1 
Complete Local Trust Service Convenient Hours 

Discount Brokerage Service StoD in anytime and talk to a trust officer with no cost or obligation - 
protect your estate from unnecessary tax burdens. 

Message Center 
Free for public use. 

Interest Bearing Checking Accounts 
Total Savings Plans 

Money Market Accounts State of the Art Equipment 
All this and much more to offer you, the customer, the ultimate in banking service. 

Cass City Office I 

r. 
a .  

4 ’  

Q 

i 

1 Thumb National Bank and Trust Company 
Phone 872-431 1 

4 
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Mosquito 
populatior 
curbed 

The village government 
has already implemented its 
plan for removing unwanted 
residents from the park area 
to make room for welcome 
visitors at the annual festi- 

1988 

I 

= .  

val, according to village R Join us before or qfter the parade and M manager Lou S. Lahnsie. 

enjoy our holiday specia’ls. Unwarited park pests, mos- 
quitoes, have increased in 
number this year as o~msed to last year in thepark C I  and 

the entire area. 

Last year no measwa 
were taken to curb mosqui- 
toes’ festival attendance 
h a u s e  the village did not 
want to use the harsh means 
it had used in previous ymS. 

In the past, the Elkland 
Township Fire Department 
would apply a chemical 2.29 andbi8cultr $1.95 spray to the park area with 
the intent of controlling the 
amount of blood bandits 
present at the festival. 

While cautious about using 
strong chemical sprays, the 
village government wanted 
to do something to control 
the many mosquitoes in the 

Cold Plate. . . . . 

sausage, gravy 

The lumberman exhibit 
Will k held near the park woods at 5 p.m. Monday. 
Participation i s  open to all. 

park area this year. 

About 2 weeks ago the vil- around the park. The one for those who visit it during 
festival and well after it lage sprayed a blend of application should make the 

Ortho insect spray and water park a more pleasant place 1s over. 

The staff at 4 + 
Bergerand 4 

Company wishes + + * Fourth of July * 
Bob, Don, Jack 
Hilda, Dennis * 

. ,d 

; and Tony 

* 
k 

We will be 

CLOSED 
I 

Monday, July 4th - *  
a ConAgra company. b * * 

Check Out Our Competitive Pdces. 

* * t: RERGER AND COMPANY dG& 
I 
4 
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Park ox roast Seeour I GREAT AMERICAN INVENTORY REDUCTION - _ I  

SALE 
$2,000 Reduction on Some Models I 

I COMMADORE 14x60 

returning Sunday’ 
This year’s festival corn- nighttime entertainment 

mittee cooked up the idea similar to the 3-man band, 
of holding an afternoon ox the Irish Gaels. 
roast at  about the time they 
axed the idea of scheduling Sunday, noon-3 p.m. in the is being scheduled 

The ox roast is slated for This year’’ Ox roast 
Lions Club Pavilion near L1 change ofpacem the municipal park. J - -  - - 

The Gaels’ last minute 
cancelation in 1987 and the 

Margo Donahue 
Coordinator 

fairly received pertor- 
mance by substitute, guitar 
player Ronnie Bell, 
weighed heavily on the 
minds of the planning com- 
mittee this year, Alan 
Sward, festival committee 
member said. 

“It was time for some- 
thing new,” Sward re- 
marked. 

The Irish Gaels pleased 
crowds for 2 consecutive 
years at the Charmont be- 
ginning in 1986 when they 
replaced the annual ox 
roast, 

In years past the ox roast 
was held in the evening to 
kick off Fourth of July fes- --. . 

tivities. This year’s after- 
noon roast is being 
scheduled for a change of 
pace, convenience and de- 

because the municipal par1 
will be filled with people in 
volved with the arts an( 
crafts booths and th 
softball tournamenl 
Margo Donahue, ever 
coordinator, explainec 
Also, “people will be ge 
ting out of church abol 
then ,” she continued. 

“There’s not going to I: 
any other food in the pat 
Sunday. It seemed like 
good idea,” she sai 
“Come down and enjoy.” 

Other than pork, tl 
menu will include colesla‘ 
baked beans, and rolls. T1 
meal will cost $5 for adu’ 
and 10. $4 for children und 

Providing the pork, R 
Osentoski of Cass City s: 
he dans  to arrive well 1 -- - I l I d l l U .  

The roast seemed like a for; sun up in the park 
good idea to the committee begin preparations. 

2 bedroom, detachable hitch, vaulted 
ceiling garden tub, 2 door refrigerator, 
self-storing storm windows, extra 
insulation, 2x6 walls. Mo. payment $153. 

SCHULT 14x70 
2 bedroom, paddle fan, deluxe rear 
bath, hutch, pentazoid window, extra 
insulation. Mo. payment $218. 

#M-505 DELUXE 
RED ARRANGEMENT 

BOOKCASE BAR 

SCHULT 14x70 
Front dining room, 2 bedroom, exteri 
faucet, vaulted ceiling, deluxe center 
bath, corner bedroom treatment, con. 
venience and safety package. Mo, 

SCHULT 14x70 
3 bedroom, guest closet, 2x6 walls 
furniture included, detachable hitch 
cathedral ceiling. Set up and deliver 

!.-? included. Mo. payment $200. 

10 Mile South of Cur Ctty Comer (M-81) 
1450 North Van Dyke Hemans Mlchlgur 
HOURS: 930 &m.aaO p.m. M0N.-SAT. 

SUNDAY 1 aOp.rn.-S:W p.m. 

J 
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Stoeckle, invites public 
to witness exotic pets 

. Exotic animals bred and 
kept by Carol Stoeckle will 
be shown during "open 
barn**at the Stoecklefarm 1- 
5 p.m. Sunday. 

The Stoeckle farm lies 
about 2 1/2 miles north of M- 
81 at 5776 Schweigler Rd. 
Stoeckle welcomes visitors 
of all ages and asks that chil- 
dren be accompanied by a 
parent. 
The fm holds one llama, 

4 Pigmy goats, 2 Jacob 
sheep, 5 miniature horses 
and many Barbados sheep, 
pcocks ,  miniature don- 
keys and Belted Galloway 
cattle. 
Those who attend the open 
barn may view the animals 
and witness some of them 
being directed by Stoeckle. 

Stmckle began her farm 
about 3 years ago when she 

,purchased her first mini- 
ature horse. Her collection 
of exotic animals has built 
up through the years as she 
has become acquainted with 
p p l e  who share her inter- 
est. 
Stoeckle said her only 

interest in keeping the ani- 
mals is the joy of owning 
them, and helping to pre- 

serve them. She recently breeds of livestock. The 
joined an organization organization's goal is , to 
aimed at protecting exotic "insure against the loss of 
animals. genes which may have corn- 

About one year ago mercial utility or cultural 
Stoeckle learned of the valuein the future." 
American Minor Breds 
Conservancy, a member- Stoeckle will be available 
ship organization which to answer questions Con- 
advocates be preservation cerning her animals during 
of endangered and minor the 4-hour show* - 

Yoyo, Stoeckle's 12-year old stallion, performs 
tricks for audiences. 

JOY, INC. RV SALES 
L 

- 
2320 van Dyke (M-53), Marlette, 51 7-635-7327 

in Conjunction with Marlstte Country Fair Days 

To Benefit Muscular Dystrophy Assoc. f 
SATURDAY, JULY- 16, 1988 

7:oO - 9:W p.m. 
Marlette High School Cafeteria 

Three Age*Categories 

$1 0.00 Fee for Participants 
t2 &Under - 13-21 - 21 & Over - - -  

Admission: 
Donations to Muscular 
Dystrophy Association 

Refreshments Served 
Prizes Awarded 

Balloon l i f t  Of f  Preceding Talent Show 

* I .OO per Buffoon 
in School Parking Lot 

For Additional Information Contact: Judy Forbes, 635-7327 or 635-7932 
All Proceeds Go To The Muscular Dystrophy Association 

and our 10th annual 

4th of July Festival 

A d  
SCREEN CYLINDER CO. 

6160 GARFIELD STREET 

CASS CITY 
PHONE 517-872-2101 

Have we got 
some sizzlers 

for you! 
i ,.' 

We Can Save You $$$ 
Come In and Let Us Prove It 

e l i r e  & Tube' Repair .shocks & Stntts 
.Alignments 4Vlufflers & Brakes 

.Front & Parts - Ball Joints, Tre Rods 
9il Changes - Lube * 

*Startem = Alternators - Generators 
.Air Conditioning 

Pick-up shoe service for Chapelo Shoe Senrice. 

CASS CITY "IIRE 
6392 Main St. Phone 872-5303 

I 
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\ 

Fireworks slated. for 
\ 

park Monday night 
The sparks will fly at 10:30 

p.m. Monday night high 
above the park and visible 
from much of Cass City. 

For the second year, Ad- 
vanced Pyrotronics will 
send the fireworks off from a 
spot near the back of the 
park. 
The only difference in this 

year’s display compared to 
last year’s is a $100 price 
hike, This year the Fourth of 
July Committee will pay 
$2,675 to light up the night 
for the some 30-minute 
show, according to Alan 
Sward, Fourth of July com- 
mittee member. 

While crowds have their 
eycs on the sky, patrolmen 
from the Cass City Police 
Department will have their 
eyes on the crowds. 

The Cass City Police plan 
to strictly enforce the no 
alcohol in park law, accord- 
ing to police chief Gene 
Wilson. Anyone caught 
with open alcohol on park 
grounds will receive a 
ticket. Wilson said. 

The police also plan to 
maintain additional forces 
in appearance throughout 
the festival. Starting Friday, 
officers’ shifts will run 
around the clock. Also, offi- 
cers from the Sheriffs Posse 
will patrol festival grounds 
and 2 men will be dis- 
patched to the teen dance. 

Wilson noted that no tick- 
ets were handed out on festi- 
val grounds last year. 

No specific problems are 
expected to arise at the park 
Monday night, which may 
not be the busiest time for 
police during the festival. 
“We are busiest during and 
just after the parade,” 
Wilson said, adding that 
“naturally more problems 
can crop up during night- 
time hours.” 

I Get access to 15 of the most talkebabwt satellite servicss, with m r  100 channels of choics I entertainment. Enjoy the hattest movies, mnedy, news, sports, and more! Stop by for a 

PROGRESS THROUGH 
QUALITY 

Quality Meats - Quality Products 

Quality Service 

In Cass City 
It’s 

The Harry Lendas 

Wherever Located, an IGA Owner is a 
Progressive Member of the Community 

We Welcome You T.0 Cass City’s 
4th of July Celebration 

Cam City a Foodliner 
1 

J 
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Tight race competiton to 
1) run tor prelparade crowd 

team removed a hand from Dales, finishing slightly be- To ensure legitimate cre the bed he was pushing at hind Sebewaing, received dit is given to this year’s 
the finish, disqualifying the last year’s first place winner, Miller will record 
team. As a result Hills and trophy. 

the finishes once again. 

Complete with photo 
finish, the 5th annual bed 
races are slated to roll at 10 
a.m. Monday morning. 

“This should be pretty 
competitive,” commented 
event coordinator Ron 
Nurnberger. 

Teams representing Hills 
and Dales Hospital and the 
Ben Franklin store have 
proven themselves strong 
in the event over the past 5 
years, Nurnberger pointed 
out. 

The 2 local teams will vie 
for victory this year against 
other entries representing 
Cass City, Millington, 
Owendale and Sebewaing. 

All teams competing are 
required to assemble a bed 
that looks like a bed and 
mount it on wheels. 

Prior to the first race, the 
Main St. crowd will be 
asked to help judge the beds 
and teams for the best deco- 
rated trophy through 
applause and cheers. 

Decorated or not, bed 
race teams consist of 5 
members. One team 
member, wearing a helmet 
and weighing at least 100 
pounds, rides the wheeled 
bed while 4 teammates 
push. 
No limit on the number of 

entries has been set and 
entry forms will be ac- 

cepted by Nurnberger and 
partner Wayne Dillon until 
race time. Nurnberger 
urges prospective teams to 
notify him as soon as possi- 
ble, however. 

To enter, a $10 fee per 
team must be payed. Funds 
will be donated to the gen- 
eral festival fund after the 
cost of trophies is covered. 

Trophies other than for 
best decorated bed will be 
awarded to 1st and 2nd 
place teams in the men’s 
and women’s divisions. 

Races are set to begin 
from Oak St. and Leach St. 
“one right after the other 
so people on both sides of 
the finish line can see,” 
Nurnberger explained. 
The finish line under the 

Seeger St. light will be 
closely eyed by 
Nurnberger, Dillon and 
Cass City resident Scott 
Miller with video camera. 

Last year’s final race be- 
tween men’s division Sebe- 
waing Co-op Elevator and 
Hills and Dales Hospital 
came down to a decision 
made by judges after view- 
ing Miller’s finish footage. 

Sebewaing appeared to 
have won the close race, 
but scrutiny of Miller’s 
video proved otherwise. 
The replay showed that one 
member of Sebewainrr’s 

PAGE FIFTEEN 

’ 4thof 
JULY 

SPECIAL 

18”x 16” 

Vanity and 
Marble Top 

Nibci’kucet 
$9soo 
See it at 

(SHETLER) 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
Licensed Master Plumber 

PIGEON 453.3531 

CASS BAD AXE CITY 872-5084 269-8091 

r-----. 
Advertise 

h. 
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We Celebrate 

and Be 

Grateful ‘for 

the freedom 

To Do It 

LAST YEAR’S WINNER of the 
Dr. Harry Crandell award for the 
most sentimental float went to Pro- 
vincial House. Parade coordinator 
Gary Jones expects this year’s entry 
to match or better “Michigan My 
Michigan.” As Jones said, “They 
really put a lot of work into their 
float . ’’ 

0 

A Cordial Welcome 
To Attend The 

7 0th Annual Festival 
Northwood lake Condominiums 
Excellence in Condominium Living 

WhY 
Settle 

For Less? 

WhY 

Ranch Style 1100 Square Feet 

1st Floor Laundry 
Basement Appliances 

11/2 Bathrooms 
Wooden Deck Landscaped 

Garage With Electric Door Opener 
1- L- I -  -- 

CALL US FOR A PERSONAL 
SHOWING OF A FURNISHED MODEL 

S a l e s ~ y :  B. A. CALKA, REALTOR - -  

6306 Wm Main St., Cass Cit;, MI 48726 
Telephone: Area Code 51 7-872-3355 

ANOTHER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BY r I  I 1 
HERRON BUILDERS, INC. l+ l  

, .  . I  . . . .  ‘ , . . . . . * . . . . . , . . , , I  . I  I ,  I . .  . . . .  . 
I I 
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*- 

Cass City 
- We Invite You To 

Enjoy The Hospitality Of Our 
Friendly Community During 

The 10th Annual 

Fourth of I July Festiva, 

Enjoy Full Service Banking at: 

The Cass City State Bank 
Member FDIC 

Celebrating Over 100 Years In Business 
1882 - 1988 

Phone 872-4338 
, I .  , + , . < . . , . . . ,  . - , , . . . . . ,  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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I Fuelgas is Celebrating 

41 YEARS 
Serving 

In Michigan 

We are proud to be part of the July 4th celebration and we are 
proud that our service and low prices have made us area I headquarters for propane gas appliances 

El CHECK OUR SPECIAL PRICES ON: 
.GAS GRILLS 

MICROWAVES 
RUSTIC LAWN FURNITURE 

RANGES AND APPLIANCES 

w make it cary for you 
at Fuelgar. 

Qualifisd credit customers can 
use Visa or Mastercard. 
w) Day interest-free financing. 
No money down financing 
available to qualified home 

arranped on the spot. 
owners. Low monthly terms 0 

F I Rm 

Rotaty club sponsors 
3 on 3 basketball 

Popular 3 on 3 basketball 
competition is expected to 
be a new highlight of the 
July 4 Festival celebration 
at the C a s  City Recrea- 
tional Park, according to 
Matt Prieskorn, chairman 
of the Cass City Rotary 
sponsored event. 

There WM 13e Y classes of 
competition, an open class 
for men and women and one 
for persons 17 and under: 

'l'he competltion starts at  
1 p.m. and the 10-minute 
games will run continu- 
ously one after the other at 
the outdoor court at the 
park with a back-up indoor 
site at the high school avail- 
able in case of rain. 

We've tried to keep entry 
fees to the absolute 
minimum needed to cover 
expenses, says Prieskorn, 
with costs scaled down to 
$15 per team with registra- 
tion by June 28 and $17 after 
that. 

Prizes to the winners in- 
clude championship T- 
shirts with the name of each 
winner inscribed on his or 
her T-shirt. , 

OP€R 8 to 5 DAILY. . 'TU. HOOH OH SATURDAYS 
PROPAM, T A M S  AH0 CvlltfDERS AVAlfABlE 

With the most coverage throughout the Thumb 
to service all your needs, give us a call at: 

Caro 673-7777 Cass City 872-4377 
Bad Axe 269-9577 
Caseville 856-3887 

Port Austin 738-5252 

One of a kind, new listing - Beautiful contemporary home on Cass River. Varlous 
acreage up to 32 acres available. Very secluded newer home, 3 bedroom, bath, 

cco69 ' sunken living room. Many extras too numerous to mention. 

Country Dellght - Just what you've been looking for! Remodeled 2 story country 
home with attached garage, 3 or 4 bedroom, new inlaid in kitchen, sliding glass 

CC067 

Cute and Qualnt - Just south of town 1% story home on beautiful setting. 3 
cco62 

door to patio. Nice mature shade trees. 

! bedroom, bath, garage, priced at $33,900. 

Very nlcs country location 2 bedroom home situated on 1% acres overlooking 
recreational park and river. Needs a little TLC. Call for your appointment. CCO56 

1 Four Bedroom Older Home on 60 acres just east of town. Only $45,000. CC059 

I 6 Unit Income Property - Small town good income. City water and sewage. Ail 
separate metered. Don't wait! Call today! OW25C380 
All  drlck Older Home I Four bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dining and large kitchen. 
Sits on over 7 acres on blacktop road. Lots of outbuildings. Must see. OW01 1 
Looks are dscdvlng!! This 1% story home has plenty of room for the growing 
family. Features 3 bedrooms, full basement, 12x20 living room and large master 
bedroom. Veb good assumable land contract. CCT022 
We have a variety of building sites, wooded acreage, farms and commercial 
properties available. 

GOLF AT 
ROLLING . HILLS 

- WEEKDAYS - 
Seniors . . . . . $4.00 
Students.. . . $3.00 

- FRIDAYS - 
Two For One Day 

.. 

Driving Range 
Tee Times 
Luncheons Daily 11 =2 p.m. 
Cocktails 

I Watered Fairways 

"Welcome to the July 4th Festival" 
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ENTREPRENEURS DOT THE park and 
surrounding streets that hold some 10,000- 
15,000 persons during the Fourth of July 
Festival. This saleswoman has no trouble 
finding customers. 

i 
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)) RACE§ 
on 

f f  Mainst. 

t 
Special Presentation I 

\ '  c 
CASS CITY PLAYERS 

Basketball Court - 1 p.m. Monday 

P- 7 I-[ 
I I ATV MUDBOG I 

I Monday 
t ! I  1 P.M. I KIDS' GAMES AT POOL I 1 
1 . 

Mznday 1 to3  p.m.' 
A 

All Day All Day 

Support the Fireworks - Buy A 
4 . .  

% 4th T-SHIRT * from Local Merchants or at Park 

, e, All Sizes - 2 to X-Large 

$6.00 <' 4' " 
Adults Only a 

Children Only a a . e $5.00 * 
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I 

When The 
Lights Go Out 
At The Park 

When the last hot dog is e,aten, the last 
event is over and Festival number ten is 
history, let’s remember why we celebrate. 

We need to be reminded that freedom 
still prevails and-our individual freedom is the 
envy of people everywhere. 

A free press zealously guards that’ free- 
dom. We strive to uphold that tradition every 
week by publishing the most concise, 
accurate and unbiased news of Cass City 
and the area. 

Tell us if we don’t. 

COSS City Chronicle 
” 872-2010 

NOW REACHING. NEARLY 4,000 ‘FAMILIES WEEKLY 
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RIDERS ATTEMPT TO maneuver their vehicles through the 
“soupy” course for prizes. 

ATV mud bog returns 
Only one of about 40 all in last year’s contest aver- according toagegroupsand take place after the parade 

terrain vehicles completed aged abu t  30 feet before engine sizes. the 75-foot journey across being stopped by the pit of Adults 16 years of age and Also, after all of the ATV the pit of sloppy mud near thin mud, according to Rod upmayenteroneof3 classes races are finishsd, the “run 
the park little league dia- Sherman, event coordina- of races based on engine for the money” will take 
tnonds last year. tor. S h S :  125-230 cubic centi- place. A pole at one end of Dug and dampened for the The popuhrhy of the event meters, 230-350~~ and open the pit will have money at- 
occasion, the ATV mud bog propelled Sherman and fel- Class. 

tached to it. Runners begin- sponsoredA by the Jaycees low Jaycees to hold a mud youths 6-15 may enter ning from the opposite end will return to the festival, bgraceagain this year. The thek~ms in the cakgofies of the pit will splash their 
accornmdatingraces slated Jaycees have been known to of 0-70 71-125 cc and way toward the poll and to kgin at 1:30 Monday. vary their festival events in 

whwver gets to the monev Other than the vehicle that the wt 

right up to race time. 

126-230 cc. 
I -- made its way on its “snow- 

mobile like” wheels, ATVs 
Like last year, the races 

will h divided into classes 

‘A 
. - .. 

A 

New in Stock Items 

Davisburg Decorated 
4 

4 

CANDLES 
r Y See Our Large Supply of 7 

b Slow Burning - Pure Wax 

BUDS & BLOSSOMS 
BY SANDY FTD 

4546 Leach St. 872-3935 

“The mud bog 
is a big 

crowd pleaser” 

Alan Sward 
Committee Member 

# SWIMWEAR 

Preteen g Juniors 5- 73 
-N Missey 6- 16 

& 
first may -dce it home. ‘ 

The Clothes Closet ? 
&dc. %?* *PPlW* * FB @4 w2 

78 Cass City & Caro 

The $5 registration fee will 

hisions and awarded back response last year*- and bat ~ 

Sheman remarked that the 

whoever gets the farthest the Jaycees “think it will go 
n the bog. Registration will off well again.” 

WALBRO JOINS CASS CITY 
In Welcoming You to  the Tenth Annual 
4th of July Celebration 

Another Example of Progressive Achievement -- 
Attained Through Friendly Cooperation of All of Our Community 

WaIbroa Cass Corporation Citv 
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Take if to M - K o t e  Dinol! 

For W c k s  And Vans -\ 
Our 2-Step PenetratoP rustprotection 
reaches where rust starts: doors, hood, 

panels4ven the tail- 
gate on your pickup. 
And it’s warranted. 

Ask your dealer 
for details. 

““1 80 
u 

BRAKE REPAIR 011 CHANGE 
LUBE and FILTER 

Up to 5 Quarts 
of Quality Oil 

AIR CONDITIONING 
SYSTEM CHECK 
and RECHARGE 

Front or Rear 
1 Set Pads 
Turn Rotors 

9 Aspeck Wheel Bearings 
Most Cars and light trucks. 

Added partr extra. 

1 Set Shoe8 I Turn mum8 

n TRANSMISSION, FILTER L 
FLUID CHANGE 

and adjust bands 
if needed. yp” W e  Carry 

u Full Line of 
Delco Batteries 

Mobil’Oil Products 
Pennzoil Products 

Kendall Oit Products 
(BUY by the drum site and save!) 

FREE CHARGING 
and STARTER 

SYSTEM CHECK 
, All parts and 

labor extra. 

CERTl f I ED 
MECHANICS 

I 
Our certltied slatf provldes a full 

line of repairs lo keep your 
car or truck runnlng efticlenlly I 1.1 IOU 

LOW AS ON IHE FARM REPAIRS $89 For vans and 
full-Sized or mini 

Available in clear $6 
or tinted glass. 0 1 1 pickups. Cab only. CALL 87214540 

We repair trucks and tractors on location.% 
INSTALLED 1 1  INSTAL LED 

All products warranted. Ask dealer for details. 

+ * * * * + + & f C E I E B R A T E  

FREE 
, Coloscreen (a screening test for colon cancer) 
Cancer of the colon and rectum strikes over 140,000 Americans 
each year, second only to skin cancer In occurrence and to lung 
cancer as a killer* Colorectal cancer can be treated successfully 
with surgery provided the diagnosis is made early. As a free 
service to the community, Dr. Martin will offer free colonscreen 
testing on July 6,13,20,27. Please call for your appointment. 

We care about 
ou r corn m u n i ty’s 

health! 
- 
a 

0 

visit 
‘ASS CITY 
MEDICIN 

the I: Weight Loss Counselling. 
Pediatric a r e  (Infants, children, adolescents) 
Extended offlce hours for those who work 
(Call for appointment and speclal arrangements) 
Cardiology clinic (heart problems) 
Pulmonary function tests dons In dlnic 
Geriatric care (health problems of the elderly) 

- -  ~~ 

Elecltoeardiogmms done hr dink for your convenience 
Blood drawing done In clinic for your wnvenlence 
Audiometry (screening hearlng tests) dons in dlnic 
General Practice and Internal Medidno 
Blood sugar screening dons In dlnic 
Prsamployment physicars 
NutrHlon and dieht 

C 

i. 
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Lipsync contest 
inaugural show 

Mouthing the words to 
thcir favorite 3 minute 
songs, various lip-syncers 
will compete for cash prizes 
8:30 p.m. Saturday at the 
Cass City High School 
gymnasium. 
The awards of 1st and 2nd 

prizes will Ix made after the 
completion of the final per- 

formance judged by Sally 
Docrr and Barb Docrr, event 
coordinators, 

Spcctators are asked to 
make a donation at thc door. 
The money will help pay for 
prizes and any extra money 
collected will be given to the 
general festival fund. 

to Cass City’s 

OUR SUMMER HOURS 
Monday Saturday 

7 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sunday 

8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

We will bc closed Monday. July 4, 1988 

Crossroads 
Restaurant 

c 

1 Anything goes at annuab 
E ;. A mud vollevball tourney 

J 
* ‘ . I  

women, both under 18. .:i!J Recreational volleyball Dark pavilion. nament . 
rules (anything goes) will 
govern the mud volleyball 
games set for 3 p.m. Mon- 
day west of the Cass City 

Fo6r divisions will volley 
through the afternoon in 
hopes of finding victory in 
the double elimination tour- 

Divisions break down 
into adult men, adult 
women, both 18 and older, 
junior men and junior 

Honor ~ 

America 
and Celebrate with Cass City 

10th Annual 

4th of July Festival 
See Us For All Your Summer Spruce-Up Ideas 4 

Glidden and Pittsburgh Paints Stains Country Crafts Wallpaper 
Curtains Upholstery Fabric Craft Accessories Blinds 
Paint Brushes and Accessories Wallpaper Accessories A 

:y 

An entry fee of $10 per 
adult team and $5 per junior 
team will be combined an( 
divided among the rnem 
bers of each division 
champion team. 

Entries for the games 
will be accepted until game 
time. Interested teams of 6 
or more players are asked 
to contact Ron Nurnberger 
or Wayne Dillon to register 
for the event. 

The number of particip- 
ants is expected to resernar 
ble that of last year, accora- 
ing to Nurnberger. A total 
of 19 teams and about 120 
players dug into the mud 
last year. 

Last year’s victors in the 
adult men’s and women’s 
division were M&G Truck- 
ing, Bad AxeNbly area, 
and the “Tippers.” The ‘‘e 
Packers” and the “Hc 
Shots” took home prizes in 
the junior men’s and 
women’s division. . .  

As m previous years, the 
mud will be provided via 
tractor and the Elkland 
Township Fire Depart- 
ment. The fire department, 
ready with water, will en- - sure 2 wet mud courts 
throughout the tourna 
ment. 

“He who has clear ideas can 
*+wmmand?-‘ _I + . .. . . *,  Qoethe 

I, 
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Best Exterior Best Exterior Latex Best Interior Latex 
Flat House Paint Latex Solid Stain 

Flat Wall Decoration 
Provides a durable, washable 

adhespn and durabhIy USS on wood beams. Mildew rtmstanl Iintsh that IS 

lemer Md more 

Creates a durable Hal finish 

GdllOW 

Best Exterior Alkyd Best Exterior Latex Best Interior Latex 
Semi-Transparent Stain Gloss House Paint Satin Gloss Enamel 
Enhances and ote*s the nalural Use on extenof surlaces like 

61- and bndr 
beauty 01 woodp loym Stain a d  $ 14z0,* $1 2!2,0n rruldew-resistanl 

Stain-reoslml finish can be 

All S e a m  
,twl Belted Aadlal 

Whitewall 
TIEMPO 

$2gD5 
P155l80RI3 
W H ITEWAU 

Improved 
Traction In 

Any Weather 
ARRIVA 
RADIAL 
$ 3 9 9 5  
P155180R13 
WHITEWALL 

Save on These 3 
Wrangler Light ., 

rll wheel posltion tor 
hQht trucks, vans, 

RV's  and 4-WO. 

AIR ANGLER' 
RADIAL 

TRUCK 
TIRES 

Your Choice 
Highway Of  

Tract ion 

- 
SPECIAL TERMS ON 

FLOTATION TIRES AND WHEELS 1 - _  

We're more than a tire store. 
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Supplement To: Cass City Chronicle 

Cass City IGA Foodliner 
6121 Cass City Road-Cass City, Michigan 48726 

Phone: 872-2645 Store Houm: 
Mom-Wed., Lt Sat; 830-&00 . 

Thurs. a Fri.; 830-900 
Closed Sunday 

Beet * Wine * Pkg. Liquor * Lottery Tickets * Food Stamps * W.I.C. Coupons * Bakery * Deli * 

I-- Ad Goad For Week Ending 
Juiv 2.1988. 

m: WT *lek FOR PRINTING E m .  
OUANTiTY RlGHfs RESERVED. 

I Manufactures Coupons & Purchases. GD ', il 5: : 2 . '  

Redeem Up To 8 Double Value Coupons Wlth 
m.. . . . . . . 3 Double Value coupons W/  $1 p"" 

W$irEn arKt-. E 
On Any Manufacturers Coupon For .50 

Or Less! Limit One Coupon Per 
Manufacturers CouPon. 

ErnPbrH orl, krll5 1911. 

wltn Thls Coupon ac GI. Ut.. 

DOUBLE VALUE 
On Any Manufacturers Coupon For .50 

Or ~ e s s !  Llmlt One Coupon Per 
Manufacturers Coupon. 

C*(HIY. sa, J d v  2,lWI. 

Wlth ThlsCOupOn at ICA, Cet .. 

DQWRLE VALUE 
on Any Manufacturers Coupon For .50 

Or Less! Limit One Coupon per 
Manufacturers Coupon. I 

t On Any Manufacturers Coupon For SO 
F Or Less! Limit One Coupon Per 

Manu f a ct u re rs Co 11 po n . 
L I.lrL lXusr  I I. e 6 4 m a ~ w l ~ a . 1 ~ 0 .  

On Any Manufacturers Coupon For .50 
Or Less! Llmlt One Coupon Per 

Manufacturers Coupon. 
€nuirrm S*r. J d v  2.18LI. 

c"E[wEn a " K i  E m 
On Any Manufacturers Coupon For .50 

Or Less! Llmlt One Coupon Per 
Manufacturers Coupon. 

Enpkoa SmL, Jdv t. l U U .  

On Any Manufacturers Coupon For S O  
Or Less! Llmlt One Coupon Per * Manufacturers CouDOn. 

A t  WItnkhlsCoupon at ICA, Get. i 
1 

5 

~~~B~~ VALUE 
On Any Manufacturers coupon For -50 

Or Less! Limit One Coupon Per 
Manufacturers Coupon. 

f 

'brY*-w.li c T . u r  6 L*)llrwE*JdvZlLLW. 

Kingsford Banquet Assorted FlaVOrS Thorn Apple valley Heinz - --.- -- 

Ketchup C ha rcoa I 'r' Fried Chicken Smoky Links 
99 L 

Limit 1 a28 02. 
I 

F Limit I 032 02. Btl. a s \  
Limit one coupon per family. Coupon 
and $15.00 purchase reclulred, ex- save f! f 
ciuding tobacco, alcoholic beverages 

I 
or other mupon Items. 
Coupon expires: Ft., July 2, 

% i  

60 ;< h 
I I , .+ 

Limit one coupon per family. Coupon 
and $1 5.00 purchase required, ex- 
cludlng tobacco, aicohollc beverages 
or other coupon items. 
Coupon explres: Sat., July 2, 1988. 

Save 
up T~ 

.70 
Limit one coupon per family. Coupon 

cluding tobacco, alcoholic beverages 
or other coupon items. 

and $1 5.00 purchase required, ex- 

, rn i~: *hJW 2,3988. 

save 
I 30 

1 

1s 



Makes 8 Quarts 

Country Time 
/ 

I 

.40 Off Label Powder 

surf 0 en Pit 
B B ~  Sauce- etergen 

42 02. Box 
D a$ 18 02. Btl. , 

I{------ I - 
*Seasoned With Onions or With Bacon 028 02. 

89 Bush's 
Baked Beans 

59 
m10.5 02. Squeeze Btl. 

Plochman's 
Mustard.. ........ 99 

Table Treat 9" / 100 Ct. 

Paper 
Plates .................... 

-7 
~. - 

(/-- 
I Friendlv Service 

. . .  L . . . . .  - -  -- ...... -.-7 ----- - - 

f Oualitv 1 I I J 

. . . . - , 

save -40 
m3Pxk 

SvlvaniaFlash 1 69 Save .90 
Assorted: Shampoo, Conditioner, 

Mousse or cei 

Flex 

Save -90 

Nuprin 
Caplets or Tablets 

50 Ct. Pkg. 

Magic Cube.. ........ I 

Hair 
Products 

Save 1 .OO 
H a m  Mountain 

.Save -70 

I 99 
Each 

Sylvania 
Flash Bar ............... 2 I n I  I 

I 
I 

*Save -30 
Each 

Flea Collar 369 
.5ave1.00 
H a m  Mountaln 01 2 02. 

1 9 9  Sy Iva ni a 
Flip Flash I ............... 

Rid Flea 
Shampoo. .. . . . . . . . . . . .  

3.25-1 5 02.  q 39; 

I 

Large \\ 
Save Up To .20 Ib. 

Hot TO GO! 

Stouffer's - .  

Lean & Delicious Mac & Cheese I I b. Located In The Grocery Dept ..... 
Yellow or Devils Food With Pan Boiled 

Ham 1 'B 
FAME 

Microwave 
.Save UD To .40 Ib. 

3 5 9  
siiced Pickle, Olive or Mac & Cheese 

Eckrich 
6 Lu n c h meat ....... Ib. Cake Mix II '9  

*save Up To -40 Ib. 
World's Fare 

Baby 
.Save UDTO .30 Ib. 

8.6 02. Pkg. *Sliced ;Onion, FOOtball or Old Fashioned 

299  
Eckrich 
Lunc hmeat ....... Ib. 1 's Swiss Cheese.. .. Ib. d 

e Only In Stores With Participating Deli Depts. Availa 

2'c' 



4.1-4.6 OZ. 

FREE OPEN PIT BARBECUE SAUCE - - - - - . - 

(18 oz.) WHEN YOU BUY 2! 
Maximum retail value ti 49 

Traditional, Nacho Or 
Assorted Varieties Cream & Onion 

Chex 
Snack Mix 

9.5-1 0 OZ. 

- -  

Heaw Duly Forks, SDoons or Knlves 

Carnival 
Plasticware 

24 Ct. 

0 5s 

For Roasting Over The Fire 

campfire 
Marshmallows 

16 02. Pkg. 

Heftv Cinch 

Trash 
Liners 

30 Ct. 

Tall Kitchen 
Saks 
5 
0 ct. 

3 
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W 
Sunny Delight 

Citrus 
/ 

h Punch 

0 BS 
? 

- 
Reg. or Extra Creamy FAME 

2% LOW Fat Birds Eve - - -  

Milk Cool Whip callon Jug - 
8 02. Tub 

Sealtest - Small or Large Curd or 
Light 'N LlVelV 024 02. &fl. 

cottage 139 AWrted varieties 
I Cheese.. ................. Red Flame Seedless, White Thompson 

seedless or Blue Exotic Banquet - 

Crisp Red, White & Blue 
Grapes 

1oOOh pure RW. or HomestVle 64 oz. Cream Pies I 99 
fro picana' 
Orange Juice ....... Celery 

24 Ct. Size Stalk 14 02. Pkg. 

1 3g 59 
Land 0 Lakes 01 Ib. 

Margarine 
Quarters.. ............ m 

BButtermilk, Original or Blueberry 08 C t . / l O  02. 

99 
Land 0 Lakes 016 02. 

Lean 
Cream.. ................. Waffles. ................ m 79 Aunt Jemima Summer Coolers Firm 

Sunny Delight 
Drinks Land 0 Lake 12 oz. 

American 149 3gg 
5 Ot. Pall 

Ice 
Cream. ................... Cheese Singles.. . I 8 02. 

m 7 9,. 7 1 q O O  99 
ASOrled Varletles 7 02. 

Aunt Jemima 
Toaster Browns.m Selection 

Glazed Plain 

Sour Cream Hamburaer or 
69 

B 20 02. Loaf 

IGA Split Top 
Wheat Bread ..... 1 5 9  Cake Donuts Hot DogBuns 

............. Brownies. I 6 Ct. Pkg. 8 a. PKg. 

99 
ASSOrted Varieties 1 3 02. 

Hartford Farms 
Sweet Rolls ........ 

016 02. 

Danish 1 8 9  
Cheese Strip ........ I 

439 Classic In A Plastic Dome 32 02. 

Coco-N- Cream 
Cake ........................ 269 

.FreshBaked .24oz./8lnch 

Blackberry 
Pie ............................. 99 

06 Ct. Pkg. 

Onion Rolls 
or Buns ................ 

Available Only At Participating Stores With In-Store Bakeries. 

5'C' 
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We're 6ursting''Faurth " . F 

J'Ball Park 
h With Coupon 

Buy One A t  Regular Price And 4 
Get The Second I Ib.-pkg. FK 

save up TO I .30 Ib. 
IGA TABLERITE *1/4" Lean & Trim 

Sirloin 
Steak 

Save Up To 1.40 Ib. 
IGA TABLERITE* - VI Inch Lean & Trim 

T-Bone 
Steak 

ISave Un To -60 Ib. 

Ham Steaks.. - .  . . . Ib. & 

IGA TABLERITE@ 
*i Ground 

3 Ibs. or Larger Family 

Save Up To .50 lb- 
Hollv Farms or ICA TABLERITE- 

Pick Of 
The Chick 

save up TO .I 2 ib. 
Grade 'A' - 8-1 5 lb. Average 

Honeysuckle 
Hen Turkeys 

0 7 Vlb. 
.Save .20 Ib. 
Gumberg Point Cut 

Corned Beef 1 1  9 
I Briskets . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 

Smoked-Sausage 1 

Save up To -40 Ib. 
Smoked, Polish or Beef Smoked 

Hillshire Farms 
Smoked Sausage 

,199 

*Save UD TO .30 

59 
12 02. Pkg. 

Mr. Turkey 
Turkey Franks . . .  m 

Save Up TO .40 lb. 
Whole or Halves 

FAME 
Premium 

1'9 
Save Up To .40 

eChili or Cheese 

Hormel 31 9 
Fran k-N-Stuff . . . . . & 

Save Uw, To -60 
Great Grlllsby rb. BOX 

Hamburger z99 - 

Patties. - .  . . . . . - .  . . . . . * .  . . . d 

P : 

LEMONADE FLAVOR EANK 
Limit 3 m16 oz. Pkq.. . . . . . . . . 

p : Limit one coupon per family. coupon 
and $7.00 purchase rwulred, ex- 

f cluding tobacco, alcOhollC beverages 
or other coupon items. 
Coumn expires: Sat., July 2,1988. 

I l t r r ;WmmWWlw**  b , a  I 9 W W  I W .  
W&L W V f ,  wv ii ws -3 m *ruw w* wlvl IlIQ &I .pBJ u I A i s n ? ;  ' 

Limit I 08 C t .  Pkg. 

-... . 

Buy An 8 Piece Bucket Of Chicken 
A t  Regular Price And Receive 

(15 oz or 16 oz size only) 

Limit1 e l  lb. Pkg. 
Limit I Lb. Please. 

6'C 
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